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What to Do When
(For Chapter Officers, Alumnae Advisers, and Province Presidents)
( Continued on conf' lll)
OCTOB E R
7- Treasuret places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7- Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail t o national finance chairman's deputy.
10-Treasurer sends chapter's subscription ($2.00)
for Banta'6 Greell Exchange to Central Office,
check made payable to the Fraternity.
13-Founders' Day, wear Kappa colors.
25-Key correspondent places chapter news letter for
December Key in mail to editor's deputy (see
opposite page for name and address). K11y stationery furni shed by central office.
30-President shall appoint chairman of music and
history sales.
JO-Corresponding secretary sends name of chairman
of music to n ational chairman of music, also
name ' of chairman of history sales to national
chairman of history sales.
JO-Registrar sends to central office typewritten lists
as follows: names and college addresses of all
active members; and list of rushin1r confticts
with other fraternities.
NOVEMBER
! -Standards chairman sends copy of standards prolrf&m to director of standards.
1-Treasurer mails return postal to national finance
chairman stating that charge sheets have been
mailed to all parents of active and pledge mem·
bers and letters to parents of pledges.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.
15..:.._Treasurer sends· copy of corrected budget to national accountant, national finance chairman, and
province president.
10-(on or before) Treasurer sends to central office
per capita tax report and per capita tax for each
member active at any time during the first half
year, as well as per capita tax for associate
meQ~ben.

10-Treasurer sends 'to central office a chCl;k for the
chapter treasurer's bond with information requested on blank sent from central office.
DECEMBER
1-Scholarship chairman sends to central office,
national-scholarship chairman, and province presi·
dent a report of th e scholastic standing of her
chapter for the previous year (1933-3 4) in com-

parison to the other groups on her campua oa
blanks provided for that purpose.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.
15-Key correspondent places chapter news letter
for February Key in mail to editor's deputy.
20-Send Christmas gifts to Kappa' s philanthropic
funds.
JANUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly fin ance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman' s deputy.
3!h-Province president sends full report of province
to grand president and director of provincea.
3D-Corresponding secretary sends report to ~rtand
president and proTince president (copy to director of provinces).
FEBRUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance ch&irman's deputy.
15-Registrar sends to central office typewritten lists
as follows : names and college addr-e .ues of all
active members for second semester, and list of
confticts with other fraternities since October
report.
15-Annual election and installation of all officers
held between February 15 and March 15.
25-Key correspondent places chapter newa letter for
April Key in mail to editor's deputy.
28-President . shall appoint rushing chairman and
alumna rushing adviser for the next achool year.
28--Corresponding secretary sends name of rushing
chairman with coll~ge and eummer address aa
well as name and address of alumna rushing
adviser to the central office.
28-Re~ristrar sends to central office annual catal01r
report on blanks furnished for that purpo&~.
MARCH
7-Tr~asurer

places monthly finance report in mail
to national accoimtant · and provin·e-e president
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.
15-Chapter pr~sident appoints Key correspondent.
IS-Corresponding secretary sends names and addresses of officers and alumnz advisers to central
office on blanks prov i d~d for that purpose.

WITHIN ONE WEEK AFTER INITIATION treasurer sends initiation fees with
addresses for 'PHE KEY to executive secretary. REGISTRAR sends catalo& cards for
initiates:
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Upon Mothers' Clubs
Featured in this KEY, the issue nearest to Mothers' day in May.
The interest which mothers of Kappas, many of whom are themselves
Kappas, take in the chapters is a
source of great pride and happiness to
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The organization of Mothers' clubs
is a strengthening of the natural bond
between mothers and daughters. To
the mothers it gives direct, personal
knowledge of the environment, the
high standards and fine influences in
Kappa, which surrounds their daughters in their college years. It gives them
an active part in the life of those years.
To the daughters it brings new expression of that care and devotion
which is theirs through life. To each
chapter the existence of a Mothers'
club means far more than material
assistance, lovely though the gifts are.
It means additional safe-guarding, understanding, loyalty and good counsel.
For some chapters circumstances
have not made possible the organization of Mothers' clubs. But there are, .
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in such cases, individual mothers who
are always thoughtful and helpful. To
these, also, THE KEY would pay tribute.
Our gratitude, affection and appreciation goes out to all mothe rs of Kappas, especially to those who take time
from their busy lives to be members
of Mothers' clubs.

Upon the Greek Attitude
In these days when again the value
of fraternities is being discussed, pro
and con.
THE KEY thinks some good, sound,
constructive fact-facing has been done,
particularly by the National Interfraternity Conference. We applaud the
work of the Conference's committee
on co-operation with the colleges. In
organizing that committee, the men
went straight to the heart of the question of present or future need for adjustment of fraternities to "the changing social order," however it may become manifest. As we all know, that
itself is not yet clearly defined.
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Greek letter fraternities in the colleges are old, honorable and American
institutions. Phi Beta Kappa, beginning as a social fraternity, is as old
as the Republic. Delta Upsilon was
100 years old last fall. Many of the
men's groups were organized long before the days of '61-'65; and although
natural bonds of brotherhood were
torn asunder in those days, the fraternities did not go under. On the contrary, they have done much to heal
the wounds and soften the bitter
memories of those years by holding
fast to and restoring faith in the ideals
of brotherhood.
These Greek letter fraternities, to
which were added the women's groups
formed from 1869 onward, with the
developing opportunities for the higher education of women, have grown
along with the American colleges of
which they are a part. They are not
student corps, nor house clubs. They
are distinctive, germane to the American college world. That they have
Greek names is but another evidence
of their age and background, of their
origin in a day when Greek culture and
a working knowledge of the Greek
language were common to the collegebred. That they have imitators outside the colleges is but proof of their
distinction.
Since fraternities exist in the colleges because the college authorities
permit them to exist, there must be
complete understanding between college and fraternity. As we see it, that
is the areat good which will come more
from this present re-appraisal. Where
the fraternity recognizes its obligation
to the college and the college recognizes the fraternity's contribution to
college life, there will be no problem. It
i a matter of mutual acknowledgment.

•

Meanwhile, as in the past, the social
instincts of men and women are such
that, to paraphrase, if there had been
no fraternities, it would have been
necessary to invent them.
It goes without saying that college
Greeks, in or out of school, men and
women alike, must make every effort
to keep fraternities above reproach.
Beyond that the rest must confidently
be left to the future-a future in which
confidence should be the key word.
This is no time for idle talk. But
certainly it is no time for "jitters."
It is a time for planning, with the
forward look and the long view. It is
a time for flexibility, that we may be
ready to make any required adjustment. Above all it is a time for intelligent, unselfish co-operation, unhampered anywhere by fear.

Upon the Walker Cup
Now added to Kappa's scholarship
awards, the gift of Mrs. Merrick
Smith, B 1:, in honor of Minnie Rovse
Walker, I.
Three beloved names in Kappa are
now borne by three trophies-the W estermann cup, the Ware cup, and the
Walker cup.
These trophies are tributes to the
noble character and splendid achievement of the women whose names they
bear. They are also a tribute to the
pirit and principles of K K r which
first attracted, then held in devoted
ervice through the years, such women
as Mrs. Westermann, Mr . Ware, and
1rs. Walker.
To the younger women of the fraternity, those in the active chapters,
where the cups are awarded, attain(Continued
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Beta Tau's Mothers' Tea
By BARBARA BowER, KEY Correspondent
HE MOTHERS' club of Beta Tau at
Syracuse University has given the
chapter house its dining room furniture, lounge furniture, napkins, and
several other items.

T

Each year the active chapter gives
a tea for the mothers. It is usually held
immediately after pledging, so as to acquaint the new mothers with the old
members.

Gamma Psi's Is Baby Club
By MARY C. KELLER, KEY Correspondent
The Mothers' club of Gamma Psi at
the University of Maryland was organized October 19, 1934, by Mrs.
Hubert H . Keller, who is now president of the organization. Mrs. A. R.
Padgett is secretary and Mrs. E. L.
Upson is treasurer.
The club has had a bridge party, a
luncheon, a cake sale and a drawing.
The money they have made from these
affairs, plus their yearly dues of $1,
they have taken to give us a storm
door for our front porch. Besides this

they have already re-landscaped our
front lawn and refurnished the guest
room. On the house's birthday the
mothers gave us a beautiful reading
lamp for the living room, and in the
near future they plan to give us a miscellaneous shower for the house.
Although it is a young organization,
it has progressed very rapidly and all
the girls more than appreciate the
things our Mothers' club has done and
is doing for us.

Lambda's Christmas Shower
By JEAN FRASER, KEY Correspondent
The Mothers' club of Lambda chap- Schotta is president and Mrs. J. A.
ter at the University of Akron was Thomas, secretary.
started October 24, 1927. Thirteen
The Mothers' club has done a great
members were present at the first meet- deal for the active chapter, including
ing. However, the membership has such things as gifts of a radio, an elecenlarged greatly in the last few years, tric sweeper, drapes, dishes, kitchen
due to the decision to include mothers furniture, and many other things. Beof pledges in the club. Mrs. J. A. sides these gifts, our mothers have cer101

Above. left to right: Charlotte Smart ( Mrs. K. D.
Bower), Omega ; Barbara
Bower, ·Beta Tau; Daisy
Clendinen ( Mrs. D. W . Bower) , Omega.
Below, front row, left to
right : · Mesdames Gei g er .

BETA TAUIS
MOTHERS'

CLUB

Tucker, Bower, Paige, Congdon (house mother) , Paul,
Grey.
Second row : Mesdames Mor ton, Benner, Keefe, Brown,
·Pauli, Mallory. Blocksidge,
Underdorfel.

KAPPA MOTHERS' CLUBS

tain customs which prove a great benefit for us. The noon luncheon, served
once a month for the whole chapter, is
a delightful occasion. The benefit
bridges held every few months, and
the yearly rummage sale are also great
aids. Another nice custom is the annual
Christmas shower for the house.
No wonder we are proud of our
Mothers' dub. They enable us to be
proud of our house also.
Jane Parshall, of the active chapter,
has the distinction of having two
aunts, Gladys and Inez Parshall, who
were Kappas at Akron university,
1902 and 1903. Not only that, but her
gran~mother, Harriet Pardee Par-
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shall, was one of the founders of
Lambda, 1877. An interesting fact is
that the Kappas had their meetings in
Mrs. Parshall's home when the Buchtel
fire of 1899 destroyed the rooms. It
wasn't until 1905, when the present
university was built, that the Kappas
returned to rooms of their own.
A member of the same pledge class
of 1933 is Leonore Goehring. She is
the only girl in the chapter whose
mother is also a Kappa. Mrs. Goehring
is also a Lambda, 1906.
Mrs. Martin L. Davey and daughter Evangeline, are also Lambdas, but
were not in town for the picture.

Beta Nu's Many Meetings
By

MABEL EvERETT SwAIN

(Mrs. Harry P.)

B N Mothers' Chtb President
In the ·s pring of 1926 Mrs. Ella K.
Fuller, mother of Isabel Fuller (Rutherford), B N, invited a number of the
Ohio State girls' mothers to a tea at
the Kappa house on Thirteenth avenue, where she was chaperon. They
discussed plans for organizing a club
which would work in cooperation with
the alumna:: association and active
chapter to assist in maintaining an atmosphere of home, by purchasing necessary furnishings to make the house
more attractive. At this time the
Mothers' dub was organized, officers
elected and a committee appointed to
draft a constitution and by-laws. Mrs.
E. F. McCampbell was elected president.
In the summer of 1926 the present
Kappa house was purchased. This
gave the mothers a real incentive. Mrs.
McCampbell was president for the first
two years. During the late spring of
1926 and early spring of 1927 the club

took over the Hartman theatre, clearing $1,000 within the year.
Money has been made in various
ways since. Each year the club has
given a card party, netting about $100;
bake sales and rummage sales have
played no small part in increasing the
treasury. This year a quilt was given
at our card party, netting $137; the
total amount of receipts for this party
was $226. For the past two years we
have followed a plan which brings in
a little money each month from our
luncheons. The club membership is
divided into five committees, each taking care of preparing the food and
paying for the expense of the meal as
their turn comes, which amounts to
only 60c per person on committee. All
other members pay 25c at all meetings except the one when they are on
a committee. This money is turned into the treasury, amounting to about
$5 each meeting. When we started this

Above, reading from left to right: Miss lnez
Parshall, Jane Parshall. Leonore Goehring.
Mrs. F. S. Goehring .
Below. seated, left to right : Mrs. J. A. Thomas.
Mrs. ] . A. Schotta. Mrs. Ch <'S. MacDonald . Mrs.
J. M . Wade. Mrs. W . L. McCa sli n. Mrs. H . V.
Garman, Miss Inez Parshall (guardian and aunt
of Jane Parshall) .

LAMB DR
MOTHERS'
C L U.B

Standing, left to right: Mrs. H. E. S1mmona.
Mrs. R. S. Burdette, Mrs. R. C. Hoover. Mrs.
F. F. Loomis. Mrs. L. C. Giddings. Mrs. Mahlon
Dreisbach, Mrs. C. E. Loomis, Mrs. W . K.. Hopkins, Mrs. J. B. Gregory. Mrs. M. C. Terrass.
Mrs. F . S. Goehring.

KAPPA MOTHERS' CLUBS

plan the dues were lowered from $2.00
to $1.00 per year.
The mothers have done much to add
to the comfort and the attractiveness
of the house in the 10 years of the
club's existence, purchasing dishes, flat
silver, silver tea service, large silver
tray, linens, curtains, rugs, furniture.
Twice the club and the alumna: association have been able to turn the downstairs of the house over to an interior
decorator with most gratifying results.
There has been no lack of interest
or enthusiasm during the entire time.
We have an ave rage attendance of 45
and a membership of over 100 (including out-of-town mothers) . We
are very happy to have 10 mothers
who are Kappas. These women form
a committee which is most helpful to
the girls during initiation, planning
and serving the luncheon and assisting
in any way possible.
We have seven meetings during the
year. Our Qctober meeting is a cove red
dish luncheon and social hour, honor-
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ing the new pledge mothers. They are
then put on committees and work
throughout the year, which we find the
best way to become acquainted. We
have no meeting in December. Election of officers occurs at the A pril
meeting and ou r May meeting is a
picnic. The chairmen of the luncheon
committees throughout the year form
the picnic committee. Each member is
asked to bring something to help make
up the lunch.
The following women have served
as president since the organization of
the club: M rs. E. F. McCampbell, two
years; Mrs. Herman Hall, one year ;
Mrs. George Dum, two years; Mrs.
Henry Maetzel, one year; M rs. Edna
Shumaker, two years; M rs. Harry P.
Swain, present president.
All our meetings with the exception of the picnic are held at the Kappa house and are luncheon meetings.
VI/ e have enjoyed the social contacts
with each other and the girls. Many
lasting friendships have been made.

Mothers and Daughters of Beta Nu
All the mothers and daughters in this picture are Beta Nus. The mothers, from left to
right, are : Maude Raymond Gaver, Corrille McCormick Malloy, Florence Newlove Bonnet, Helen Taylor Miller, Betty Brown Gallen and Mabel Everett Swain. Their daughters
are: Ida Gaver, Corrille Elizabeth Malloy, Anne Bonnet (pledge) and Jean Bonnet, Barbara Miller (pledge), Virginia Gallen (pledge), and Virginia Swain. Mothers and daughters not in the picture are: Edith Markel Hough, Rho, and Catherine Hough ; Maybelle
Bradley Kurtz, Beta Nu, and Virginia Kurtz; Flora Howald Shawan, Mu, and Flora
Shaw an.
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Mothers' Club, Beta Nu
Front row, left to right: Mesdames Washburn, Aron Jones, McGuire, Vere Miller, Swain,
Patterson, Schleckman, Poston.
Second row: Mesdames Berry, Daugherty-, Jaeger, Bullock, Morris, Ebinger, Thomas
Jones, Johnson.
.
Third row: Mesdames Penniman, Harris, Penny, Sacket, McCampbell, Scott, Campbell.
Fourth row: Mesdames Karl Washburn, Kinney, Dority, Otey, Turner, Maetzel, Tice,
Perl Miller.

Epsilon's New Members
By VIRGINIA

BRIAN, KEY

Epsilon has a very active Mothers'
club which was started in Bloomington
about four years ago. It was then a
much larger group than it is now. At
present there are only eight mothers
in the group, although several from
other towns often attend the meetings
which are held once a month. After
our initiation in March, however, seven new members will be added to the
group.

Correspondent

The Mothers' club has done quite a
lot for the chapter. They have given
us curtains and furniture for the chapter house, have given jam and jelly
showers for the house, have supplied
us with luncheon sets and napkins; arid
on last Mother's day at a tea we gave
for them they presented us with a
lovely silver tea service.
They have been very active and are
staunch boosters for Kappa.

Beta Rho's "Dads' Quartet"
By

PEGGY WILSON, KEY

The Mothers' club of B P at the
University of Cincinnati was founded
in May, 1921, by 12 mothers of girls
in the active chapter. They met to help

Correspondent

the girls as a group and have been very
succe.ssful ever since.
For a short time the dads met once
in a while, and four of the most en-

KAPPA MOTHERS' CLUBS

thu iastic formed the "Dad's Quartet."
ow the mothers meet once a month
in the chapter apartment for lunch,
bu in s meeting and then a social
hour. Once a year they give a bridge
party to raise funds with which to
help the chapter. They have given us
lamps, end tables, chairs and kitchen
utensils. In the fall they sewed for
us, making new curtains for our en-
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tire apartment. They lend us money
for things we need at different times.
We depend a lot on the Mothers'
club and are very grateful to them
for the help they give us.
[Peggy's own mother died two
months ago. A record of Mrs. Wilson's passing will be among the "In
Memoriam" notices in the October
KEY .- Editor's note. J

Mu's Grand Piano
By HELEN RoGGE, KEY Correspondent

Mothers of Mu Kappas at Butler
University formed into a club in 1921,
and from that time to the present day

they have been very enthusiastic in
their activities for the interests of the
girls.

Epsilon Mothers' Club
Back row, left to right: Mesdames S. B. Merchant,]. 0. Hall, Wm. Wallis, B. F. Hiltabrand, Jane Riddle (housemother).
Front row: Mesdames H. C. Melby, F. W. Brian, R. P. Peairs (Epsilon), A. F. Simmons.

Above ldt to rit::bt · Betty Sue Wooling Mrs
Frank ' Woo ling (B~nice Portu, Mu) , D~rothY
Reasoner, Mrs. Mark Rc.asonu (Gem C~g. Upailon). Portia Pittenger-, Mn. 0 . ~- Pltteng~r
( Paulint Gibson, Delta), Mn . John M1c.hc1l (Elslt
. .
Davis, Mu ) , jeanne Michell .
Below, ldt to right, first row: Muda mcs W~l
AmQJ. Herman Rogge, W . C. lkcrll. Fraok Wdking, C. V, Dunbar, A. D. Lew;., John Michell,
Frederick johns.

Mu
MOTH ER·S
c L uB

Second row: Mesdames E. I. Poston, Ford Smith,
R M. Funkhouser, Harry Weier, C. L . Broich,
C. 0 Ward W L Pruett. 0 W Fosler Mark
I Rca.;,ncr, E: R ..Hi~cy. Robcrt. Aldac-. R. F. Baniatcr.
Third row: Clifford Bluemel, Thom.aa Wynne,
Wahn- Gerdts. Ray Bond, Walter Crose, 0 . M.
Pittcnru. Rou B. Ham, HC'icn Shimer (hou.ar
mother) , Walter Edwards, Paul Haworth.

KAPPA MOTHERS'

They have made their purpose the
rai ing of money to buy furniture and
other lovely gifts for the Kappa house.
On the third Friday of each month
the club, now having about 50 members, meets for a business meeting and
luncheon at the chapter house. The
girls are alway luncheon guests of the
mothers on this day.
Mrs. Charles Harris was the founder of the club; and with Mrs. George
E. Brewer as the first president, the
new organization, early in 1921, began
devoting its support to helping furnish
the chapter's first home which was located in Irvington. A lovely silver
monogramed tea service and oil paintings were given to the house by the
mothers, and one of the proudest possessions of the chapter today is the
grand piano-likewise a gift of the

LUBS
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Mothers' club for the new house.
\iVhen Butler university was moved
to its present location in the northern
part of Indianapolis, and the new
Kappa house was built on "fraternity
row," the Mothers' club furnished the
dining room and later the Town room.
Mrs. John King is the president of the
organization for 1935.
Only a few, perhaps, of the larger
gifts of the Mothers' club have been
mentioned. Mu chapter is very proud
of its Mothers' organization and feels
deeply grateful to it.
Kappa mothers and daughters not
in the picture are: Barbara Oakes and
her mother, Mrs. Mansur B. Oakes
(Georgia Gavin, M), and Ann Doudican and her mother, Mrs. F. G.
Doudican (Sue Brown, M) of Lakewood, Ohio.

Mothers' Club, Kappa Chapter
Back row: Mesdames Bach, Hiller, Willoughby, Smith, Whitney, Rumsey, Walrath, Perry.
Front row: Mesdames Sherer, Stock, Globensky, Crum, Tubbs, Foote, Roeth lisberger.
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Kappa's Mother's Day Breakfast
By BARBARA KEYES, KiY Correspondent

The Mothers' club of Kappa, at
Hillsdale college, has been active in
aiding the girls in the house and the
chapter as a whole. Every Mother's
day the Kappa mothers give a breakfast in honor of the seniors and also
entertain the rest of the chapter, mothers, and guests.

They have done many things to
make our house attractive, giving tapestries, lamps, and other necessary
pieces of furniture. The Kappa mothers have also aided us in redecorating
our house.
Mrs. Walrath is a Kappa, of this
chapter.

Gamma Delta's Scholarship Fund
By MILDRED RHODES, KEY Correspondent

Gamma Delta, at Purdue university, and everything sponsored by the chapis very proud and appreciative of the . ter. It has presented us with many
Mothers' club for the things it has beautiful and useful gifts: linen, sildone, and is doing now for the chapter. ver, glass and silverware. At the last
The Mothers' club is large, totaling meeting the club presented a new sil41 members. The officers are chosen ver tea service. Many of the mothers
annually, and the following mothers have also given individual gifts to the
have served as officers of the club for house.
the past year: president, Mrs. English;
The club exhibits wide and intense
vice-president, Mrs. Mills; secretary, interest in the "rush" program carried
Mrs. Brennan; treasurer, Mrs. Hard- on by the chapter, and every fall one
ing.
of our rush parties is given entirely
The membership fees of the club by them.
are $1 per year per member, plus an
One of the most helpful projects of
initiation fee of $1 each. The business the Mothers' club is the maintenance
of the club is carried out at the meet- of a scholarship fund, upon which girls
ings, held five times a year, or every in the chapter can rely for aid in school
two months of the school year.
expenses. At its last meeting the club
The Mothers' club has always voted to present the chapter with sevshown a great interest in the chapter eral magazines.

Chi's Rose McGill Fund Gift
By ELLE J . BROWN, K EY Correspondent

The Mothers' club of Chi chapter
at the University of Minnesota was
founded in January, 1925. Meetings
are held once a month during the
school year. Members include all Chi

mothers as long as they are interested.
Active dues are $2 a year, and associate dues $1.
Luncheon-meetings are now held at
the homes of the members. Four moth-
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ers act as "hostesses" at each luncheon, carrying the expense of the meal
between them, and each mother who
comes pays 50 cents. This money goes
into the treasury and is one of its main
sources of supply.
Last year the Mothers' club gave
$25 to the Rose McGill fund in memory of Mrs. Barney, who had been an
ex-officio member of the club. Also
last year the mothers gave $100 to assist two actives, chosen by the chapter,
to go to the convention at Yellowstone.
During the winter of 1934 they gave a
formal dance for the chapter at the St.
Paul University club.
We can't begin to tell how much
we appreciate everything our Mothers'
club has done for us. They have been
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generous beyond measure, and the list
of the gifts they have given us during
the past 10 years is much too long to
enumerate here. Some of them are as
follows: silverware, china, glassware,
linen, candlesticks, lamps, love-seat,
sewing machine, drapes, stair carpet,
upholstering, victrola-radio, and various amounts of money for house-furnishings in general.
It would be a wonderful thing for
Kappa if every chapter could have as
active and as interested a Mothers'
club as ours at Chi.
There are five Kappa mothers in our
group of active members. I was, however., unable to get them all together
with their daughters, as three of the
mothers have gone away for the win-

Mothers' Club, Chi Chapter
Reading from left to right the mothers in the picture are: Back row: Mesdames Thos. L.
Brown, A. C. Tingdale, W. F. Woodruff, A. C. Reinhard, Ralph Bruce, Geo. Wright, Eugene C. Alder, Florence P. Scriver, Fred C. Malcolmson, Robert G. Dodge, and Donald
McCarthy.
Middle row: Mesdames A. C. Bedard, J. S. Aslakson, L. Dietrich, T. W. Findley, E. S.
Geist, president, J. A. Campbell, J. C. McKercher, E. A. McAffee, M. W. Van de Water.
Front row: Mesdames R. G. Watts, Frank Knoblauch, Clifford Ives, and R. S. Hughes.
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ter. They are: Mrs. Thomas L. Brown,
X, and her daughter, Ellen Brown;
Mrs. Henry W. Volk, H, and Ann
Volk; Mrs. John E. Westlake, X,
and Patricia Westlake; Mrs. Percy
Donovan, X, and Elizabeth Dono-

x:

van; and Mrs. G. G. Cotton,
and
Mary Cotton.
Mary Cotton's grandmother, Mrs.
George M. Gillette, who is still living,
was one of the founders of Chi chapter; so we have three generations.

Mothers' Club, Gamma Tau
From left to right, top row: Mesdames E. May, W. A. Arnold, A. W. Oliver, Mrs. I. D.
Clark,]. Dady, C. S. Christenson, W . A. McMillan.
Middle row: Mesdames A. D. Weeks, A. Miller, C. A. Putney, A. L. Dewey, C. D . Blakesley, C. E. Bristol, A. Spellitich, F. L. Barret.
Front row: Mesdames F . C. Rector, H. L. Bolley, vice-president; W. C. Nichols, president; W. D. Bristol, secretary-treasurer ; I. W. Smith, publicity chairman.

Gamma Tau's Club Older Than Chapter
By

JANE NICH9LS, KEY

The Mothers' club of Gamma Tau
chapter at North Dakota Agricultural
college was organized in 1928, a year
before we received our Kappa charter.
The first club wa composed of 11
mothers. Today the boa t of 45 regular! attending mother .
The chief work of our 1other '
club ha been to maintain our chapter
rooms. They have provided money at

Correspondent

various times for redecoration and
new furniture and have been thoughtful in alway providing us with everything we need with which to keep
hou e.
They have given us all our flat silver
and nearly all our linen, including a
lovely lace tea cloth. This year they
completely redecorated our rooms,
furni hed new furniture cove rings and

siGMA
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/\Dove. ldt to right: Mrs. Robert Fulton (Corinne White, Sigma).
Mrs. W . B. Romans ( Della Ladd, Sigma), j ane Foster, Mrs. J.
Earle Foster ( Florence W oods. Sigma), Betty Romans. and Dora.
thea Fulton.
Below. upp~ row le h to right : Mrs. C. H . Wolcott . Mrs. George
L. Rowe, Mrs. Martin F. Selleck, Mrs. F . E . Walt, Mrs. George
Gibbs, Mrs. W . B. Romans ( Della Ladd. Sigma ), a nd Mrs. W . E.
Straub.

I

Lower row, left to right: Mrs . A. N. Young, Mrs . J. Earle Foster
( Florence Woods, Sigma ), Mrs. Sarah A. Nelson. KKG house
mother, and Mrs. L. H . deBrown .
Those not in the piCture include Mrs. H . W . Wood. Mrs. Robert
Fulton. Mrs. Victor M. Krause. and Mrs. L. C. Davis.
( These mothers with the exception of Mrs. Nelson live in Lincoln.
There are ou t ·of·town members of tht.• Mothers' club, but it is im.
possible for them t o come to many meetings.)
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presented us with a new desk and
chair. They plan to give us a new dining room set and a vacuum cleaner
this spring.
The Mothers' club raises its money
by annual silver teas and rummage
sales. This year the club started a new

tradition-that of a Good Will tea, for
all the other mothers of sorority Mothers' clubs on the campus.
Gamma Tau is very proud of its
Mothers' club and is deeply grateful
to them for what they have done.

Sigma's Grounds Landscaped
By

DoROTHEA FuLTON, KEY

Correspondent

Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers' Brown is president during this year.
The Mothers' club is very active in
club of Sigma chapter at the University of Nebraska was organized in the working for the chapter. Its gifts to
fall of 1925, with Mrs. C. B. Towle the house have included a walnut gateas its first president. Since that time it legged table, a lace tablecloth and table
has met at the chapter house, and the linens of various kinds, curtains for
homes of the members for luncheon ·the dining room, a silver tea service,
and business meetings.
colored breakfast sets, and decorations
Presidents of the organization in and fixtures for the sleeping rooms.
the past have been Mrs. E. C. Hardy, Just as important as these gifts for the
Mrs. C. E. Reynolds, Mrs. F. E. Walt, interior of the house is the time and
Mrs. Fred Beaumont, Mrs. V. W. labor given to gardens surrounding the
Krause, Mrs. Harry Everett, and Mrs. chapter house in Lincoln.
E. P. McLaughlin. Mrs. L. H. de-

Gamma Iota's Scholarship Award
By

MARY HARFORD, KEY

Correspondent

The Gamma Iota Mothers' club was to the chapter. In order to build the
founded in 1927, only six years after Women's building, in which each
the founding of the chapter. It was one sorority has a room, each chapter was
of the first Mothers' clubs at Wash- · expected to raise $1,000. The Mothers'
ington university.
club immediately undertook to help
It was at the suggestion of three raise the money. A card party was
alumnre, Mrs. Houts, Mrs. Howard given with a profit of $1,300. Later
Burt and Mrs. James Macnaughtan, when the university undertook the fithat the mothers of the active chapter nancing of the building, a large part of
met at Mrs. George Sisler's house and th~ money was given to the chapter,
formed a Mothers' club. Of those first out of which came the cost of a grand
mothers there are still four who are piano. Now most of the money is
active members: Mrs. Bolling, Mrs. gained by rummage sales given twice
Materne, Mrs. Quest, and Mrs. Chap- a year.
lin, the mother of four Kappas.
The Mothers' club helped to furnish
The club has been a very great help the room in the Women's bqilding and
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Mothers' Club, Gamma Iota
Back r ow, reading from left to right : Mesdames Worrall, Morse, Birge, Becker s, Bush,
DeHaven, Siegmund, Vaughan, Kraus.
Middle r ow, r eading from left to right: Mesdames Sanford, Doctor, Donohoe, Bolling,
Chaplin, Harford, Benedict, Robertson, Clark.
F ront r ow, reading from left to right: Mesdames Ruhl, Scholz, Witter, Milam (president) ,
Grocock, Cummings, Wenzlick, Quest.

last summer had it completely redecorated, with the tinting of the walls,
the recovering of the furniture, and
the addition of lamps, curtains, a mirror and a beautiful screen, given by
Mrs. L. M. Grace (Florence Schultz) ,
a Kappa alumna and mother. The
mothers have always . helped during
rushing by preparing and serving the
refreshments. Many times when donations have been expected from the
chapter and the budget has not provided, the mothers have helped.
The Mothers' club has done much

to raise the scholarship standard by
giving $5 each to the girl in the sophomore, junior, and senior class who
shows the most improvement in grades
over the previous semester. Anothe r
important work is the scholarship
fund, which was started in 1931 and
now amounts to $740. The purpose is
to pay the initiation fee for outstanding girls who would otherwise not be
able to become members.
Gamma Iota has ample cause to be
proud of its Mothers' club, as you can
see.

Beta Theta's May Meeting
By

FRANCES PEARCE, KEY

Beta Theta's Mothers' club originated 11 years ago in May, 1924, for
the purpose of pro"iding the chapter
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house with gifts which the girls had
been unable to buy. The fees for joining this club have been $1 each, al-
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though many contribute more than
their share.
Every year these mothers have assembled sometime between May 1 and
May 10, according to the time of
Mother's day, set by the University of
Oklahoma. During their stay in the
house, the members and pledges have
always arranged some entertainment
and dinners in their honor, although
entertainment has been provided by
the university. Unfortunately no pictures have ever been taken of this
group.
Due to the passing of our fir st secretary, the record of the first two years
is not available. In 1926 Mrs. Downing, of Norman, was the president,
and the election of Mrs. Whatley as
president took place in 1927. Mrs.

•
Wilbur, of Oklahoma City, was the
president during 1928, in which Mrs.
Lucile West, our house mother, was
given the standing positions of secretary and treasurer.
Following the reading of the minutes, a review of the scholarship and
the general standing of the girls on the
campus is given. At this time the
amount in the treasury was $139,
which included a gift of $50 from
Mrs. Paul Sutton.
In 1930 the president was Mrs. Guy
Champlain, of Lawton. The following
two years Mrs. Myers, of Oklahoma
City, presided over the club. In 1933
the president was Mrs. Hivick, of
Oklahoma City, and the next year
Mrs. Tway, also of Oklahoma City.
The lovely gifts donated to the

Mothers' Club, Beta Pi at the University of Washington
Left to right, first row: Mesdames Kennedy, Colwell Cunningham Roe B
(
t
president).
'
'
' rygger pres_e n
Second row: Mesdames Elworthy, Jacobson, Trumbull W a gner Power K
M
h
Sheldon.
'
'
' ane,
urp y ,
~bird ro"!': Mesdames Glass, Fisher, Mcintyre, Ellis, M clllrevy Corey Bush 11 M _
nil, Cbalhs.
'
'
ne • or

Fourth row: Mesdames Hooper, Heipp, Bowman, Padelford, Rolle, Johnson, Frink.
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hou by thi . club on i t d of a offee
tab! en ic , fo ur ilv r meat platte rs,
two of which we re giv n by 1 rs. Lucile \V e t; a et of spoons, a hu ge
roa ter for the kitchen, fo ur ca seroles,
a lov - eat, and a lamp. W ithin the
last two years they have presented us

LUBS
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with 16 candlesticks, five dozen teaspoons, and the same of knives and
forks. These gifts, which have been so
generously bestowed, have alway
been greatly enjoyed and appreciated
by everyone.

Gamma Nu's Monthly Meeting
By ZILLAH

ROSS

PEEL ( /[r . Frank), Mothers' Club Secretary

The Kappa I appa Gamma Mother ' club of Fayetteville was organized
April 21, 1931, at the home of M rs.
0. F. Dickenson. M rs. E. 0 . Mallott
(Ada H. Decker), Gamma Delta, now
of Philadelphia, Penn ylvania, and
Mary arolyn Barnard, Gamma Delta, now Mrs.
rv ille
ewton of
Indianapoli , Indiana, we re present
and as isted in the organization. M r .
ewton was at that time co-organize r

to the local active chapter (Gamma
u) and Mr . Mallott's hu band wa
a member of the University of
A rkansas faculty.
At this meeting the following officers were elected: Mr . \V. G. Ownbey, pre ident; Mrs. J. F. Porter, vicepre ident; Mrs. W. B. telzner, secretary and trea urer. The e officer were
again re-elected in 1932 and in 1933.
Th e fo llovving officer were elected

Mothers' Club, Gamma N u
R eading from left t o right: Mesdames S. Crenshaw, J. F. Por ter , L ena Sherrill, W . H.
Beauchamp, S. H . Rainey, John Mulrennin, J. M . Wallace, J. W . Fitzjarrell, E. B. George,
D. Y. T h omas, Frank Peel, C. W. Harrington, and J. W . Sullivan .
M rs. Sullivan is Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter chaperon.
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Mothers' Club, Delta Zeta
From left to right, standing: Mesdames Fritchle, Allen, Lawson, Woodard, Eubank, Hunter, Mcintyre, Barkalow, Hersom, Lewis.
Seated: Mesdames McCuan, Stewart (secretary), Stevenson (president), Daniels.

Mothers' Club, Beta Phi
Left to right, top row: Mesdames Thrailkill, Boden, Fitzgerald, Stewart, Scott, Hemgren.
Middle row: Mesdames Crutchfield, Polleys, Harris, Dickenson, Mix, Randall.
Bottom row: Mesdames Snyder, Root, Nofsinger, Robinson, Keith, Barnes.
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in the spring of 1934: Mrs. S. H.
Rainey, president; Mrs. W. G. Ownbey, vice-president; and Mrs. Frank
Peel, secretary and treasurer.
Meetings of the club are held the
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first Thursday in every month at the
homes of the members.
Since its organization the Mothers'
club has presented many useful gifts
to the chapter house.

Delta Zeta's Award of a History
By

MRs. BEN H. STEWART,

Secretary

The Mothers' club of Delta Zeta decided to buy the piano, a beautiful
chapter at Colorado college, though Steinway grand, which the girls have
young and not very large, is a very ac- been renting.
We are giving a Kappa history to
tive one. Our aim is solely to help the
girls as much as possible, so our month- the pledge having the highest scholarly meetings are usually devoted to ship average for the first semester, and
. hope to make this gift establish a precplanning ways and means.
Last year we purchased a complete edent for the future. Our activities
set of dishes, table linen, and silver for for another year, at least, will be dithe new house, also tea towels, nap- rected toward paying the obligation
kins and many small items. This year, incurred in the piano transaction.
after buying a few kitchen utensils, we

Beta Phi's Club-Chapter Dinner
By

BETTY PARKER, KEY

The Kappa Mothers' club of Beta
Phi at the University of Montana was
organized in 1928 with the original
purpose of assisting the girls in improving the house and building up the
chapter. Mrs. W. 0. Dickenson was
the first president and Mrs. G. S. Snyder the first secretary.
At the present time Mrs. E. G. Polleys is president of the group.

Correspondent

Each year the club presents the
chapter with some useful gift. This
year rugs were given and last year
they donated a set of crested dishes
to the girls.
Once a year the Mothers' club and
the chapter have a joint dinner. The
Mothers' club meets once a month at
the chapter house.

"Those Things Only Mothers Think About"
By

HELEN MAARANEN, KEY

"And the mothers have as much pep
as the alums!" So say the girls of
Gamma Mu at Oregon State Agricultural college, in response to praises
that come their way.

Correspondent

Organized in Portland only four
years ago with a mere half-dozen
mothers, those six still carry on as the
nucleus of the present group of 24
which meets each school month in
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Mothers' Club, Gamma Mu
First row, reading from left to right: Mesdames Grandy, Kinnear, Gulick, Baird, Miller,
Reynolds, Schuele, Struble.
Second row: Mesdames Osborne, Miller, Bilyen (president), McCormick, Ingel, Elliott.
Third row: Mesdames Esbenshade, Peake, Hagerty, Reed, Zwick.

their respective homes for luncheon.
These women, who live in Portland,
the city contributing most to the chapter roll, have an uncanny way of
knowing when their pre entation of
six dozen linen place mat and napkin
skill fully hemstitched by their own
hands will bring the mo t miles in the
house at Corvallis and they know ju t
when the glas curtain need replacing.
Their gene ro ity even extend to gift
of fine Oriental rug and hand-carved
Italian furniture a well as tho e little
thing that only mother seem to think
about.
How do they do it? By divers
mean , none of them painful. They go
social with benefit bridge teas and
dinner partie with the father a
honor gue t . ( fter which Dad foot
the bill on the way out.) Then they
donate their belongings and others

they can lay their hands on for the
traditional rummage sales at which at
least one Kappa's treasured English
riding boots went by mistake for 75
cent . And do they turn their culinary
secrets into money! They not only sell
their tricky molded salads and prize
de serts to their neighbors, but they
even sell the very recipes to their
friends and turn the proceeds over to
the club fund .
These mothers thoroughly enjoy
their work for Kappa. They enjoy
their contact with one another; they
enjoy their mother-daughter get-togethers; they imply revel in the joy of
adding to the po es ions of the chapter hou e. ix of them have more than
one Kappa daughter and another,
Edith lu her Gulick (Mrs. Fred E.),
B 0, is a Kappa herself.
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Beta Eta's House Fully Equipped
By KATHLEEN CoTTRELL, KEY CMrespondent
The Mothers' club of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma chapter at Stanford
was organized April25, 1927, with 26
members. Mrs. Morton Gibbons was
the first president.
Since the organization was formed
it has been active in assisting the girls
of Beta Eta chapter to comfortably
furnish their house and to provide the
necessary equipment to give them a
·
satisfactory home.
A fire occurred in the chapter house
just previous to the organization of
the Mothers' club and through the
energy of the mothers a considerable
sum of money was raised, enabling
them to assist greatly in refurnishing
the chapter house.
Since that time each year the Mothers' club has devoted its efforts to securing such additions to the furnishing
and equipment as were necessary and
desirable.
In 1934 the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Hall association was able to construct
a new and much needed wing to the
chapter house that provided a number

of additional bedrooms and a chapter
room and lounging room on the lower
floor.
The chapter itself provided the
funds for furnishing these rooms.
This year the Mothers' club as its
share decided to renovate and refurnish the older portion which· looked
quite shabby in comparison with the
new wing. By means of dues and
money raised at a card party the sum
of $630 was raised to do this.
In addition the members of the
Mothers' club who live in southern
California generously provided a complete set of china and glassware.
VVe are happy to say the chapter
house is now attractively furnished
and equipped, and is greatly enjoyed
by members of the chapter.
The following is a list of members
of the Mothers' club who belong to
Mrs. I. J. Boothe, II ; Mrs.
K K
F. S. Albertson, I:; Mrs. J. P. Griffith, B H ; Mrs. F. M. Loomis, II ;
Mrs. E. E. Southard, X; and Mrs. A. C.
VVhitaker, B H.

r:

Gamma Zeta's Annual Luncheon
By FRANCES D. BLAIR (Mrs. T. R.), President
A group of eight women met November 13, 1930, at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Still for the purpose of organizing a Kappa Mothers' club, to help
Gamma Zeta chapter at the University
of Arizona and get the Kappa mothers
better acquainted with each other and
with the actives and alumnc:e of the
chapter.
The first president was Mrs. Frank
Rechif and Mrs. E. L. Hawkins was
the first secretary. At the initial meet-

ing the mothers decided to present the
Kappa house with table linens for
Christmas. The next meeting was a
joint one with the alumnc:e and actives
at the chapter house. There were 26
mothers present, and 15 of these
pledged membership in the group.
From this time on the Kappa Mothers'
club has continued and has raised
money from time to time which, with
the small dues collected from the members, has enabled the mothers to do
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many helpful things for the chapter
house.
In 1931 a benefit bridge party was
given at the Country club "which netted
$100. This amount was turned over
to the chapter for payment on the lot
they were purchasing for a permanent
home which has now been realized.
In October, 1931, the club gave a
luncheon on Dad and Mothers' day
for the visiting Kappa mothers. This
luncheon was so successful that it has
been an annual event each year since.
At Christmas the mothers presented
the house with a coffee table.
In October, 1931, Mrs. E. L. Hawkins was elected president and Mrs.
W. E. Barnum, secretary. During their
administration the club presented the
house with a floor lamp an·d a linen
luncheon set. They also helped the
actives with their benefit bridge, and
for 1932 Christmas gave the house a
lace luncheon set.
In April, 1933, Mrs. Victor E.
Huntzicker was elected president and
Mrs. J . W. Kinney, secretary. During
their term of office the mothers gave
the chapter house two and one-half
dozen silver bouillon spoons for
Christmas and money was raised by a
small benefit bridge party, given by
Mrs. Still and Mrs. Blair at the home
of the latter, sufficient to purchase a
dozen chairs for the bedrooms at the
house.

In April, 1934, Mrs. T. R. Blair was
made president and Mrs. Kinney reelected as secretary. These officers are
serving at the present time. Last October the club presented the house with
a punch bowl and five dozen punch
cups. The present plans include a
drawing in the near future for a cedar
hope chest. The chest is a gift from
Mrs. Kinney and all the mothers are
contributing to the contents. The
group as a whole is making a pieced
quilt for the chest. Letters asking for
articles for the chest are being sent to
the mothers of out-of-town Kappas belonging to this chapter. With the
money raised from the drawing the
mothers plan to furnish the town girls'
room at the new house and to purchase
a number of other needed furnishings.
At the present time the club membership does not include any mothers
who are themselves Kappas. There
have, however, been about four Kappa
members at different times since the
organization. It may be interesting to
know that we have had one member
who is the mother of four Kappas and
the mother-in-law of one.
The club dues are $1 each semester.
There are 13 active members at the
present time, five of them mothers of
actives and seven of alumnce. The
chapter house mother is included as
one of the members and her suggestions have been found very helpful.

Gamma Xi's Practical Mothers
By

DoROTHY CALIIOU

Mothers usually look after youngsters with a lot of care, and Gamma Xi
at U.C.L.A. is a young ter. Two of the
mothers have been Kappas them elves,
Mrs. Rus ell, mother of Dorothy and
Virginia Russell; and 1rs. Jones,

, KEY
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mother of Carolyn Jones. Our practical-minded mothers have presented
u eful gift to the house, including a
tove, china cups and saucers, generous
urns of money raised by benefits,
kitchen utensils, dish towels, window
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shades. They upholstered furniture, a
couch and chair in the library; they
remodeled the living room with a new
rug, and stair carpet, and had the ceiling and walls redecorated. They
bought 12 pairs of blankets, bed
spreads, glassware, draperies for the
living room, and the library, and
painted the porch furniture.
Mrs. Tarnutzer is the club's gracious president. Her daughter, Ruth,
though only a sophomore, is already
treasurer for the house.

International Relations

Mrs. Frank Ives and Daughter Mary

RACE WELLS IvEs, E '08, finds

"leisure time" a shattered dream
G
since she has combined with her fam-

First Kappa daughter to be initiated by a
Canadian chapter was Dorothy Bains, who
became lJ. member of Gamma Sigma at the
University of Manitoba in February, 1932,
and is now affiliated with Delta Delta at
McGill university.
Dorothy's mother, Lila Swain Bains
(Mrs. ]. Paul) , at the right in the picture,
is an alumna of Chi chapter at the University of Minnesota, where Dorothy's aunt,
Genevieve Swain Farnam (Mrs. Henry E.),
was also a Kappa.

ily duties attendant upon her husband
and two daughters the presidency of
the St. Louis branch of the American
Association of University W omen.
The club's local membership is in
the neighborhood of 350 women. At
the time of her election she was chairman of the membership committee and
had had no small degree of success in
increasing the membership during a
year when people were tugging at their
purse strings to keep what change they
had from falling out.
While Grace Ives find s that her college club duties demand a major part
of her thought and energy, she still
finds enough time to be president of a
local study club.
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;J-/-ete )ivel tfu /!!Lutfut/ ut f(afr

kafr Cjamma -Out duuulet~f"
Appropriate to an issue of THE KEY largely dedicated to the Mothers' clubs of
r is the frontispiece showing girlhood homes of the founders of Kappa, pictures
taken at Monmouth last fall by Cleora Wheeler, X.
In 1870 Minnie Stewart lived in the white house sheltered by the spreading pines, now
1015 East Euclid avenue, Monmouth.
Anna Willits, daughter of judge and Mrs. Elias Willits, lived in the storey-and-a-half
house beneath two of the huge trees which give Monmouth the name of " The Maple
City." It was at a meeting of the girls in this house that Mrs. Willits suggested a key as
the badge of the new fraternity-"a golden key with which to lock up your secrets."
Jeannette Boyd's home was the farmstead on Twelfth street north, which turns at a
right angle from Broadway, and is near Highway 34. Initiation for at least one member
of Alpha took place in this house. In the Boyd family was Jeannette's brother Joseph,
who later married Louise Bennett. A 23-acre farm when the Boyds lived there, a 10-acre
tract including the house is now owned by Halsey E. Norris.
1
Louise Bennett lived in Monmouth at the home of her uncle, Dr. Alexander Young.
The house, since torn down, stood on the present site of the Fine Arts building of Monmouth college, where sever al services were held during Alpha's re-installation last October.
1
! · ~I ;
K K

H owever, she takes her greatest
pride in the fact that her daughter is
a K appa sister. Mary Katherine is a
sophomore at Washington university
in St. Louis. Next year the presidency
of P anhellenic falls to Kappa and
Mary Katherine has been elected to
take it as the chapter representative.

(Contin11ed from page 100)

ment of these awards should be more
than a reason for self-congratulation,
however justifiable that may be. The
presence of one of these cups in a chapter house should be an inspiration, a
challenge to remember how through
the years women of high purpose have
builded K K r wisely and well for
those who are to come after.

]o-

AAi,,tetva

Out of the 1nist
of far Olympus
rise;)'O!~r hair new-kissed
by Apollo's shield
in pale sunrisethe light of beauty in yo11r golden eyesyour power to wield
the olive bra1tch on city and on fie ld-on candid brow
the wreath of wisdom,
azure, with a tong1u
oj silver from the Vulcmt smithy wrtmgthe gentleness
of mortling on yottr crescent mouth
or faint caress
of swallouls wing 01J currents pressing
southyour hand
blinding the owl that slu~dders i11 the nightyour prayer
on Kappa Kappa Gamma kneeling therea 114Ce~tt light,
the key to all //rat's fair
and with the morning,
bright.
HARVENA CoNRAn RrcaTER,

r n

By ALMIRA J. McNABOE, Grand Vice-President
OON A RARE OLD English tankard,
rechri tened a scholarship cup,
will become the high! y-prized possession of some Kappa chapter, unique
perhaps among American college trophies.
Like hundreds___!probably thousands
-of Kappas the country over, Mabel
MacKinney Smith (Mrs. Jesse Merrick) , B L:, has long admired and loved
that devoted I ota alumna, Minnie
Royse Walker (Mrs. Guy M.). To
successive college generations at her
own D e Pauw Mrs. Walker has been
fairy godmother and elder sister. To
regulars and newcomers in the New
York Alum nee association her presence at every meeting since she moved
to the city in 1898, unless actually
traveling, has assured a genuinely
Kappa welcome, chance for other
friendships and opportunity for
worthwhile enjoyment.
In Kappa's History you may read
the outlines of her official work. As
alumnce editor of the fraternity and
alumnce secretary 1906-8, alumnce supervisor 1912-14, deputy for three
grand presidents and president of the
N .Y.A.A., delegates and visitors at
many conventions have responded to
her warm personality. She deserves
lasting recognition and it is characteristic of Mrs. Merrick Smith that she
has made possible this tribute to Mrs.
Walker.
There is no record of Mrs. Smith's
work in the History, however, for
her contribution has been not only un-

S

assuming but, on the whole, unofficial
and intangible. Already distinguished
in her profession when Beta Sigma at
Adelphi honored itself and the fraternity by initiating her as a member,
Mrs. Smith (then Mabel MacKinney)
had long before that been drawn to
Kappa Kappa Gamma through ad-

Mabel MacKinney Smith, B

~

miration for Grace Curtis, a charter
member of Chi who lived in her childhood home town, Decorah, Iowa. Subsequently pledged by Beta Zeta chapter, illness forced her withdrawal from
the University of Iowa be fo re initiation and her education was later continued at Oberlin, and at the Chicago
Kindergarten college, in neither of
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which was there a chapter of the fraternity.
In those days no time limit for
pledgeship existed, so several former
officers and other alumnce who became
friends of Miss MacKinney while principal of the Cleveland Kindergarten

Minnie Royse Walker, Iota

Training school and supervisor of the
city's kindergarten system sought a
way to make her a full member. Unfortunately for the plan, a heavy professional program prohibited the proposed courses at Buchtel college atl
Akron. But with a transfer to Brooklyn, New York, where she became supervisor of that city's charity kindergartens and met members of Beta Sigmp., Miss MacKinney was at last able
to register in a college where there was
a Kappa chapter and was initiated at
Adelphi in 1910. Almost immediately,
as president for two terms of the International Kindergarten union, she
brought special honors to her chapter
and to the fraternity. Later as the wife

of a distinguished engineer and writer,
past president of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, she traveled
widely, lived much abroad and found
time to broaden still further her many
interests. But even during those years
she never really lost touch with that
Kappa circle into which Mrs. Walker
had drawn her.
Although Mrs. Smith's part in fraternity affairs has been mainly unofficial, she served for a time as corresponding secretary of the N.Y.A.A.;
and the 1927 Beta province convention
at Buck Hill Falls elected her province
president. In that capacity she attended
the national convention at Breezy
Point, where her report was admittedly the outstanding one of the convention. Impaired health, however, followed by several foreign tours
prompted by her interest in various
welfare projects and foreign relations
has prevented active participation in
fraternity work during the more recent years of Mrs. Smith's widowhood.
Yet now she offers this cup in honor
of Mrs. Walker; discovers especial fitness, as she writes the grand president
in her letter asking its acceptance by
the fraternity, in the use of a rare old
tankard from the Walkers' own collection of old English silver; shares Mrs.
Walker's conviction that at this particular time when the value of fraternities to their members and the community is being questioned, scholarship, real scholarship, should be encouraged by a special award emphasizing the cultural aspect. Throughout the
entire proceedings from the initial
thought to the fitting inscription engraved upon the cup, Mrs. Smith has
manifested rare understanding of the
aims and desires of others, including

A CUP THAT IS NOT A CUP

:he present officers of the fraternity.
Just why is this old tankard particu.arly interesting and particularly ap)ropriate as a scholarship award to a
:ollege fraternity chapter? Though
the details of its disposition may not be
:ompletely worked out nor its first pos;essors determined, the mere fact of
its being an old tankard instead of a
modern trophy cup calls for some explanation, for this old tankard is the
)Utcome of a hobby.
Now, hobbies, as Mrs. Walker her;elf has remarked, lead one in devious
ways, be they collecting antiques,
;tamps, or trying to keep up with the
works of one's college fraternity, Kappa Kappa Gamma. The latter has been
1er special hobby since the day of her
initiation. But she and her husband
1ave pursued several others, among
:he most rewarding of which has been
the collection of Old English silver, be5Un in 1907. From the Walker collection of cups, tankards and coffee pots
1as been chosen a particularly fine
;pecimen, an Early Georgian tankard
made in London in 1764 by William
and John Priest. These marks are very
:learly made on the domed lid as well
as on the body of the tankard, which is
7% inches high, weighs 14 ounces,
plain and beautiful in line, gilded inside and is a real collectors' and museum piece. It was purchased from
Crichton, the greatest authority on
Old English silver in the world.
But what of Old English silver before it was found by Crichton or his
predecessors? To quote from the notes
made from one of the great volumes
in the Vvalker library dealing with silver:

"As early as 1180 there was a guild of
goldsmiths and in 1327 a charter was
granted them. On every piece of silver
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In recognition of
The unfailing lo:yalty and tireless efforts of
MINNIE RoYSE WALKER, I

whose vision and sympathetic interest
inspired the alumnG! organization of
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

this scholarship trophy is given by
MABLE A. MAcKrNNEY SMITH, B ~
m a de in England after 1300 certain marks
were required by law. Among the earliest
objects made were cups and spoons. Cups
were used as gifts or tokens of appreciation
in Germany and France as well as England,
but more frequently pewter was used in
those countries.
"The second earliest piece of English
silver listed with dates and place of making
is the 'Anathema' cup made in 1481 and
given to Pembroke College in 1497 by
Thomas Langton who was made Archbishop of Canterbury in 1500. Thus it appears that silver cups were identified with
gifts and colleges from the earliest records.
. . . Soon inscriptions are engraved upon
them, telling for what achievement the cup
was given. Later cups were given as prizes
for excelling in some particular work, then
niade for this purpose alone. The English
always held their silver in high esteem; not
only cups but all kinds of pieces: tankards,
(Co·n tinued next PaJJe)
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f.hcatiiJ'uaf CJuilauce I!!Juteau
By

EsTELLE

K.

KEMP,

Chairman

What we hope will be the good ship Kappa's Vocational Guidance Bureau, to help
steer our members on the start of their careers over unchartered seas, was launched in
the February number of THE KEY. Marian Handy, field secretary, reports that the active chapters are very much interested in the new project; but to date we have had no
questions about specific occupations. So we are presenting ideas on working for the
Y.W.C.A. and medicine as a field for women.
Barbara Lautz, Gamma Alpha, is president of the National Student council of the
Y.W.C.A. and is doing volunteer work in the Rocky Mountain region, traveling to the
college and university associations. Louise Powers, Gamma Iota, is specializing in children's diseases at the Belmont hospital, Worcester, Massachusetts, and is just starting
on her career. The view point of a practising physician is given by Edna Walck, ~. who
has been a general practitioner five years in Dover, New Hampshire.
If you wish to read about any special vocation, there are splendid references in Adah
Pierce's "Vocations for Women" and Catherine Filene's "Occupations for Women." You
may also write to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., and get guidance leaflets for five cents each.
Please feel free to write to the bureau and ask any questions that occur to you. We
shall do our utmost to get you the best advice possible.

(C ontinlted from preceding page)

coffee pots, candlesticks, etc., are found
with inscriptions of various kinds.'
"From the cup developed the tankard
and from the tankard the coffee pot.
In America, though there were a few
earlier collections, appreciation of Old
English silver really dates from the war.
For years cups have been used as sports
awards and more recently in the colleges
as tokens of appreciation for efforts and as
prizes for achievement in college affairs."

Back then to this cup that is not a
cup, this beautiful and valuable old
tankard, with its personal and hi toric
traditions in addition to it intrin ic
worth. In keeping with the hift in emphasis from mere "grade " to genuine
cholar hip wh ich is far more difficult
to attain or to cia sify, this old tankard, a departure from the usual trophy
cup, howeve r hand orne, hould be
both a reward for achievement and an
in piration to all the members, stimulating them to broader cultural interests.

As a few good books may be the nucleus of a splendid library, so this example of the finest workmanship of
other days may develop in the collectors of tomorrow a discriminating
taste which will demand the best,
whether 111 the world of things or of
ideas.

CLOAKLESS
0 , I shall drop this winter like a cloak
0" one day hence;
And you shall see my heart a-tilt with flower folk ,
Crowses and hyacinths and white arabis,
Dancing and fluttering in sweet violence.
Winter is a frozm sorrow; but under ice
The flowers grow
A11d ckffodils are pushing now a frilled device
That will break the hands of ice and narcissus
Will blow whitely from a ba~k of snow.
-

R UTH B ALDWIN PIERSON,

r P

Reprinted from "Poetry, A Magazine of Verse"
by the courtesy of the editor.
Reprinted also in the "Bookiellow Anthology
for 1932."

" !lA
0 c;~
_/ /1 Lelicine d J a
tinl

"

Five Pointers for Kappas Who Wauld
Choose the Me dical Profession
By
HAT LED ME

EDNA WALCK,

to study medicine,

I cannot ariswer. When a child
7V
knew a woman physician whom I

M.D., <I>

with a B.S. at the end of the first year
as a medic. Today there are few students who succeed in making this
grade, chiefly because from the vast

!mired; and five of my good friends
·aduating from high school entered
e local hospital to train for the nursg profession and I longed to join
em. These are the extent of my early
edical influences and I cannot say
hether or not they were responsible
1r my ultimate destination. I can only
ld that I am happy in my choice.
College loomed on the horizon as a
)Ssibility for me and I entered to
ain as a commercial chemist. I was
mtented among my flasks, test tubes,
1d foul odors, when at the beginning
: my senior year the desire to study
edicine descended upon me out of
.in ai r. In checking my curriculum
ith that required for medical school,
found them to be similar and with
te addition of a couple courses in
ology my preparation would be comete.
Edna Walck, M.D., <1>
At that time my college offered a
x-year course in medicine, including number of applicants for admission to
vo of premedical training and four medicine an entering class can be
f medicine with a B.S. at the end of picked almost entirely from college
te second year in medical school and graduates. These students should be
better fitted for the study of medicine
1 M.D. at the end of the fourth year
tere. All Class A medical schools who because: ( 1) their maturity, ( 2) their
ffe red this combination now have in- cultural background improved by ad·eased that requirement to three years ditional years of college work, and
:emedical and four in medical school, (3) their judgment more accurate in
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choosing this profession as their life believe it might have been some assil
work. Some schools accept two years tance to me during that worrisom
premedical work for entrance, but no first year in medicine. Psychology rna
bachelor's degree is awarded.
be overlooked in its importance in relc:
Some may feel that they cannot de- tion to medicine, but I should like t
cide their reaction to a profession until emphasize its extensive study. T
they have begun to train. It is fairly know human nature, to recognize hu
safe to say that if at the end of the first man reactions to varied conditions i
year one is not thoroughly happy in one of the attributes of a successfr
the work, it would be foolish to con- physician. The influence of abnorma
tinue. It is a grind-there is no other psychology probably plays as g.reat
word for it-and the life thereafter is • part in the world today as does d1seas~
a grind also. The novelty of human
contact which is added during the third
and fourth year of training is more
One or two years hospital worl
acceptable to some than to others, but
after
graduation top off the medica
this should not upset the physician-inmaking one way or another, as the training and round out the 10 yean
fields of the profession are so varied which most of us spend in preparin~
that one can choose to a large degree to enter the medical world. Thes~
the life that appeals to him the most- years in the hospital are usually thos~
laboratory, research, public health, most enjoyed by the young medic.
general practice, specialties, ets,.. .
There is plenty of enthusiasm to obMedicine calls for a vast training in serve your knowledge at work and a
science. In college, it is chemistry, wealth o experiences to enrich your
physics, and biology; and in medical training.
school one continues these studies
And then, my dear young doctor,
under the names of bio-chemistry, you are set loose upon the world and
anatomy, pharmacology, and so on. you make the discovery that ·you
Cultural subjects such as French and haven't a great deal of money-if any;
German are usually required to assist that few places exist where doctors are
one in translating the works of foreign few in numbers; that competition is as
scientists. However, if one is not in- keen as in the business world; and
terested in research, the French and your enthusiasm to practice medicine
German get a bit rusty, for the average wanes because of inactivity. It has
practitioner has his hands full to keep been true of the years since 1929 more
up with the vast wealth of medical than ever before that the young medic
articles in English which are presented completing his internship looks about
for his perusal weekly. Latin is helpful for a hospital post and jumps at any
in recognizing prefixes, suffixes and available opportunity offering a small
derivations of those long medical salary and maintenance. It means a
terms-and if they aren't Latin they berth free from the financial worry of
are Greek. After several years' contact making a living and one's medical
with a medical dictionary, however, training does not suffer for want of
some of these things are absorbed just activity. The young graduates have
naturally. I did not study Latin, but do been holding their posts more years

"MEDICINE IS A GRIND"

.han is necessary to gain experience
tlone, for it takes considerable courage
md cash to tack up the shingle and
;vait for an opportunity to show what
t good doctor you are.
Without a doubt you have all heard
)f someone who has ,been a startling
;uccess in no time-usually the prac:ice has been built up by someone else.
fhe newcomer steps into his predeces;or's shoes and succeeds by his own
tbility and personality to hold the
)ractice. This picture is not an exag~eration, but I assure you it does not
)CCUr to the majority of medical grad.tates. To most of us, establishing a
)ractice means many dreary months
waiting for a few patients to come for
:reatment and they, in turn, to spread
:he tidings that we exist.
For those inclined to choose medi:ine as a profession, I advise:
1. A pleasing personality and the
ability to adjust oneself to circumstances as they exist.
2. Substantial premedical training.
3. Sufficient financial backing for
medical training to leave one's
time free for things medical.
4. A two-year internship after graduation from medical school.
5. For those planning for a future
in general practice: (a) plenty of
courage and (b) expenses for at
least a year, unless one expects a
legacy in the form of an established practice.
Again I say-medicine is a grind,
but I am happy in my choice.

The following are statistics obtained
from an article on "Medical Education
in United States and Canada" pub-
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lished in the Journal of the A 111,erican
M edical A ssociation for August 25 ,
1934. The complete data as compiled
by a committee on medical education is
published in this volume and is well
worth reading by a prospective medical
student. Your college librarian could
probably obtain a copy from the library of the A.M.A. in Chicago.
Figures as of July, 1933 : Number
of medical students then enrolled,
25,541 (24,402 men, 1,139 women) .
GraduatedinJune, 1933:5,514 (5,284
men, 230 women). Number of medical schools admitting women, 75.
In 1934, 29,940 applications for admission to the freshman classes, representing 12,128 applicants (some apply
to more than one school) were received: 7,578 were accepted and 6,457
actually enrolled.
Tuition fees average $300-$500 per
year. State university fees are lower
for resident students, but average
about the same for non-residents.
Average expenditures per year
about $1,000-$1,200, if living away
from home.
Ratio of physicians to population
in United States is 1:814.

Beverly Richardson, exchange editor, in the November, 1934, Angelos of
Kappa Delta, "Some Literary Lights
of Greeklettercity": "Look out for
those Kappas coming down the street!
They're Devastating when Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes. They can't help it
though. You see, the musical comedy,
R.oberta, was taken from the story,
Gowns by Roberta, by Alice Duer Miller, K K r. Ladies' Home Journal published the story a short while ago."

But Don't Go in for Medicine Unless
You're Sure It's the "One and Only"
By LoUISE PoWERS, M.D.,

r

I

Your initial requirements will be <
liking for science in general, a finan.
cial backing which will carry y01;
through three or four years of colleg~
premedical work, four years of medical school, about three years of hospital training, and will float you for
one or two years in practice. I should
also tell you that even the premedical
training is sufficiently specialized so
that it does not carry over well into
other fields in case you change your
mind after starting. Desirable personal
qualities vary with the stage of your
training. In medical school you will
need principally "grey matter" and
what might be termed either courage
or stubbornness. depending on the
point of view. In practising medicine
my observation is that most important
are common sense and whatever combination of traits it is that inspires
confidence.
Now to be specific about how to go
about your training. Decide on the
medical school you wish to attend, and
go
over its entrance requirements.
Louise Powers, M.D., r I
Also ·be sure that the school in which
and only career which appeals .to you, you are now enrolled is accredited by
my advice is not to study medicine, them for premedical work. The numotherwise it isn't worth the time, the ber of premedic years required varies,
money and the struggle. I personally the minimum being two. However, at
wouldn't do it over again, even though the present time 37 of the 77 approved
I happened to be interested only in medical schools in the United States
medicine and refused to take the ad- have adopted admission requirements
vice of doctors and medical students in excess of this minimum, and four
who tried to discourage me. If you're require a college degree. (NOTE: All
determined to do it, however, perhaps figures which I quote are from the
I can give you a few pointers on the American Medical association. In some
subject.
cases I have taken the liberty of aver132

FOREWORD to_ ~ discussi?n of
women in medtcme I thmk I
should warn you that my remarks are
directed mainly toward those who
have already chosen that profession.
My reason is this: unless it is the one
s

A

A

BUT DON'T GO IN FOR MEDICINE UNLESS ...

tging its statistics.) The premedical
·equired courses also vary, but in gen:ral plan on the following: inorganic
:hemistry, organic chemistry, quanti:ative analysis, zoology, embryology,
)hysics, two years of either German
)r French, and English. Bacteriology
nay or may not be required. I persontlly think that sociology and psychol)gy are good adjuncts.
]tainituj

Co-JfJ ./Illo-ne'!

Concerning the costs of medical
;chools, in general state universities
tre less expensive provided you are a
·esident of that state. If a non-resiient, they charge from $50 to $300
!xtra tuition. Fees range from $100
o over $500 a year. The majority are
=rom $200 to $500. Remember that
his is tuition only, that medical' books
tre extremely expensive-it seems to
ne that the majority were $10 apiece
-and that you will need a microscope,
;vhich will be around $150. Most
;chools have a few scholarships and
;tudent assistantships, but they usually
:annot be obtained until the last two
rears. As far as planning on a paying
ob outside of school hours is con:erned, I wouldn't count too heavily
m it. Hours are long, the study extra;
md it takes a very good physique to
;tand up under it.
The first two years of medical
;chool are mainly laboratory work and
>asic medical science, the last two
:linical. Don't think that when you
1ave finished medical school you are
hrough. Far from it. The length of
rour hospital training is optional, aside
'rom the one year generally required
·or state license. I believe that most
>eople take a rotating service the first
'ear-meaning part medical, surgical
md the various specialties as nose and
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throat, children's diseases and so on.
If they intend to specialize they take
further years of training in that particular branch. Surgery requires the
longest hospital training of all but is
rarely chosen by women, mainly because of the psychological reaction of
the lay public which usually wants a
man surgeon. It · seems to me that at
the present time a woman stands a
better chance in practise if she specializes in either diseases of women or of
children. A man will usually steer clear
of a woman doctor when he is sick.
Other branches which may appeal to
you are school medicine, insurance,
public health work, anaesthesia, research, or research in combination
with teaching.
Probably you will be more aware of
the fact that there is still some discrimination against women in medicine when you try to get your hospital
appointments than you have been at
any other time. The attitude in medical
school toward women I consider
rather fine. The men may resent you
as a group, but personally they treat
you well. We are still distinctly a minority, only 4.5 per cent of all medical
students; but when you consider that
there are now over 1,000 women in
medical schools, you feel encouraged.
Hospitals, the most desirable ones, are
harder for women to get into. There
are still many institutions which absolutely refuse to take women interns.
Some that will admit them as interns
will not later give them a residency,
meaning a senior appointment which
carries a salary, be it ever so little.
Once in, you are on a par with the men.
t!..efwuu ani. cJ./.appi~t.eJJ

How about the returns on all these
years, you ask? Financially they're not
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great, and don't expect to become rich
from the practise of medicine. Of
course the first years are going to be
hard, but they are in any profession.
The latest survey of incomes was done
in 1931. That showed that the average
gross income was about $7,000, the
average net income around $4,700
(after all office expenses, etc., paid).
This includes all branches of medicine
and does not take into consideration
the number of years in practise or size
of the community. Since 1931 these incomes have dropped on an ayerage of
35 per cent, bringing the net down
to $3,000. It's not much, but should
keep you eating regularly. You hear
doctors complaining about the awful
state of collections, the over-crowding

of the medical field, the threat of state
medicine and so on. It doesn't strike
me that the profession is any worse off
than any other and it certainly isn't as
over-crowded as nursing or teaching
for women. Doctors fuss that their
time is never their own, and that's
true.
The personal satisfaction from the
practise of medicine is its main recompense, aside from the knowledge that
you have a profession instead of a job.
There aren't as many real emergencies
as one would be led to believe, but
there is a lot of satisfaction in making
a difficult diagnosis. The greatest compensa,tion of all comes from actually
being able to do something for people.
There's happiness there.

Naturally we would, since we appreciate interest in THE KEY, appreciating likewise that
this in turn means greater interest in the fraternity.
We are referring to an item in Vol11me IX, No. 1, of "Gamma Ntls," received from
the Kappas at the University of Arkansas. The item is headed "Key Night," and is as
follows:
"Key Night" brought alumn:e, actives, and pledges closer together after the last
Key came off the press.
Various articles in the October Key were assigned to members, pledges, and alumn:e,
according to their ranlc: in the fraternity, for special report. This was done to stimulate
fuller reader-interest in The Key.
Lorene Vinson, Gamma Nu's convention delegate, gave a vivid and enlightening
discussion on her trip to convention. Following that an open forum was held. Questions
certainly flew fast and furious for a few minutes.
This was such a successful as well as educational meeting that Gamma Nu has decided
to make it a permanent affair after each Key is received.
There's nothing that cheers an editor more than the knowledge that the editorial product
is actually being read. It's a great incentive to do one's best to put out a magazine worth reading.
But turn about is fair play. If chapters read Tm: KEY, the editor of Tm: KEY would
like to read more chapter publications. Remember that in the convention publicity committee's
report was a recommendation that chapter publications be encouraged, and that the names
of the editor and national publicity chairman be placed on the chapter mailing list. Because
Lorene must have taken that recommendation back to Gamma Nu, the editor is now able
to call the fraternity's attention to "KEY Night" at Gamma Ntl.

By
O YOU HAVE

BARBARA LAuTz,

r

A

a job yet?" "What

are you going to do next year?"
D
"0, girls, did you hear? Jo has a school

-lucky devil."
Such scraps of conversation are
very much in evidence these days. For
thousands of senior girls today the allimportant problem of 1935 is: "What
am I going to do with myself?"
To many college seniors it is a matter of bread-and-butter and the wherewithal to pay off the debts incurred
while an undergraduate. To others it
is a question of how to escape from
the unthinkable doom of having to go
back home to Piggot or Sunnydale
where the boys are simply impossible,
the girls uninteresting and completely
without swank, where there isn't even
a decent library, no good dances, and
only one movie a week! There are
many variations of these two themes,
of course: one can be as bored in a town
of 50,000 as in a village of 500, but
the reasons for being so are usually
identical.
Whatever the problem, apparently most of
us are quite vitally concerned about what we
are going to do with ourselves. This seems
to be true a ll through life, and is not necessarily confined to the throes of a college
senior who is suddenly confronted with the
relentless bogy of economic necessity. Older
women, too, bored with the meaningl ess round
of existence, are asking the same questions.
The difficulty seems to go deeper than the
mere fact that jobs are scarce because of an
economic depression. Most of us are not so
much devoid of jobs as we are devoid of

Barbara Lautz, r A
ideas. If we get the former, the latter somehow follow.
For the attitude of many college grad uates
and, I am beginning to suspect, of many
seasoned veterans of after-college years can
be rather neatly summed up in that wise little
verse by Stephen Crane:
A man said to the Universe,
"Sir, I exist!"
"However," replied the Universe,
"The fact has not created in me
A sense of obligation."
The bitter truth of those few lines is the
fact that confronts thousands of American
graduates every June, and the difficulty is that
most of us take exactly the ar rogant position
of this man who was so astounded upon discovering that our world doesn't seem to care
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much whether we happened along or not. That
fact is a very sharp pin indeed to run against ;
it is particularly flattening to the inflated egos
of many college graduates who suddenly discover that instead of being presidents of their
sororities, sweethearts of their campuses, and
heads of their student councils, they are very
unimportant, inexperienced citizens in a world
which is notoriously cold-blooded, and decidedly unimpressed by either a bachelor's
degree or a college activity record.
Old Man Depression has probably done
more to change this basic attitude of undergraduates than any other one thing. To an
increasing number of students a college education lias ceased to be a four-year playground with father footing the bills. It is
rapidly becoming a stern necessity in a topsyturvy world. Mary is no longer going to the
university to make a social splash, retiring
after a year or so with Bill's fraternity pin
to dazzle the eyes of her friends at home.
For one thing f ather simply hasn't the money
to back such a venture. For another, Mary
is beginning to question the value of such an
experience; she is doubting the validity of
the "Sir, I exist" attitude toward life. With
father's pay check cut, with Bill's master's
degree, his high I.Q., and his social poise
unable to get him a job, she is seeing the economic security back of her social world cut
from beneath her feet. As a result, Mary is
acquiring a different point of view. She is
discovering that she owes the universe something, that her Self is quite unimportant
save as she can lose that Self in the task of
doing something significant for others. In
short, Mary is growing up and she is developing a social conscience.

And so, with a changing front, the young
gi rl graduate of 1935 is walking out the gates
of her campus for the last time and looking
the world of reality and $60 a month in the
face. Naturally the question of vocation is
of paramount importance in her mind. She
may be a fortunate individual who knows
exactly what she is going to do and who has
the opportunity and ability to carry out her
plans. More often her life's pattern has a very
nebulous outline. Whatever her position, her
increasing social consciousness is directing her
gaze more and more toward work of a social
nature which involves the task of helping to
create a socieey in which an abundant life
is possible for all.
There are numberless ways to carry out
tha t sort of goal. Y.W .C.A. is only one of

them. Therefore when I write of the possibili,
ties in Y.W.C.A. work, I hesitate to write of
it as a profession. Even more do I hesitate to
write of it as a possible field in which one
can "get a job." For Y.W.C.A. is, first and
foremost, a way of life, and only in a secondary sense is it a profession or a possibility
for employment.
It is not so much an answer to the query
"How shall I earn a living?" as it is to the
problem "What shall I do with my life? What
goal is worth throwing everything I have into
its attainment?" Once one has caught even a
glimpse of the answer to that riddle, life is no
longer merely a round of existence. One's
imagination begins to function, opportunities
for service present themselves, and even life
in Piggot takes on aspects of possibility, if
not actual enjoyment.
There are any number of vocational avenues open to women who are interested in
carrying out this goal of life, and Y.W.C.A.
offers many such "job possibilities."

~ec'Cela'Cial~
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Thousands of girls employed in mills, factories, industrial plants of all kinds are getting a new lease on life because of the work
done by Y.W.C.A. Industrial Girls' secretaries
in cities and manufacturing communities.
They are discovering beauty in their lives
which before were often drab and devoid of
loveliness. They are being given opportunities
for normal social life. They are learning to
be intelligent about social legislation, and they
are delving into the intricacies of a chaotic
economic order whose victims they have all
too often become.
Business Girls' secretaries in cities, towns,
and rural communities are opening up new
avenues of thought for thousands of stenographers, clerks, saleswomen, school teachers
-girls in every sort of business, professional
or semi-professional life. Through conferences, seminars, group projects of all sorts
these girls are broadening their knowledge of
economic, social, and political problems; they
are uncovering latent abilities and giving expression to their desire for creativity; and they
are discovering a new interpretation of religion which is glowing and vital and which
gives power and meaning to all they do.
Much the same sort of work, keyed to a
lower age level, is being carried on by Girl
Reserve secretaries in the high schools of our
larger towns and cities. And because of Girl
Reserve, many a 14-year-old has emerged from
the age of giggles, four-inch heels, and dirty,
scarlet-tipped fingernails armed with normal

"SIR, I EXIST !"
outlets for her adolescent exuberance and with
something of an understanding of herself and
her disturbing emotions.
Then there is the "Youth Movement" or
the "Student Movement," terms which are
often used to describe what is to many people
a vague, restless surging of inexperienced,
idealistic youth in the colleges and universities of this country. A little analysis shows
this ever-swelling movement of youth to be
not so vague, nor so disorganized as might
first appear. It is made up, roughly, of three
kinds of student organizations: those interested in peace action and international relations; those with a social-economic-political
bent; and those primarily concerned with discovering the Christian answer to these problems, thereby putting a stick of religious dynamite (otherwise known as spiritual dynamic) behind the actions of all ·s tudent
groups. There is a great deal of overlapping
in these three organizations, and strangely
enough about the same students belong to
all of them. Numberless national organizations contribute resource material to the first
two. The student divisions of the Y.M.C.A.
and the Y.W.C.A. back the third, and help
to motivate and integrate the activities of all
three: it is this work which falls heir to the
Regional and Local secretaries of the Student
Y.W.C.A.

dc-tei'J· ~''- ~etvice
Aside from the secretaries employed ·by
the city associations and by the student division, a few secretaries are sent each year by
the national board of the Y.W.C.A. to fill positions in the Orient and in South America.
The type of work is about the same as for
Y.W.C.A. secretaries in this country, except
that it requires particular skill in leadership
and in adaptability to the peculiar requirements of a movement in a foreign land.
Many city associations employ Health Education secretaries, young women trained in
physical education who have the ability to use
recreation and a health-education program as
a means of leading people into a fuller, more
well-rounded life. There are also a few highly
technical positions in such fields as institutional management, vocational advising, and
social case work. Some research or "resource" secretaries are employed also. The
National Student council, for example, employs a secretary for economic interests and a
secretary for inter-racial work who study
these problems and prepare material to aid local student associations both in policy and in
program. There is also a small corps of highly
trained, experienced women who are em-
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ployed as executive secretaries in large cities,
and who fill administrative posts on the national staff at headquarters in New York.
Salaries in Y.W.C.A. work range from
$1,500 for inexperienced beginners to $5,000
for the most highly trained executive and
technical positions, of which there are exceedingly few. As to the training that is required, a bachelor's degree is, of course,
absolutely necessary. Further training in sociology, religious education, economics, educational methods, and philosophy is particularly helpful. In addition, training in certain
skills is necessary for such positions as social case work and physical education, and
for administrative and executive positions.
One must have the ability to work with all
types of people, to handle budgets, to direct
a program that is varied and wide in scope
and which must be fitted into the particular
needs of a given community.

Aside from the "job possibilities" of Y.W.
C.A. work, the "life possibilities" are absolutely inexhaustible. For the organization of
the Young Women's Christian association
and the women who are on its pay rolls are
only a means to an end. That end lies in the
life of every human being, and its accomplishment depends to a large degree upon the
volunteer efforts of women in all walks of
life. In many towns where there is no Y.W.
C.A. there are enterprising women and young
graduates who have time on their hands or
who are out of employment. From somewhere
they catch an inspiration, and Presto! weekly
seminars and study groups arise where citizens of the town can discover the implications of national and international events,
where they can study political problems and
become intelligent on economic and social legislation. One physical education graduate, out
of a job, created and directed a summer playground for the little gamins of her town. A
home economics major in the same plight
found that the women of her rural community were more than grateful for a cooking
school and a class in interior decoration which
she started.

The possibilities are endless if one's
eyes are opened to opportunities for
service, and if one is truly concerned
with helping to boost people a little
higher up their ladder of life. When
there are no longer bread lines in our
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cities, when wretched hovels no longer
line the mud bottoms of every river
in America, when youth no longer
lives under the shadow of impending
war, and when every individual is
realizing the highest possibilities
within himself, then there will be no
need for such women, and Y.W.C.A.,
along with a couple of thousand other
organizations, can go out of existence.
In the meanwhile, probably for several
years, there will be a need for women
who will volunteer their services as
·advisers of Girl Reserve clubs, and as
leaders of Business and Industrial

Girls' groups. And for a long time to
come, Piggot and Sunnydale will be
desperately in need of some college
graduate who has imagination, and the
ability to transform drabness into
beauty and intellectual apathy into
mental alertness.
Even a cold-blooded, chaotic world
has room for the graduate of 1935
who, with a mature mind, a progressive spirit, and a flaming desire "to
make full and creative life possible for
all people," stands on the threshold of
her campus and, with a lilt in her voice,
says to the Universe: "Sir, I Exist!"

"Slum Clearance in England Is Placed on a
Time Schedule" was the heading of an article in
The New York Times for Sunday, September
9. The article was written by Mary K. Simkhovitch, alumna of ~ at Boston university, who
is president of the National Public Housing conference and vice-chairman of the New York City
Housing authority. This summer Mrs. Simkhovitch spent some time abroad, particularly studying British efforts to eliminate the slum. . . .
According to a clipping received from Minneapolis (name and date of paper missing), the
board of regents of the University of Minnesota
has formally accepted "A $1,000 gift presented
by the K K I' sorority to endow a bed in the
university hospital in memory of Alice Tillotson Barney, an alumna." ... During the week ''
of October 22-27 a large department store in each
of three cities, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Detroit,
simultaneously held a book fair. Some 30 authors
dashed from city to city to make speeches, autograph books and attend luncheons in their honor.
In Detroit, where the J. L. Hudson company
sponsored the "week of authors," Marguerite
Chapin Maire, B t. alumna from the University of Michigan, was chairman of hostesses, and,
as such, had a great deal to do with arrangements
for the book fair.
Like to know what constitutes a "perfect
charmer"? After a professor of hygiene at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology had devised a charm test, the young woman who got a
perfect rating in that test was none other than
Gladys Otey, B N sophomore at Ohio State.
The Columbus Citizen printed the entire rating

schedule, which THE KEY will amiably reprint to
help the Kappas check up on their charms: 20
points-average weight for age and height. 5
points-hair: clean, glossy, free from oil, and becomingly dressed. 5 points-eyes: shining and
alert, not dull or heavy; not strained or with puckery lines or frowns; clear white eyes, not muddy
or yellow. 5 points-mouth: happy expression; no
mouth breathing. 5 points-teeth: well cared for,
meet properly. 10 points-skin: clear, good color,
smooth, firm tissues, cheeks and lips natural color.
5 points-hands: immaculately clean, smooth
skin, nails and cuticle clean and well cared for.
10 points-feet: normal, with inner border of
bare foot a straight line from heel to end of
big toe, properly shod. 5 points-posture: shoulders level with each other, arms relaxed, body
line unbroken by abdomen, feet slightly apart
and parallel. 2 points-good lines and grace while
seated. 3 points-harmony of movement while
walking. 5 points-good hearing, able to hear ordinary conversation at 16 feet. 5 points-good
vision, able to read ordinary print at arm's length
without strain. 10 points-health: good health
and spirits, full of enthusiasm, poise, perfect selfcontrol, inspiring others with confidence, voice
well-placed and round, not high, thin, or nasal.
5 points-clothing: adapted in line and color to
individual , suitable to season and occasion . . . .
B N pl edged Betsy Jane Richey, of Lakewood, Ohio, who got her picture in the Columbus
Dispatch because she entered Ohio State's college of veterinary medid.ne and brought to school
her registered show horse, Rex Leonard, stabled
at the Ohio State fair grounds.

On!Standards
4..

Chapters Live Up to Them: Rushing Reports
B y HELEN SNYDER ANDRES, Director of Standards
SEEMS ONLY logical that this arti- taste is the chief concern in smoking,
cle on standards should deal pri- and it is not the policy in most of our
ma rily with rushing, based on findings chapters to smoke at formal Kappa
fr om the standards reports. Good banquets.
rushing is fundamental in preserving
· Cultural programs are progressing
fine chapters; and our active Kappas along the lines described in the Februhave been quick to recognize their ary KEY. Much enthusiasm has develdifficulties, and to offer good construc- oped over faculty talks, book, art and
tive s_uggestions, not only along this music sessions. Libraries are getting
line but along others as well. Before lots of attention, and the good magaanalyzing the attitudes on rushing, zines coming to our chapters are worhowever, I want to comment on a few thy of comment.
significant features of the fraternity
Pledge-active meetings where culstandards as revealed in the chapter tural programs or national fraternity
. matters are discussed, are helpful in
reports.
There is a very strong sentiment in pledge training, as is a merit system
the chapters against misuse of alco- which has been worked out by most
holic liquors, and many of them tol- chapters. Big-and-little-sister relations
erate absolutely no drinking. Where have greatly strengthened the bond bethe college takes a definite stand, the tween actives and pledges, and been a
chapters have had much less trouble in great help to the pledges. Most of the
establishing their conservative ideas. chapters feel that by careful and fine
But even where the rest of the campus leadership and training of their
has been inclined to be lax on the sub- pledges, they build more surely for the
ject of drinking, our chapters have future than in any other way.
Ritual causes a deep and inspired rebeen courageous in standing for fine
ideas, and enforcing their standards. sponse in most of the chapters. Church
T o behave as a lady, to remember that attendance is rather average, often beshe is part of a large and fine organ- cause Sunday is such a catch-all day.
Distributing responsibility and havization which is affected by her acing
national information have imti ons, to be sure that her conduct is
fraternity loyalty. Most of the
proved
above reproach at all times when on
chapters
seem to be unified, interested
campus and at fraternity affairs, is exin
Kappas
who transfer to their campressed over and over again in the
chapter advice to each member, and pus (associate members) ; and strive
to keep in close contact with the .naespecially stressed with pledges.
It seems that smoking has been tional aspects of fraternity.
These are just a few conclusions
solved as a problem on most campuses,
although a few chapters do not have which the reports reveal-on rushing
satisfactory places to smoke. Good I wish to go more into detail, hoping
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that the good ideas may be carefully rush list-each girl picking a specified
noted and that the general attitude to- number of girls whom she considered
ward rushing will prove interesting to worthy to be pledged. The results were
then compiled and those girls who reyou.
This was a good year for us in rush- ceived the most votes were naturally
ing-many chapters felt most happy those most wanted. Reading the rushover their pledge classes, took pride in ing letter seemed to add order to meetthe leadership they were already evi- ings and to eliminate the expression of
dencing, and were most eager to quick- petty reasons. Courtesy dates seem to
ly assimilate them. Several chapters be going out of style. Many chapters
said "We really rush girls because we spoke of giving relatives every chance,
want them, not because other groups but in the last analysis taking them on
do." And "We bid the girls we wanted merit. All chapters appreciated alumvery much if we had a chance of get- rue being "good sports" about girls
ting them, and were more than grati- recommended.
Many chapters expressed dissatisfied with the results." Those chapters
which were most enthusiastic about faction with rushing rules; and 20 out
rushing were happy in their relations of 23 chapters who wished the length
with their alumnce, had good rules, and of the rushing season changed wished
had the co-operation of all the girls in it could be extended, to something like
rushing. Quite a number of chapters second semester. The desire was exexpressed the wish that their alumnce pressed so often to know the rushees
would help them more, and several better before having to bid-them. Most
said that state organization of rushing of the chapters wished to co-operate
with Panhellenic and to rush "clean."
would greatly aid them.
I was interested to see several of Where Panhellenic conditions are not
the chapters write: "By education ideal, they are interested in improving
throughout the year on standards, bet- them.
ter rushing judgment can be built up,"
Comments on the rushee data sheets
feeling that the more clearly they de- (rushing recommendation forms)
fined their own standards and realized were enlightening. Most of the chapwhat they wanted, the easier it would ters felt them adequate but often filled
be to judge who would fit into the pic- out too sketchily. They asked especialture as freshmen. Many chapters said ly that alumnce state duration and rethe ideas on rushing sent out after the cency of acquaintance with rushee;
national convention were helpful, for that they put down what they think a
they so well summarized the qualities girl will excel in in college; that they
sought in rushees.
list specific high school activities and
This statement interested me too: scholarship averages (not just "good
"New members are too prone to think student," which may mean anything).
every friend and acquaintance is Kap- Several chapters said they would appa material, and they should realize preciate greater sincerity in recomonly a select group can qualify."
mendations, and wished there was
Rushing meetings seem to be im- some way they could know a rushee's
proving in their formality and order. ability to fit into a group before pledgOne chapter took a written vote on the ing her. Many chapters asked that the
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blanks be sent in completely filled out
and early enough to be of assistance.
There seemed to be a feeling that the
recommendations were improving each
year, which is an encouraging signit is absolutely essential that the chapters have complete recommendations
when rushing seasons are so short and
decisions have to be made so quickly.
Chapters expressed the wish that there
might be entire agreement among the
alumnce of a town on the girls recommended. One chapter asked if it would
not be a good step to have recommendation blanks of all girls pledged sent
to either the director of standards or
the province president immediately after pledging.
Where other chapters must have
their approval of pledging a girl,
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prompt response to such a request
is
more than appreciated.
These ideas cover the main reactions expressed by the chapters. They
are intelligent.and constructive suggestions, and the trends are certainly in
the right direction. It shows more than
anything else that one of the primary
duties of alumnce is to help the chapters in rushing, not only by being actively interested, but by getting them
complete and helpful information
about girls coming to school. Chapters
are wise who are educating their girls
to better rushing judgment, and in taking the size class they can assimilate. It
is a great problem, this rushing, and
our chapters are handling it better
every year.

"The Strange Adventures of Jimmy Microbe" written by Virginia Budd Jacobsen (Mrs.
Andrew), f:. H, and Dr. L. L. Daines of the University of Utah was published in December. The book is dedicated to Virginia's three small children, Jan, Shirlee and Owen;
and Dr. Daine's son, Donald. The following quotation written by Dr. John A. Widtsoe, former
president of the University of Utah, is taken from the announcement sheet of the book:
"There is need of the book 'The Strange Adventures of Jimmy Microbe.' Much has been
learned in late years concerning the maintenance of health, the prevention and cure of disease;
yet, usually because of the manner and language of presentation, people generally do not understand the fundamental principles involved. By the skilful use of simple language andl the
story form, Mrs. Virginia Budd Jacobsen and Dr. Lyman L. Daines have succeeded in presenting vital health facts in an enticing and impressive manner. The book will be read as an
absorbing tale of adventure by children, and will hold the interest of grown-ups. To schools
and mothe1·s the book should be especially valuable. The names of the authors are a guarantee of the scientific accuracy of the statements made in the book. It is a pleasure to recommend Jimmy Microbe, an important world citizen, to the consideration of all who are interested in good health."
Mrs. Fred Stauffer (Eulalia Stuart), A H, displayed 18 of her oil paintings at the
Art Barn in Salt Lake City the second week in December. Mrs. Stauffer first took up the study
of art during her university years, studying illustrating and modeling. More recently she has
turned to painting. In commenting on the exhibit, the Salt Lake Tribune of December 9 states
that Mrs. Stauffer is "making progress with a rapidity that seems to indicate she has found the
right field of expression. A nice feeling for balance in composition is revealed in these landscapes she is showing, and a sense of form and structure that is far from amateurish. More
than that, there is a definite emotional quality felt, something of the artist's accord with her
subject is carried over to the beholder. A further asset is the fresh, rich color harmonies
achieved."
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my first bow to Kappas everywhere, I make it a very
deep one and hope that in the next few
months I am going to meet most of
you personally. During the past two
months my Kappa acquaintances have
increased with every town and chapter
visited and it has been a real inspiration to find Kappas doing such a variety of interesting things. I have been
particularly struck by the fact that
Kappa ties are never-ending and that
Kappa is a good latch-key to any door.
Let me tell you briefly of some of the
places and people I have seen.

S
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cf_am.bla {Jto-vince
You can imagine my anticipation
and joy when I discovered that Gamrna Kappa, my own chapter, was the
first scheduled to be visited. The need
for a few more alumnce is felt keenly by
the active chapter, but it was encouraging to hear of a prospecti:ve Gamma
Kappa club. Hope next year will produce better housing conditions. It was
fine to see Marguerite Wynne-Roberts,
a Kappa, installed as assistant dean;
and ancy Bozarth was a fine guide to
the Williamsburg restoration. The
Richmond association seems to be
hopele ly gone, much to my chagrin;
but it wa fun to pend the night with

Martha Barrow Hatcher and see several other old school friends there who
are more or less newly married.
Then down to Duke university and
Delta Beta chapter which, in its fourth
year of Kappa life, is proving itself to
be living up to our fine fraternity
standards. There are many clever and
wide-awake girls in the group who are
doing good work and interesting thinking. Rheva Shryock, director of provinces, can justly be proud of her neighbors. The time was all too short to talk
over all the things I wanted to with
Rheva and wish I could have seen
more of her interesting family. Had a
jolly evening at her home with the
Durham alumme and they deserve
much merit for their efforts-such a
small group, but going ahead with
plans for raising money, etc. Duke university itself is a growing and beautiful school and I was loathe to be on my
way.
Baltimore and Delta Theta gave me
a busy and enjoyable week-end with
visiting relatives and initiation, besides
the regular routine. The chapter initiated 18, which was quite a record.
They are a most promising class and
the chapter is working out its project
well. Their initiation was carried out
beautifully and the banquet was a big
succes -what a inging bunch of new
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initiates they have! There is a need for
more organized social life; but with
alumnce support, I feel sure it will
come with time. Had a long chat with
Elisabeth Bartlett, province president,
who was all ready to leave for Florida,
and she is working right in with her
chapters to help them. It was great to
lunch with Polly Edelen Connell and
Chick Haworth, both Beta Nus, and
Ruth Hocker, B P.
Gamma Psi was on the verge of
exams, so I didn't see as much of them
as ordinarily one would. It was grand
to see them all together and to hear
them sing so lustily at dinner. They
have a fine pledge class who will be
topnotchers if they keep up the good
work. Am anxious for them to work
with the alumnce to straighten out their
house finances.

cAfpka j}to-vince
My lone visit in Alpha province took
me to the icy hills of Vermont, where
I visited Gamma Lambda at Middlebury. And was it cold up there! 32° below and we slipped rather than walked
all the time. Had an urge to get ear
muffs and high boots, but knew I would
be moving to warmer climes soon. Our
ehapter, working under the handicap of
almost two years of moratorium for
fraternities, is making a brave comeback. They are a group of good allround girls with a past history to spur
them on. Dean Ross, a Kappa, is a
peach and is certainly giving fraternities a chance to prove their worth. The
Adirondacks, Green Mountains and
French Chateau all make Middlebury a
delightful place. I enjoyed meeting the
alumnce at luncheon at the "Inn" and
had nice chats with some of them individually.
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Although Boston wasn't on my official visiting list, it was a joy to see
some of my old friends there. It was
like going home to be with Irene Railsback, Kappa club house chairman, and
her family for Sunday dinner; and
later I met more old friends at Emily
Bright Burnham's for tea, among
whom was Edith Reese Crabtree, province vice-president. What a stimulating
conversation we had on housing and
social problems in general!

/3-ela j}to-vince
Beta Alpha furnished novel entertainment with a drunken prowler and
the famous blizzard. My visit turned
out to be a veritable house party, with
most of the girls snowbound at the
Kappa house. They are a busy and energetic chapter and meeting their problems squarely- lost several seniors at
semesters, but the new officers are carrying on well and will be that much
ahead of the game. Met the Philadelphia alumnce for dinner at the Art Alliance and appreciated the loyalty in
the face of the stormy elements. Mrs.
Ronald McCarthy, province president,
is an up-and-coming person and the
charts for her chapters should be most
helpful to them. It was nice to have
dinner with her and Catherine Bell,
Beta Alpha president, and frivol a bit
by seeing "Dodsworth."
An unexpected few days in New
York afforded me a chance to have a
delightful visit with Almira MeN aboe,
grand vice-president; and I recommend her as a good conductor of sightseeing tours. Luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Westermann with several members of the Westchester Alumnce association; a tea and white elephant auction by a section of that same group
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where Mrs. Minnie Royse Walker did
the honors as auctioneer; the New
York City Panhellenic ball; tea with
the Beta Sigma alumnce at Ruth Waldo's apartment; dinner with the young
business women of the New York City
A. A.; and as many trips to the theatre
as I could squeeze in, all helped merecover from a miserable cold contracted
in Vermont's frigid weather and make
me hate to tear myself from this busy
New York life.
Out to the peace and quiet of Garden
City where I visited Beta Sigma and
caught fleeting glimpses of the girls
as they rushed from one place to another. The college has a fine start on
their building program and they are
working hard to finance a dormitory
which will solve their rooming situation. They lead a busy life at Beta Sigma and are trying to carry out their
fraternity program in the midst of
this.
At Pittsburgh there are many things
to make a visit of interest-the Cathedral of Learning, which you know is
the skyscraper school, and quite a
novelty in education; the advanced
ideas of the dean of women, who has
worked out a thorough system of
freshman orientation; and Gamma Epsilon itself. Rushing was afoot and the
prospects looked good. The university
does a lot to help fraternities by eliminating poor students from rushing and
encouraging freshmen to participate in
campus activities. The board of the
Pittsburgh alumnce entertained at a
lovely dinner during my visit and it
was great fun to know them better.
They are a mo t enterprising group
and recently made a great financial succes of giving away a hospitality tray.
A four-hour bus ride over some of
Pennsylvania's worst roads brought

me to Meadville where I found Gamma Rho in fine shape. The group has
some fine personalities and are especially to be congratulated upon their
financial condition and on their whole
chapter technique. Their recently redecorated rooms are most attractive
and a few good books will add greatly
to its atmosphere. It was distressing to
find that fraternities are under close
observation by the administration and
will probably be put on a quota system
next year. Let's hope it will work and
nothing further will come of it.

I found a gracious and cordial group
at Lambda chapter at Akron and, although handicapped by the lack of time
to carry out an extensive program,
they are doing fine work. Hope they
will find means to furnish a study room
and acquire some books and periodicals. Their change of residence is a big
improvement and they're going right
ahead with plans for a bigger and better chapter. The February KEY gave
evidence of their popularity and
charm. Met many Akron alumnre at
tea at the chapter house and it was fun
to know more intimately Mrs. Graef,
president of the Akron Alumnce association, and Mrs. Frank Goehring,
both Lambdas.
Then on to our most efficient chapter, Rho. Beside the aforesaid efficiency, they number among their midst
several beauty queens and numerous
good students and office-holders on the
campus. All14 freshman pledges made
their grades for initiation, and that's
quite a record. They are just as fine as
their title indicate , and they will be
giving other chapters a run for their
money to keep up with them. \Vish I
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might have seen more of their alumme, but they seem to be wintering in
the south and elsewhere. Saw Ohio
Wesleyan beat Cincinnati and win the
Ohio conference championship in an
exciting game.
The last chapter on the schedule for
February brought me again to familiar
ground at Granville where our Gamma
Omega chapter is located. Found that
they had come through with a great
pledge group last fall and have given
them excellent pledge training so that
they may carry on the old traditions
of the group, which has such a rich
heritage. They have a charming house
and the new library and periodicals
give it just the right atmosphere. They
have some other good constructive
ideas which are going to put them on
top. It is always good to see Mrs. Alward and Mary Scarritt Wolfe, Gamma Omega alumn~.
Wish I might have gone into more
detail about each of these places I've
visited, but I'll just have to tell you
when I see you. I find the central office
at Columbus enlarged to make room
for the ever-increasing files. Clara
Pierce certainly is to be congratulated
on the attractive and ship-shape office
she has turned out. Now in a few days
my path will be westward and I'll be
seeing the rest of you before many
weeks pass.

Ca--el /IIJtifeJ Civic d-/-o-111-e
c£fto-w j}ub!icif'!
By HELEN ROGGE,
KEY Correspondent, M
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April 5-14. We feel that this is a great
honor for Martha, because it is the
first year that the position has been
given a person still in college.
Martha, a senior, is an outstanding
student of journalism. She has held
positions of dty editor, and society
editor on the Collegian, Butler university publication; and is president of
the university's chapter of 0 .L <D.
She is also a member of K T A, national scholastic journalism organization; Scarlet Quill, senior women's
honorary; and was vice-president of
her junior class.
Last year Martha was awarded the
True Blue cup, each year given to the
member of Mu chapter who has best
lived up to Kappa ideals in her junior
year.

Convention Dates
Spring brings most of the province
conventions which will, accordingly,
be reported in the October KEY. The
following list gives the dates and
places decided · upon when the April
KEY went to press:
Alpha-at Syracuse, June 11-12.
Beta-at State College, Pennsylvania,
March 9-31.
Gamma-at Columbus, Ohio, March 22-23.
DeltaEpsilonZeta-at Lawrence, Kansas, April 12-13.
Eta-at Albuquerque, New Mexico, April
19-20.

Theta-at Dallas, Texas, April 12-13.
Iota-at Eugene, Oregon, April 26-27.
Kappa-at Berkeley, California, April S-7.
LambdaMu-at Lexington, Kentucky, April 12-14.

ARTHA BANTA, M, has been

M chosen to write the publicity for
the annual Indianapolis Home show,

Note the date of your province convention. Plan to be there !

DoROTHY WHIPPLE,

B !::.,

and

LouiSE RoBESON,

K, Editors

Alpha Province
Beta Beta-Chartered 1881, R. 1915
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
With midyear examinations well behind us,
we are all looking ahead for new fields to
conquer. Every one did well on exams, and
we are happy to have initiated 11 pledges.
In the recent winter carnival, Kay Cartter
was elected queen, and Barbara Graham,
pledge, was princess. Betty Willson, Betty
Fenn, and Barbara Derge won prizes for unu~ual costumes. The lodge received honorable mention for the most outstanding ice
statue. We made Humpty Dumpty in a li felike manner, to the delight of the Canton
children.
D orothy Remsen and Betty Willson have
been succe sful in try-outs for the play "Suppressed Desire" and will take part in it this
month.
Our W .S.G.A. conducted a vocational information conference for the benefit of every
girl. The arrangements for the conference
were made by the president, Betty Fenn;
aided by Dorothy Mosher, Doris Berry, and
Kay Cartter. It was a great success; there
were speakers from such places as Macy's and
Kath erine Gibbs, as well as the well-known
Dr. Lillian Gilbreth.
BARBARA DERGE

St. Lawrence-Established 1920
Alice Poste Gunnison, '03, spent a part
of last Christma vacation in ew York; Adelaide Poste, '08, w·a s with her mother at Canton; and Marjory R obinson, '08, visited her
brother Earnest in Schenectady. ·
Madge Austin, '00, is in New York after
being many weeks with her brother Clayton's
family, while hi wife, Mable Black Austin,
'OS, was in a hospital recovering from an
automobile accident.
Katherine Spears Church. ex-'18, has been
elected a life member of the board of trustees
of the Benton library.
At o ur January meeting at Katherine's
home, we made plans for entertaining the active chapter. Jessica Merriman Rawson, '11 ,
was a visitor.
t our February meeting at the home of
!ida Martin, '09, we rehearsed a slcit called

"One Arabian Night," and a few days later
gave it at the lodge together with a cafeteria
supper as our "buttercup" to the active chapter.
Alida Martin and Alice Poste Gunnison,
'03, went to New York on a three-day excursion over Washington's birthday.
CHLOE STEARNS GAINES

R ochester-Established 1907
Chatter at Kappa alumnre meetings likes
to focus itself on outstanding activities of its
own members. At the February 19 meeting
we learned that Mrs. ]. C. Pierson (Ruth
Baldwin, r P ) recently represented the Rochester Poetry society at a banquet and gathering in New York of members of the Poetry Society of Ame rica. Mrs. Pierson has
also been elected president of a recently
formed poets' round table, organized for the
purpose of publishing the work of its members.
We find the name of Mrs. Oakley W. Norton (Mary Preston, B T) in the Rochester
papers frequently as being about to review
a book at one club or another. She is decidedly a favorite in her field.
Mrs. Bradford Noyes Jr. (Isabell Davidson, M) has become outstandingly successful
as a teacher of contract bridge.
Rochester alumnre have launched a two
months' money making project for their convention fund . Each member is pledged to earn
$2, presenting both money and method at the
April meeting.
Virginia Clemens, r e, of Des Moine ,
I-owa, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Phi l E. Needham, (Ruth Clemens, r e), president of the
Rochester a sociation.
Mrs. H . P . Montague (Mary Irwin. B B)
has been spending the winter in St. Peter burg and Miami, Florida.
MIRIAM PH ETEPLACE

Phi-Chartered 1882
Boston University, Boston , Mass.
. Calling all Phi star ! Marie Hoehle, captam of ba ketball team and assistant chairman of gym meet; Mildred Peter on vicepre. ident of senior cia s; Carroll N ~ttage,
chatrman of Klat ch, annual costume dance;
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Virginia I arker, on Klatsch committee;
Eleanor Collins, Student 1board; Carroll Nottage, vice-president Astronomy club; Evelyn
Folke, secretary Fine Arts club and on social committee of senior class; Dorothy
Pluta, president of Dramatic club.
Ernestine Ross has been chosen delegate
to province convention.
In a spirit of generosity Ernestine Ross
lent us her home for a semi-formal dance
March 8 and a bridge March 30.
KATHERINE SuTTON

Boston-Chartered 1915
Our December meeting was a Christmas
party at the home of Mrs. Clarence C. Smith
(Dorothy Wellington) in Newton Centre.
Sixty-five Kappas (and several Kappa menfolks) sat dow11 to a dinner prepared by the
hospitality committee. Later we enjoyed a
special Christmas program. Mrs. Mary Warren Ayars gave an account of a Christmas
dinner at Oxford where, following an old custom, a boar's head was served. We then had
songs and readings and a good Kappa singmostly carols. We will not soon forget the
beauty of Marion Selee's glorious contralto
voice as she sang "My Rosary" with a Kappa
paraphrasing of her own. The drawing for a
Kappa History took place, with Olive Hirst
as the surprised and delighted winner.
In January we held a card party and candy
sale at the home of Mrs. Richard C. Cox
(Marjorie Thompson), in Cambridge, with
about 10 tables of bridge and contract.
Virginia Joyce, 63 Hawthorne street, Salem, is our magazine chairman. She reports
an encouraging response to her announcement
made at the Christmas party.
}ESSIE F. GRIEVES

Boston

Intercollegiate -

Chartered

19'24
In spite of the weather during January
and February the meetings of Boston Intercollegiate were well-attended.
The executive board gave a tea at Mrs.
E. G. Crabtree's (Edith Reese, B r), December 29, honoring Mrs. Gene Andres (Helen
Snyder, B II), who spent some time in Boston
after her recent marriage. Members of Intercollegiate and of the Boston Alumnre association attended.
In January we met at the home of Beatrice
Woodman, <1>, in Newton. Mrs. Percy Crocker
(Elsie Stone, X), Mrs. F . E. Stanton Jr.
(Hortense Dieudonne, X) and Mrs. ]. D.
Shuster (Ruth Williams, r '~>') were the assistant hostesses. We were honored to have
as our guests for the afternoon, Mrs. Gene
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Andres (Helen Snyder, B .II), Mrs. S. A.
Chevalier (Bertha Richmond, <1>), Mrs.
George Ericson (Elsie Putney, <1>), Mrs.
Knox Chandler (Margaret Colston, B :E:) and
Mrs. W. B. Tibbett (Barbara Walker, <1>).
Mrs. Chevalier delighted us with such an interesting account of her trip to Monmouth in
the fall, and the installation of Alpha chapter.
Helen, in her inimitable way, told us something of her duties as director of standards.
Our February meeting was at Mrs. E . G.
Crabtree's (Edith Reese, B r) . The assistants were : Mrs. Donald Lindsley (Ellen
Ford, B Z), Mrs. R. P. Dart (Florence
Stephenson, B K) and Mrs. C. A. Wallingford (Minnie Coffin, Ll). Guests for the afternoon were Mrs. Frank Currier (Charlotte
Moody, T), Mrs. Robert Hunter, Jr. (Inez
Evans, ~) and Mrs. George Ericson (Elsie
Putney, <1>) .
The program, "Reminiscing," proved to be
most entertaining. The members taking part
and the years they represented we re: Mrs. C.
A. Wallingford (Minnie Coffin, Ll), 1875 ;
Mrs. F. H . Andres (Laura Beazell, I), 1896;
Mrs. Ernest Railsback (Irene Neal, Ll), 1911;
Mrs. H. 0. Williams (Caroline Buttalph,
r A), 1913; Mrs. W . Gurshin (Helen Blood,
Ll), 1918; Mrs. H. P. Willett (Jeannette
Shrum, Ll), 1918; Mrs. J . D. MacMahon
(Sally Millar, B N), 1928; and Mrs. D. B.
Lindsley (Ellen Ford, B Z), 1931. Incidents
of unusual interest, the modes of speech, dress
and conduct typical of the time were told by
each participant. Costumes, illustrating the
styles of the day, were worn where possible
and these caused a great amount of amusement in the audience.
We regret losing Mrs. D . A. Bell (Jess
McNamee, .::l) and Mrs. Philip French (Helen
Stokes, I). J ess has moved to Keen e, New
Hampshire, and H elen to New Jersey.
BirtltS
T o Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn W. Beal (Irene
Boyer, B A) a daugh ter, Susan Lewis, August 21.
T o Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Arnold (Margaret
Woessnt:r, M) a son, J ohn Kappeler, Jr., December 24, 1934.
ESTHER BALES W EDDLE

Beta Tau-Chartered 1883
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.
Beta T au has just held elections and our
new officers a re: Margaret Rod ger, president;
Helen Siebert, pledge captain ; Katherine McMahon, treasurer; Vivian Packard, recording
secretary; Elizabeth J ames, corresponding
secretary; Ruth Lincoln, marshal; Virginia
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Lee Culver, social chairman; Alice Ann Dooley, registrar; Helen Dick, assistant registrar.
Janet Browne was appointed rushing chairman, and Barbara Bower was made KEY correspondent.
Frances Meek was elected queen of the
winter carnival, February 23.
The initiation banquet and dance were
March 9 and were a huge success.
BARBARA BowER

Syracuse-Established 1903
Under our new scheme of organization into
small groups the Syracuse Alumnre association seems to be functioning satisfactorily
thus far. Our meetings, both as units and
collectively, have !been largely attended and
on each occasion some money-making project
has been featured.
Caroline Taylor Bogardus, '22, writes that
her mother, Ada Harbottle, '94, is librarian
at the D orland-Bell school at Hot Springs,
North Carolina. The school is for mountain
girls and she has found her work most interesting.
Genevieve Hunter, '34, is teaching in the
commercial department at the high school in
Berlin, New York.
Emily Blanchard expects to attend summer school at Syracuse this summer.
Katherine Kingston Evans, has moved to
Fulton, New York.
R uth Sweet, '22, is living at Wellesley,
Massachusetts.
The alumnre association welcomed as a
new member Mrs. Douglas Miller (Helen
Patten, B K) who came to Syracuse this fall
from Delaware, Ohio; and more recently,
Mrs. John A. Williams (Wilda Hamilton, T)
from Bronxville, New York, and the newly
former Westchester County Alumnre association.
Etlgagement
Marion Rowley, '31, to Cortlandt Snook,
of Fayetteville, New York.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Bogardu
(Caroline Taylor), a son, Frank Taylor Bogardus, January 29, 1935.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Marot (Dorothy Aller, '27), a son, William Griscom Marot,
II, December 2, 1934.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Claus Von
Sneidern, a son, Alvar, January 12, 1935.
Deaths
Evelyn Hart Newkirk (Mrs. Arthur T.) ,
'17, New Rochelle,
ew York, January 3,
1935.

Grace Hill Parce, '90, (Mrs. Girard M.)
November 9, 1934.
ANITA DARRONE LITTLE

Psi-Chartered 1883
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
We are now preparing for initiation for
12 girls. Our fireside service will take place
March 1, and the formal services tl1e following afternoon.
Our final examinations for the first term
took place the last two weeks of January.
Junior week followed, with the junior prom.
The whole week-end was devoted to dances
of all sorts and winter sports. The new term
then began February 11.
Mary Schuster, '37, has been chosen chairman of the entertainment committee for the
Women's Self Governing compulsory mass
meeting March 26. At this meeting the officers
for the coming year will be nominated.
Adelaide Briggs, also of the class of '38,
was one of the winners of the Rome collaborative prize, given by the Association of the
Alumni of the American Academy in Rome.
We are very proud of the honor conferred
on Adelaide.
The following officers have been elected:
Edith Gardiner, president; Elinor Reynolds,
corresponding secretary; Mary Schuster,
rushing chairman; Madge Jopson, registrar;
Adelaide Briggs, assistant registrar; Olive
Sachs, treasurer; Adelaide Briggs, recording
secretary; Mary Schuster, pledge captain;
Olive Sachs, chairman of standards committee; Mary Schuster, chairman of scholarship;
Madge J opson, KEY correspondent. These officers will be installed March 11.

Death
Winifred Irvine Woolford, 1896-1934.
Initiated December 1, 1913.
ELIZABETH RILEY

B eta Psi-Chartered 1911
University of Tor onto, Toronto, Canada
January 21 was pledge day, and we celebrated after the ceremony by taking the
pledges to a movie.
February 11 the annual Panhellenic banquet was held in the Eaton auditorium. As
has been the custom in years past, each fraternity gave one of its chapter songs, and
this year Kappa Kappa Gamma was the only
fraternity to receive an enthusiastic encore
for its song. Following the ,banquet, a dance
was arranged by the Panhellenic association
t0 which many of the alumnre came, among
them Thora Mills.
February 12 the Panhellenir elections for
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o~ces were held, and Madg~ Shaw was appomted secretary by acclamation. June Strickland, initiate, was appointed junior representative of Panhellenic by the chapter.
Thora Mills came to a meeting of the fraternity February 4 and gave us an interesting
account of her visits to our sister chapters in
Syracuse, St. Lawrence and Montreal.
February 18 nominations for offices in the
chapter took place. Kathleen Denne was
elected president and Nora Lane vice-president, by acclamation. Elections for the other
offices are being held February 25.
Arrangements are already being made for
the annual house-party at the end of May.
We are all looking forward to our formal
dance March 15. The dance will terminate the
chapter's social activities for the year.
MADGE L . R. SHAW

Gamma Lambda-Chartered 1923
Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont
Seven members were added to our circle
at initiation February 23; plans are being
made for the banquet February 25.
Things are well under way, with our new
officers in charge: Katharine Kelley, president; Irene Bonnett, vice-president; Mildred
Trask, treasurer; Betty Knox, corresponding
secretary; and Betty Ann Hunt, recording
secretary.
Marian Handy paid us a delightful visit
January 28-31, giving us new ideas and help
and encouragement on the old ones.
Virginia Rich has been chosen co-chairman of junior week. Jennie-Belle Perry,
initiate, is doing well in dramatics and took
a leading part in a recent production of "Everyman." Claribel Nothnagle, another initiate,
is on the dean's list.
Betty Ann Hunt is in charge of arrangements for our formal April 26.
We are planning an entertainment to be
given by members of the faculty some Sunday evening soon at the Kappa house; faculty
and students will be invited.

Engagement
Evelyn Remick to Harlowe Russell,

~ ~ E.
HARRIET COLEY

Middlebury-Established 1923
Just as the reporter is nosing about for
news, something usually happens. This time
it was a visit from Miss Handy. During her
stay on the campus, the active chapter invited
Miss Handy and the alumn<e to a tea at the
Kappa house. The following day the alumn<e
entertained her with a luncheon at the Middle•b ury inn. The weatherman did his best to
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show our guest what a real Vermont winter
can be.
Mrs. A. W. Mattison (Agnes Calhoun,
'09) and Letitia Calhoun, '17, have been in
town, called here by the death of their mother.

Engagement
Elizabeth Spencer, '33, to John M. Lane.
Marriage
Elizabeth Goodale, '26, to C. A. Murray.
Births
To Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Clough, (Harriet
Fillmore, '23) a second daughter, Ann Fillmore, January 9.
To Dr. and Mrs. J . S. Thomas (Caroline
Balmer, '31) a daughter, Katherine, January

27.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey (Anna
Belisle, '28) a son, James Alan Jr., January
29.
INEZ

C. CooK

Hartford-Chartered 1934
Since this is our first greeting as an alum<e association we have only two meetings to
report. But, if interest and enthusiasm are
any indication of our future success, we shall
soon have much to relate.
Our first meeting was in November at the
home of Mrs. Otto Kassor (Hazel Hall),
_and our second meeting was a luncheon at
the City club of Hartford. Mrs. McNaboe was
our guest of honor at the luncheon and she
inspired us with the desire to do all sorts of
interesting things. There were Kappas present
from Hartford, New Haven, Springfield,
Massachusetts, and many surrounding towns.
They came in spite of snow and ice, so we
hope that means they will continue to come
and many more with them. We expect to have
a large and flourishing association by next
fall.
CATHERINE FITZHUGH

Wooo

Delta Delta-Chartered 1930
McGill College, Montreal, Canada
With the end of another semester drawing
near Delta Delta has been busy with elections both on the campus and in the chapter.
Judy Moore has 1been elected women's representative on the Student council, and secretary
of the Women's union. Of the four classes
of women students, Mary Gregory, Barbara
Barker and Janet Hamilton are presid ents of
the first, second, and fourth year respectively.
The chapter has spent several interesting
evenings of discussion led by members who
have written term papers on subjects of in-
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terest. We have also had an informal address by Dr. C. W. Hendel, head of the philosophy department.
The annual dance, January 31, was proclaimed the best yet, both by ourselves and by
the many alumnre who attended.

Engagement

Margaret R. Hay to Charles B. G. Church,
M.D., Z~.
SHIRLEY STEVENSON

Beta Province
Gamma Rho-Char tered 1888
Alleghen y College, · Meadville,
Pennsylvania
Many of our initiates have been named
for the proctor's list and are on the honor
list, which means that they have received no
grade lower than C; several are active in the
Allegheny Singers and the Allegheny Players
of the Little theater. They have been making
their mark upon our college campus, and we
are proud to add their names to the record of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
December 17 our pledges entertained us at
a Christmas party, each guest bringing a gift
for the newly-decorated rooms. December 19
Gamma Rho held a successful fall formal at
the Conneaut hotel.
Laura Beebe and D orothy Phillips have
been initiated into Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary education fraternity for women. Laura,
because of her outstanding performance in
"Twelfth Night," was also honored by membership in the Allegheny Players guild. Anna·belle Broomall was initiated into Phi Sigma
Iota, honorary language fraternity.
Marian Handy visited us February 14-16.
She left with us many valuable suggestions
which we hope to carry out.
ELEANOR MILLER

North Central N ew J ersey-Chart er ed 1929
The North Central New Jersey Alumnre
association held its January meeting at the
home of Mrs. H . W. Heyman (Lillian Billow, T) in Short Hills. The assisting hostesses
were: Mrs. H. E. Kenyon (Margaret Louise
William , B T), Mrs. Samuel W. Eason (Ruth
Dowding, B T), and Mr . Winston Mergott
(Wilda Weber, B T). Mrs. R. H. Norris
(Elizabeth Muse, T) was elected vice-president for the duration of the year. Following
the business meeting, Mrs. Bickel, the author
of Brassbound spoke to us.
Our February meeting was at the home of
Mrs. B. Glenn Mac Nary (Hazel Reno, r A)
in Upper Montclair. The assisting hostesses
were: Mrs. N. D. C. Pitcher (Jean Hodges,
B I), Mrs. F. W. Lazarus (Elizabeth Trout-

man, B T), and Mrs. Murray Skinker (Marguerite Miller, ~).
The money earned ·by the November rummage sale was diveded equally between the
Student's Aid fund and the Rose McGill fund.
Mrs. Samuel W. Eason (Ruth Dowding,
R T) was appointed by the president to head
a committee to arrange for province convention delegates.
We had an interesting program for the
afternoon. Mrs. Samuel Meeker (Clara Westbrook, B Z) introduced
f rs. Osborn to
us. Mrs. Osborn has traveled around the
country for about eight years collecting antiques. Various members had brought family
heirlooms, about which they told the personal
history. Mrs. Osborn supplemented some of
these family stories with valuable information concerning those antiques.
WILDA WEBER MERGOTT

Beta Sigma-Charter ed 1905
Adelphi Colleg e, Garden City
Just about the most exciting thing that has
happened to the Beta Sigmas in this last
month was Marian Handy's visit. None of t1S
knew of her visit until a few days before her
arrival, when she met some of us at a Panhellenic dance in New York. After much excitement and planning we were able to welcome her on the first day of the new semester,
February 7. What could be better than starting a new semester in college and in the
chapter with Marian's helpful suggestions?
As Marian was stopping a t the Garden
City hotel, we tried to have all our meetings
in and about Garden City. On the first day of
her visit, we were able to entertain her at a
rather crowded informal supper at the home
of Helen McLaughlin. The next d:ty, after a
morning at the college, we held our formal
meeting at Doris Conover's house.
With the new semester the Gold Mask,
dramatic society, and Fortuightl:>•, the college newspaper, are making big plans for the
pring, involving many of the Kappas. J anet
Crear and Helen McLaughlin have already
tarted work on the cenery for Gold Mask's
new production "Rebound." Janet i al o
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working with Margaret Swayer, editor of the
For/nightly, on their spring publication, Calleg e M iscellany.
The air here is vibrant with conversation
on marriage, engagements, wedding presents,
and showers. The Beta Sigmas have five engaged girls who are planning to be married
in the near future. A shower is even now being planned for Mabel Yates and Dorothy
Wetzler, which we hope will take them by
surprise. All this excitement has not kept
Mabel Yates from leading the other Kappas
into varsity and interfraternity basketball
games where she is certainly showing her
ability. N ot only that, but she is chairman of
senior luncheon, which takes place in June,
the very month in which she will be married.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Bliss S. Cushman, Jr.
( E dith Mason, 'lr) a son, William Macon
Cushman, January 28, 1935.

Engagements
Madeline Kel ler to William Rablen, Colgate.
Doris H ebard to Alfred Knapp.
Marie R esner to Benjamin Schwindt.

Death
William W. Macon in J anuary. The association feels intense sympathy for Mrs. Macon (Maud Andrews, B T) and her daughter, Mrs. B. S. Cushman (Edith Macon, '1-) .

HELEN McLAUGHLIN

New Y ork-Established 1896
Our headline could agree with those of the
current newspapers-"Business Conditions.
Improving," "Financial Statements Encouraging." This has been a profitable two months
for the N ew York association and Kappa
philanthropies.
The auction a t the Univer sity club in J anuary netted $27. Other bodies' white elephants,
old books, jellies and cookings were wellworth bidding on.
The benefit bridge, F ebruary 19, brought
still higher fi gures . . . $75 for Kappa philanthropies. Mrs. Francis W. Willetts (Kathryn
Thornton , B :::;) opened her Park avenue
home to this fine party of more than 60
Kappas and fri ends. Mrs. Kendall Barnes
was chairman.
Sunday, F ebruary 3, Mrs. James McNaboe
(Almira J ohnson, H and II ) invited Kappas
and K appa husbands to tea to meet our field
secreta ry, Marian Handy. A happy idea! A
happy tea!
T here is more than enough of account
about Ma ry Kin gsbury Simkhovitch to fill our
lette r in each issue. W e can scarcely keep up
with her triumphs. In J anuary Mrs. Simkhovitch presided at the second annual public
housing confe rence in Washington. Two of
her recent radio subj ects have been "Housing
Abroad" and "What the Forum Means to the
V oter. "
W e have so many prominent radio stars
to boast about .. . Alice Duer Miller, J ane
Frohman (Mrs. Donald Ross), and Margaret

Speaks who has been singing on the Firestone program with Richard Crooks and
Gladys Swarthout.
The March meeting of the association will
be at the Panhellenic (Beekman tower) ,
March 26. It will rbe the annual meeting for
the election of officers.
T here will be two spring meetings after
that, one indoor and one out. For the outdoor meeting, Kappas will again accept the
picnic im~itation of Eliza Willets, B I, to her
home and garden in Port Washington.

Westchester-Chartered 1934
The newly-organized Westchester Alumnae association is enjoying a busy winter under
the capable leadership of Mrs. Platt K. Wiggins (Frances Thompson, B :::;) . Since the
association draws its members from a whole
county in which nine sizeable towns and cities
a re located it was deemed wise to have group
meetings occasionally so members could become better acquainted with their near
neighbors.
During the month of January the Bronxville-Mount Vernon group held a "white elephant" sale at the home of Mrs. William R.
Putnam (Jessie Gale Eaton, X) and he r
daughter Charlotte, also of Chi. About $20
were realized f rom the sale conducted by
Mrs. Guy M. Walker ( Minnie L. Royse, I )
who has auctioned white elephants fo r th e
Kappas, as only she can auction, for man y
years in the past and we all hope will continue to do so for many years in the futur e.
The Larchmont-New Rochelle group held a
bridge party at the home of Mrs. J ohn Banker
(Mildred Marr, M ) and the Scarsdale group
met for luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Th omas McNiece ( H elen F elger, B r) .
During F ebruary and March a series of
bridge parties will be held at the homes of
va rious members, the proceeds going to the
seve ral philanthropies of the association.
Among the hostesses are: Bronxville, Mrs.
Theodore Westermann, (May C. Wh itin g, ~ ).
assisted by Mrs. Donald Gassman (Betty DeF oe, :::;) ; Larchmont, Mrs. Stacy Jones ( Marga ret Craham, B II) , assi sted by Mrs. Anson
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C. Lowitz (Sadyebcth H eath, B ~); ew Rochelle, Mrs. Alan J . McBean (Jean Cochrane,
B ~); Pelham, Mrs. Richard Lacey (Isabel
Gates, B T); Scarsdale, Mrs. Raymond Gunnison.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Brink, a daughter, Betty Allen.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tower (Louise
Barbee, II) a daughter, Jane Louise, October
12.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Rutherford
(Isabelle Fuller, B N) a daughter, Carolyn,
November 18.
To Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wood (Helen
Manning, B T) a son, John Edmund Fitzgerald, January 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rittenhouse (Frances
Beebe, B A) a daughter.
SADYEBETH HEATH LOWITZ

Gamma Epsilon-Chartered 1919
Univer sity of P ittsburgh, P ittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
We were happy to meet and know our
new field secretary, Marian Handy, who visited us February 11-13. We are also happy
to announce that Betty Black, junior, has
been tapped Pi Tau Phi, which corresponds
to Phi Beta Kappa. It is rare that anyone
is tapped in her junior year, as this requires
extremely high scholarship. Marguerite Bogaerts was tapped Sigma Kappa Phi, honorary language fraternity. Janet Savage was
made honorary cadet captain of Scabbard
and Blade, is on the committee for military
ball, and was the business manager for the
Heart hop, financially the most successful
dance of the year. Carolyn Hall was on th e
junior prom committee, and Jean Lawson is
on the committee for the P anhellenic ball
April 5. W e are making plans for our sprin~
formal , which will probably be 1Iay 11.
Jane McDonald has been elected our new
rushinJZ chairman. Our rushing parties, unde r
the direction of Ruth Richards, were very successful. We had a Kappa K otton club, which
featured a colored orchestra and entertainers ·
an owl luncheon, a Kappa cruise, a pajam~
breakfast, and a treasure hunt.
February 9 we initiated Thelma Bock and
Mary Losey Rudd. Afterwards we had a tea
for them.
Our alumnae bought u some beautiful
drapes, which we certainly aopreciate.

C

ROLYN HAL!.

P ittsburgh-Established 1919
January 19 a luncheon and business meeting was held at the Kappa house with Mrs.

William P. McKee (Mary Albert Riley, r E)
in charge. A fine musical program was presented by three students of the Pittsburgh
Musical institute, one of whom was Margaret
Stoker, r o.
The Reunion bridge was F ebruary 9 at the
College club. Alice McQuiston, r <1>, and Sarah
D rum, r E, were co-chairmen. One of the most
exciting mom ents was when Jean Mahony,
daughter of Mrs. J. Lloyd Mahony (Olive
Wilt, r E) drew the number of the winner of
the "Toastmaster." Mrs. Donovan B. Spangler (Jane Michener, B I) , was in charge, and
the association cleared $88.
Just before the Reunion bridge, the third
of our news letters, "Through the Kappa
Keyhol e," was sent out. The "Katching Kommittee" is composed of Mrs. Edward F . Ege
(Helena Flinn, r E), editor, and Mrs. William F. Ewart (Margaret Meals, r E) and
Mrs. Edward A. Kitzmiller (Nancy Bullions,
r E), reporters. This committee has done a
fine piece of work in collecting information
about active and former association members
with regard to engagements, marriages, births,
changes of address and positions, and outstanding accomplishments. This material is
presented in clever ways, the last one being
by cablegrams.
It is a pleasure to have Marian Handy,
field secretary, with us at dinner at the Ruskin, February 11, during her visit to the Gamman Epsilon chapter.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Willis Shoop (Elizabeth
Ralston. B ~) .a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kylander ( lice
Eskey, r E), a son, December 17.
To Mr. and Mrs. oble C. Shaw (Margaret Bullions, r E), a daughter, December
22.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garner (Elizabeth
Harrold, r E), a daughter, December 30.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gordon (Marion
Flint, r <1>), a son, January 5.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank H . Nicholson
(Agnes H ewitt, r E), a son, January 17.
MARTHA B. DETTMAN

Philadelph ia- Est ablish ed 1900
Our most interesting activity this year
has resulted from attempts to reach, in one
way or another, all 400 of the Kappas in and
around Philadelphia. We felt that there
should be some gatherings other than the
regular alumnre meetings because we do like
to see each other often, and because some of
our members find it difficult to attend these
meetings. We felt that we could do this best
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and have most fun by having teas in different sections of the city. In this way we could
get to know our Kappa neighbors and would
probably know more Kappas at the regular
meeting.
Some of these teas have been held and
others will be. Mrs. Faris', B 'r, tea for the
Kappas around Glenside and Jenkintown was
so successful that the group is planning another one March 2 at the home of Elizabeth
Charlton Budd. Louise Horner, B A, will give
one soon, and Mrs. Cooper is entertaining the
Germantown people. Other sections are also
planning teas, but they have not been worked
out as yet.
Right now we are using these teas to
stimulate interest in the initiation banquet
and dance March 9, at the Penn Athletic
club. We are looking forward to seeing Kappas from many chapters.
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week-end of March 30 has been the predominating topic- of business nature-at our recent meetings. Betty B. Thompson and Betty
Sue Clark are alumnre representatives on the
chapter committee. At this date we are trying
to shoulder our way into the heavily crowded
schedule of events with a tea especially for
alumnae who, we hope, are going to arrive in

Marriages
Adelaide S. Mastic, '33, to William Reynolds, A T 0, Penn State, '34.
Ruth L. Snyder to Arthur Martindale, 6. X,
University of Pennsylvania.
ELEANOR KRA YBILL

Delta Alpha- Charter ed 1930
P ennsylvania State College, St ate College,
P ennsylvania
Delta Alpha has completed a successful
second semester rushing season, tried for the
first time. Fourteen splendid pledges are proof
enough!
Our annual formal dinner dance at the Nittany Lion inn was March 22. The week-end
of March 29 Delta had the province convention on her campus. We entertained with a
formal dance at the Beta house.
Mrs. Ronald J. McCarthy, province president, visited our chapter February 27 to
March 2.
One of our pledges, Annette Judd, has the
juvenile lead in the spring Thespian show.
Shirley Helms, Virginia Swart, Lillian Graham, Sarah Anne McKee, and Ruth Everett
are also in the production.
Mrs. Charles Kinsloe and Mrs. Harold
Everett, mothers of two of our membe rs, entertained the chapter with Sunday buffet suppers.
We have started the custom of having
open house after Saturday night dates, at
which we serve light refreshments.
}EAN FRANCES WOODRUFF

State College-Ch artered 1933
Preparations for entertaining province
convention delegates at State College the

Mary R eno F rear, 6. A
State College in droves or at least in cars
and buses.
Mary Reno Frear, 6. A, who was graduated
from Penn State in 1924 and received her
Ph.D. from Yale university in 1933, has been
awarded an A.A.U .W. research fellowship for
1935-36, and will use it to do further research
in England on her thesis subject which has
to do with an analysis of the membership
of the British H ouse of Commons in the Long
Parliament. At present she is an instructor
in history, arts and science extension division of the Pennsylvania State college, and
is located at P ottsville.
State College Delta Alphas are eager for
news of other Delta Alpha alumnre and their
activities, and those unable to make a personal
appearance in State Coilege f or the annual
dinner-dance March 22, or for province convention Ma rch 30, are vehementl y urged to
drop us at least a hint about themselves.
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Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston (Elizabeth Everett), a son, Robert McLain, January 9, 1935.

Death
Grace Bacon, a r, December 25, 1934, of
injuries received in an automobile accident
near Harrisburg, Pa.

Gamma Province
Lambda-Chartered 1877
Akron University, Akron, Ohio
Lambda dedicates this letter to Eleanor
Gregory. Eleanor has done more for Lambda
and Akron university than almost any other
person. She was recently chosen the most
popular girl. We will let her other activities
speak for themselves: R.O.T.C. sponsor, secretary of sophomore doss, May queen crowner,
Pixley scholarship for two yea rs, representative to Women's league, University theatre
member, lead in "You and I ," lead in "Taming of the Shrew," lead in "The Patsy," Pierian secretary, freshman councilor for two
years, "A" Key, minor lead in "Admirable
Crichton," minor lead in "Macbeth," student
director of the "Poor Nut," Buchtelite report-

istrar, registrar, rushing chairman and pledge
captain. And in all her three and a half years
of school she has maintained an average of
92~.

Jane Parshall, sophomore, was recently
chosen art editor of our annual, the TelBuch, and Mary Doshna, pledge, was chosen
assistant to the editor of the Tei-B11ch. Mary
Kennedy, another pledge, was selected an
ROTC sponsor.
Jean Hoover, Jeanette Hopkins and Genevieve Sennet received musical scholarships.
}EAN FRASER

Rho-Chartered 1880, R. 1925
Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware
Since the last publication of THE KEY, Rho
has concentrated for the most part on activities of an intellectual nature. Term papers
have been completed and handed in ; finals
have come and gone, and-best of all-grades
have been issued. Rho is particularly proud
of her freshmen ; all of them made the required grade for initiation. One active, Mar. garet Stringfellow, and two pledges, Mary
Ellen Brightman and Janet Clisby, boosted
the chapter average by receiving all A's.
February 12, the junior and senior classes
were delightfully entertained at dinner by the
alumnre chapter at the home of Mrs. Lola
Manual, a long-standing custom.
Rho was happy to entertain Marian Handy
on her official inspection of the chapter, February 21-23.
Marriage
Mary McKillop, ex-1936, to Frank Critelli, :l: ~ E.
MARION HUliBART

Beta N u-Chartered 1888

Eleanor Gregory, A
er, university broadcasts, secretary to editor of
Buchtelite, orchestra, French club, Founders'
day pageant for two years, and lead in the
school's next play "School for Scandal." In
the fraternity, Eleanor has been assistant reg-

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Beta u held winter initiation February
7-8, and we now have five new actives: Barbara McCampbell, Virginia Kurtz and Annette
Dads of Columbus, Virginia Barr of Owensboro, Kentucky, and Vivian Chubb of Pittsburgh.
The alumnre spread was held at the chapter
house February 12. Mrs. fartin Davey, wife
of the governor of Ohio, and her daughter
Evangeline, alumnre of Lambda chapter, attended.
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Election of officers took place February
18: Anne Turner, president; Jane Gallen recordi~g secretary; Harriet Kinney, c~rre
~pondmg secretary; Martha Lou Miller, regIstrar; Jane Schaeffer, marshal; Marjorie
Poston, KEY correspondent. Dorothy Matthews has been appointed rushing chairman
Betty McGuire has been pledge mistress sine~
Esther Callicott left to help colonize a chapter at Louisiana State.
Beta N u will be hostess to the other chapters of Gamma province at the province convention March 22-29. Barbara Shumaker is
marshal for the convention.
The following girls were elected to the
Women's Self-Government association: Dorothy Fernberger, Harriet Kinney, Betty McGuire, Anne Paterson and Jean Kincaid.
Jean Utley, a pl edge, has been invited to
become a member of Scholaris, a freshman
honorary. Ann Turner was queen of the junior
prom, February 21.
We held a dinner-dance at the Columbus
Country club February 15. It was a great success, for which thanks are due to Jeanne Bonnet, social chairman.
MARJORIE PosTON

Columbus-Established 1901
Our F ebruary meeting and spread were
held at the Kappa house. At this meeting we
welcomed into our alumnre association Mrs.
Martin L. Davey and her daughter Evangeline Davey, both members of our Akron chapter.
Sunday, February 10, our association, together with the Mothers' club, gave a tea in
honor of four Kappas who are the wives or
daughters of prominent state officials. The
honor guests were Mrs. Davey, the wife of
the governor, and her daughter Evangeline ;
Mrs. John Bricker (Harriet Day) a member of Beta Nu, wife of the attorney general ;
and Mrs. Charles Zimmermann (Dorothy
Gayford) of Springfield, whose husband is a
judge of the Ohio Supreme court. Mrs. Zimmermann was a member of Omega at the
University of Kansas.
Engagement
Maxine Dyer to Thomas Bachman, Columbus , ~ X.
Ma.rriages
Dorothy Trees to Captain Lawrence Emslie Humphries, Wayne, Pennsylvania, December 22, 1934. Present address San Rafael Military academy, San Rafael, California.
Virgini a Parks to Russell Brown, Columbus, A T, February 5. Present address, 55 Lexington avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
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Births
To Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Harris (Virginia
Gill), a son, Robert Gill, February 1.
To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stoneman (Catherine Wells), a son, William George, J anuary 28.
ELIZA HAGERTY

Beta Rho-Rechartered 1914
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Our initiation was held on Washington's
birthday and a banquet followed at Vernon
Manor hotel, given by the alumnre. The songs
of the initiates were clever. We gave two
awards, the scholarship ring to Grace Schroetter, and a bracelet to Virginia Schlottman
the initiate earning the highest number of
points during her pledge training.
Several honors have been won by members of the chapter. Jean Angert, freshman,
was elected secretary of W .S.G.A. in the recent campus elections. Grace Schroetter was
pledged . Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary
sc~olashc fraternity. Ruth Cullen and Emily
Pr.Ibe were pledged Tau Pi Epsilon, honorary
child care sorority, and Dorothy Trankler
was pledged Sigma Kappa Tau, honorary sorority of the applied arts college. Jean Prather was elected one of the three queens of
the sophomore ball February 23, and Ruth
Cullen, recently elected our chapter president
was appointed senior adviser at the Y.W .C.A:
PEG WILSON

Cincinnati-Established 1914
February 22-Washington's birthday, and
Kappa i~itiation and the banquet following,
made this date out tanding to Beta Rh o and
the Cincinnati Alumnre association.
The banquet at the Vernon Manor was
lovely and cleverly thought out-quite up
to the minute, as the program was inspired by
the codes of today from A.B .C. to X .Y.Z.K.R.F. was the code of the evening and instead of the blue eagle the owl, that bird of
wisdom, received its rightful recognition and
was most prominent in the program . A wise
brain trust instructed the incoming members
in Kappa Kappa Gamma's code of loyalty and
devotion.
In the absence of our alumnre president,
the vice-president, Elizabeth Allen N elson, was
toastmistress.
BERTHA Z. P FIRRMANN

Gamma Omega-Chartered 1929
Denison University, Granville, Ohio
Blue floodlights threw into relief the facade of the Kappa house welcoming its guests
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to the fraternity's winter formal dinner-dance
January 11. Since then three victrola dances
have been given; one between semesters for
those who remained in school; another for
the Tri Delts and Alpha Phis February 9; and
the third, a buffet supper, March 1.

books. Marjorie Tharp added 20 books to
the shelves, and both the alumnre association
and the chapter have presented magazine subscriptions, as well as books. Vivian Mercer
has been appointed librarian.
In the Freshman guild's presentation of
one-act plays at the ppera house, Florence
Ludeman appeared in "Town Hall Tonight."
Frances Portmann in "The Neighbors," and
Neil Cartter in "The Pot Boilers." Four plays
were given.
The pledge formal was given March 2.
E1lgagement

Gretchen Louise Witt to Raymond Ashton
Mitchell.
CHARLENE CUNNINGHAM

Toledo-Established 1920

Most active Gamma Omega active is Sally
Marr: secretary of the junior class at Denison, secretary of Masquers, lead in the last
Masquers' play, Orchesis member, junior
prom committee, Crossed Keys, W.S.G.A.
representative, music board of control,
chapel choir, Kappa house chairman and
song leader I
With the close of first semester, we found
that 19 of the pledges had made their grades
for initiation.
Our freshman intersorority debate team,
composed of Neil Cartter, Betty Pollock and
Frances Portmann, is being coached by Anna
Mae Schaller. We hope to retain the cup,
first presented by student government last
year.
When the freshmen elected permanent
cia s officer , two pledges, Frances Portmann
and Betty Bowman, became vice-president and
secretary, respectively.
Anna Mae Schaller has been appointed
ru hing chairman for next year.
We were honored by a visit from Marian
Handy February 23-26.
Our new chapter library now has about SO

Since the last letter to THE KEY, we have
had four alumnre meetings. In November we
were entertained in the home of Mrs. Harry
Pammet (Vera Swift, !;;;) with an interesting
illustrated talk by Mr. Germain Erausquin
on "Toledo, Spain." Mrs. John Garver (Elizabeth Ustick, B r) was assistant hostess.
Our Christmas party was given in the
home of Mrs. Paul Chapman (Elizabeth
Griffith, d). A dessert, a Christmas tree and
the exchange of 10-cent gifts made the evening quite festive. Marguerite Griffith, d, assisted Mrs. Chapman as hostess.
At the January meeting we were fortunate
to have as our guests Clara 0. Pierce, Mrs.
John H. Murray, Mrs. A. C. Chenoweth and
Helen C. Bower. The meeting was at the
home of Mrs. Sidney L. Stine (Irene Fletcher,
B N). Mrs. Harold Broughton (Marion Pierson, r n) was chairman of the social committee. After dinner and a short business
meeting our guests were persuaded to tell
something of their various "jobs," which we
found interesting and enlightening.
Mary Buck, B A, assisted by Jane Elliott,
P, and Mrs. Donald E. Sargent (Pauline
Evans, P) entertained in February. A dessert was followed by a satisfactory evening
of conversation and knitting.
During our winter meetings we have been
glad to welcome alumnre who have recently
moved to Toledo-Mr . Seward Bolles (Ruth
Ball, r A), Mrs. Paul Kane (Helen Shocmith, d r), Louise Dickel man, r d, and 1rs.
Maynard Fletcher (Ruth Mann, K) .

Birtll
To Dr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Adams (Esther Jillson, r 0), a son, John Jillson Adams,
November 12.
DOROTHY BROWN MOORE
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Cleveland-Established 1901
December 29 a tea was given at Halle's
for Kappa actives and pledges home for the
holidays.
The January meeting was a supper meeting at the home of Mrs. E. C. Thompson
(Mary Nelson). The alumnre of Indiana chapters were hostesses. At the close of the business meeting Charlotte Meringer sang a group
of songs, accompanied by Mrs. E. G. Conrad (Helen Cosley).
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A Valentine bridge party was held at the
College club, February 13. The alumnre of
Michigan and Wisconsin were hostesses at this
delightful affair.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Harlow B. Salter (Eleanor Ferguson), a daughter, Sandra Jane,
Fe-b ruary 20.
MAY LEWIS NEAL

Delta Province
Delta-Chartered 1873
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
Delta province convention is to be held
here this spring. We are extending a hearty
invitation to all the chapters in our province.
A large delegation is expected. There will be
a good program.
Our state dance is to be in Indianapolis
March 16. The date for our spring formal
is April 27.
Catherine Feltus is assisting in the direction of Ibsen's "Rosmerholm." Marjorie
Weaver and Anne Cutshall have parts in the
annual musi.cal show this year, "No, No, Nanette." Florence Woods and Rubynelle Parks
are in the chorus. Marjorie Weaver was
elected vice-president of Taps, a dramatic organization.
Catherine Feltus is a member of the
junior prom committee.
Marriage
Elise Frick, '34, to Max Fritz, December
17. They are living temporarily at 3660 Washington, Indianapolis. Mr. Fritz is employed by
the Indianapolis Paint and Color company.
MARY ELIZABETH SIEBER

Iota-Chartered 1875
DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's
honorary for scholastics, has pledged three
of our girls: Nellie Eads, Louise Lindley and
Elizabeth Nichols. The scholarship awards in
the house were received by Elizabeth Carr
for the highest grades of last semester. Jean
Stewart made straight A. She was the only
gi rl in the freshman class who made such a
record, but she is not pledged to Alpha Lambda Delta because she is a music school student.
The Monon Review, annual musical comedy, is being directed by Eleanor Jensen. Jean
Davidson is the play director, and Jane Alii-

son is a member of the cast. In the chorus are
Polly Poucher, Mary Ellen Voyles, Helen
Shirley and Ruth Ackerman. The chorus is
under the supervision of Dorothy Gillies.
Elizabeth Maxwell was crowned queen of the
Gold Diggers' ball. Jean Alice Shaver and
Dorothy Gillies were assistants in her court.
Elizabeth also received a position on the
DePauw staff.
The Kappas won the last swimming meet.
New members for the swimming club, Niade,
are Louise Lindley, Helen Shirley, Jane Cooling and Mildred Mullins.
Our spring formal and rush dance is April

21.
VIRGINIA MARY WHEELER

Northern Indiana Alumnce Association-Chartered 1924
Since the last issue of THE KEY, the
Northern Indiana Alumnre association has
held two meetings. The first of these was
a dinner party at the Town house. It was a
Dutch treat at which we dispensed with business. Following dinner several tables were
formed for bridge in the drawing rooms.
The February meeting at Bernice Sinclair's with Mrs. Merwyn Robertson (Jean
Cameron) and Elizabeth Patton as assistant
hostesses, was one of the most attractive parties we've had in some time. Bernice carried
out a Valentine motif in the menu and bridge .
prizes. Each small table was covered with
checked gingham clothes in the various colors with napkins and place cards to match.
Despite the appa rent interest in gaiety, the
chapter is not wholly a social organization.
We take great pleasure in finding ways and
means of making money to further charitable ·
institutions and to pay our alumnre fund debts.
It is interest'ing to note that among the 31
active members in the association we have
11 chapters from all over the United States
represented.
JEAN HAYDEN
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Mu-Chartered 1878
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana
Mu was proud to keep in its possession,
for the second consecutive year, the cup
awarded the winner of the Christmas cheer
drive conducted by the university.
The chapter's formal Christmas dance was
held at the house December 19.
Sons and daughters of former Butler students were entertained at a tea given by the
University Alumnre association January 21;
members of this chapter who attended were
Ann Doudican, Dorothy Reasoner, Jeanne
Michell, Barbara Oakes and Sue Edwards.
Betty Amos was initiated into Theta Sigma Phi February 17.
Mary C. Funkhouser and Dorothy Dunbar
are on committees for the sophomore cotillion and Frances Moody, Sheila Brown and
Betty Humphreys are among those planning
the junior prom.
Ann Amos, Dorothy Dunbar, Nita Kehn
and Portia Pittenger belong to the Women's
Athletic association. New members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, national professional musical fraternity, are Julia Guess, Mary Margaret Ruddell and Betty Schellschmidt.
We entertained the dads with a dinner at
the house February 23, later taking them to
the Notre Dame-Butler basketball game.
We held spring initiation for 15 pledges.
Mu is hostess chapter for the state luncheon and dance to be held in Indianapolis
March 16.
Jeane McWorkman, former KEY correspondent, is now attending the University of
Michigan.

Marriages
Margaret Stilz to Charles Harden, Purdue university, :l: A E .
Ann Doudican to William Gerstenberger,
Cornell university, B e TI.
HELEN ROGGE

Indianapolis-Established 1898
Since our last letter to THE KEY, the Indianapolis Kappas have sponsored anothe r
successful Christmas party for the children
in the Indianapolis Orphans' home. Mrs. J oseph Ostrander (Guinevere Ham, M) and her
committee worked for months on plans for the
affair. The children have come to feel acquainted with tho e who attend every year,
and eagerly anticipate the event each season.
Of course, they are never disappointed.
Our January meeting was a tea at the
home of Mrs. 0. 1. Pittenger (Pauline Gibson, .6.). In spite of bad weather, a large group

came to hear the Madrigal club of Arsenal
Technical High school present a group of old
English folk songs.
The February meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Harry Wade (Agnes Lester, '1').
William H. Remy, Indianapolis attorney, will
speak.
Plans are already well under way for the
annual state luncheon and dance in March.
Eager to please as many Kappas as possible,
the committee has written to all chapters in
the state, asking for ideas. The response was
unanimous, and most varied. The result will
probably be a luncheon for Kappas at noon
at the Indianapolis Athletic club, and a dance at
the same place that evening. The Indianapolis Alumnre association hopes that Kappas
from all over the state will make a point of
attending luncheon, dance, or both.
Indianapolis Kappas were saddened by the
sudden death of Mrs. Hubert Hickam (Ruth
Moffett, d). Mrs. Hickam had been an active
and devoted member of the association.
CAROLYN BARNARD NEWTON

Kappa-Chartered 1881
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale
Margaret Roush finished school the latter
part of January, and will return to school in
June for graduation. January 26 the chapter
gave a waffle party for Margaret.
With the opening of the new semester, we
have back with us Mary Bowen, who has been
attending Miami university, Oxford, Ohio.
February 15 the alumnre of Kappa chapter entertained at a benefit dance for the
chapter.
Seven pledges were initiated February 23.
Initiation was followed by a luncheon at the
house for,initiates and alumnre.
Engageme1~t

Mary Virginia Roberts to Warner Gelzer.
BARBARA KEYES

Hillsdale-Established 1921
The patronesses, mothers, girls of the active chapter, and pledges, were entertained for
dinner at the Kappa hou e for the December
meeting.
In February Natalie Hennessy, Mrs. William Narrance (Jessie Bailey) and Harriett
Roethlisberger were hostesses to the alumnre
at the Hennessy home. Plans were made for a
Valentine dance at the Parish hall, which netted a neat sum for the treasury. A baked
goods sale is planned for March and a May
day party i under consideration.
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Marriage
Frances Walrath to Charles Buchanan,
AT A.
HARRIETT ROETHLISBERGER

Xi-Chartered 1882
Adrian College, Adrian
Xi held its pledging December 18 for eight
girls. Grace Smith was elected president of the
pledge chapter.
January 19 our pledges had a tea-dance in
the chapter rooms for the pledges of Delta
Delta Delta. While tea was being served, a
short program of novelty songs and dances
was given.
The first meeting following Christmas vacation the actives and pledges held a potluck dinner, and everyone present brought
gifts for the chapter rooms.
The week of February 11 class elections
were held. In the sophomore class, Alyce Kortie and Mary Ann Brehany were elected to fill
the offices of vice-president and s.e cretarytreasurer, respectively. February 26 Viva
Eckert, Kathryn Forsyth, Avonel Moll and
Leona May Braun will sing in the annual winter voice recital.
The annual tournament of the women's
debate division of the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech league took place the week-end of
February 22, and Adrian college tied with
Ypsilanti Michigan State Normal college for
second place. The members of Xi chapter are
proud of this decision, for Xi was represented
on the debate team by Mary Ann Brehany and
Frances Smock.
We have had election and installation of
officers. Jeannette Kirk of Adrian, is our new
president. She is the second president of Xi
chapter to wear the president's pin, the key
of Emma Davidson Paulin, the first being our
past president, Viva Eckert.
Our winter formal will be March 1.
LEON A MAE BRA UN

Adrian-Chartered 1924
In December our Alumnre association
sponsored the first Panhellenic luncheon in
Adrian, a real success, which we hope to make
an annual event.
At our January meeting in the home of
Mrs. Esli Morden (Florence Swift) we
formed tentative plans for a silver tea to be
given in South hall, the girls' dormitory, for
the benefit of the women's league of the college.
Our chapter deeply feels the loss of Mrs.
Guy Cla·fl·in, S:, who passed away last November after a brief illness. She was the mother
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of Mrs. Rose Claflin Lefferts, also :a:.
Our next meeting is to be in the home of
Majel Jones, February 28. At this time we
will make definite plans for our annual entertainment of Xi's pledges in March. The pledge
chapter this year consists of a group including
two daughters of former Xi Kappas.
Mildred
At home in
Frances
At home in

Marriages
Engel to Edward Higgins, A T n.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Collar to Thomas Hoover, 2: A E.
Adrian, Michigan.
MARGARET GRAHAM HARRIS

Beta Delta-Chartered 1890
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan
Two of our girls, Betty Connor, '36, and
Elizabeth Allen, '36, have received parts in
the junior girls' play given annually in the
Lydia Mendelssohn theatre of the Women's
league. Katherine Rietdyk, '36, is the chairman of the make-up committee for the play.
We gave a dinner for Dean Lloyd and the
officers of the university and the league, and
for our patronesses, January 16. We are looking forward to another dinner in honor of
Marian Handy when she comes to visit us,
March 4, in order that she may meet our advisers and patronesses.
We will have our spring initiation for 10
girls March 2, and the following Monday installation.
Marriage
Mary Edna Travis to Edward Beverly
Branch, of Atlanta, Georgia, February 14.
Mary Edna attended Michigan last year and
was a member of the Beta Delta chapter, and
this year is a seni or at the University of Alabama. The couple will live in Atlanta.
MARJORIE H. wARREN

Detroit-Established 1901
Detroit Alumnre association met for the
first time in the new year January 11, at the
Goodwill industries. We enjoyed seeing ·each
other again and we learned a great deal about
the wonderful work Goodwill industries is
doing. It was interesting to know how many
Kappas have been connected with the institution. Mrs. E. M. Plunkett (Mabel Townley,
B A) is now the president of the W oman's
association which helps to guide the organization.
Besides Mrs. Plunkett, other Detroit Kappas acti ve in the work recently are Mrs. A. G.
Sims (Christine Stringer, B A), Mrs. H . W .
Mandell (Elizabeth Fuller, H) , Mrs. Taylor
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Obold (Justine Halliday, M), Mrs. John
Veech (Louise Briggs, B t.), and Mrs. Alexander Leete (Carolyn Hutson, r 0).
Detroit Kappas are always doing things.
Among the activities which have recently
come to the attention of the Kappa scribe is
the work of Christine Sims as chairman of
the building and maintenance committee of the
Y.W.C.A., of which Erie Layton Gates, B t.,
is general secretary. Christine is also one of
the district chairmen of the Girl Scout council.
Mabel Plunkett, in addition to her Good
Will industries activities, finds time to be
chairman of the house committee of the Women's City club.
Mrs. Louis ]. Flint (Edith Levan, 0) is
usually very active on the national defense
committee of Louisa St. Clair chapter, D. A.
R)., but she is now convalescing after a serious
illness.
Anne Benjamin, B t., spent her Christmas
vacation in Washington, D. C., and saw some
old Kappa friends, Mrs. Ward T. Bower
(Louise Wicks, B t.) and Mrs. Morley Griswold (Marianne Williamson, B t.).
Mr. and Mrs. Esmond Avery (Alyce Cudworth, X) are enjoying a three weeks cruise
in the West Indies.
February 12, SO Kappas gathered for a dinner and white elephant sale at the home of
Mrs. Charles M. Overstreet (Wilhelmina
Bates, t. r). The dinner was fine and the
white elephants, sold at auction by our inimitable Helen Bower, netted much fun and

$6.05.
Mrs. R. S. Evans (Reland Schreel, P)
found it necessary to resign as recording secretary of the association and Catherine Cookerly, t. r , was appointed to take her place.
Marian Chenoweth gave an interesting report on the Rose McGill fund. Mrs. W. P .
Churchill (Marguerite Haag, B t.) , and Mrs.
Forest G. Fillman (Erma Tuohey, I) told
about a plan originating in Merrill Palmer
school for establishing a clearing house for
social work for the college women in the city.
We welcomed three new members to our
group, Mrs. A. W. Clapp, Jr. (Elizabeth Miller, X), who recently came from Longview,
Washington; Elizabeth Siller. Rho. who is
taking a semester's work at Merrill Palmer
school, and e..xpects to go back to Ohio Wesleyan to graduate in June, and Ruth Ann
Salter, t. r, who is taking a cour e at the
Business institute this semester.
Marriage
Ruth Brooke, B .:l, to Edward Goodman,
December 28, 1934. At home in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Carnell (Ruth McMillan, H), twins, Richard and Donald Hugh,
November 4, 1934.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kyle (Frances
Stewart, B t.), a son, David Schirmer, December 16, 1934, at Cleveland, Ohio.
PERsis M. ScHAIRER

Gamma Delta-Chartered 1919
Purdue University, W. Lafayette, Indiana
Open house was held February 17 for nine
fraternities. This concludes the fraternity teas,
and in a few weeks teas will be given for faculty members, alumnae and patronesses.
The following girls made distinguished
scholastic rating last semester: Florence
Hutchinson, Jeanette Scudder, Mildred Fitch,
Betty Timberlake, initiates; and two pledges,
Linda Lee Eskridge and Fifi Dawson.
Sally Schaaf again has a leading role in
the Play shop production "Outward Bound,"
to be given soon.
Kappas compose a large part of the cast
of the musical comedy sponsored by the Student union: Lorna Curtis, Marjory Sundvahl,
Eileen McEwan, Martha Kraft, Clara Vellinger and Fifi Dawson.
Eileen McEwan was elected to the junior
prom committee.
On winter dance was held in the chapter
house March 2.
E11gagements
Edith Hartsock, '35, to Colby van Westrum, Be II.
Alberta Loop, '33, to Dr. Milton Popp.
Eileen McEwan, '36, to Joseph Binford,
K l:.

Dorothy B. Pasko, '35, to J, F. Walker,

Be II.
Vivian L. Goss to Lewis D. Wilson, t. T t..

Marriages
Wilma W. Clark, '32, to Maurice H . Basquin.
Mace Ridgway, '32, to Dr. R ogers Garrison.
Gretchen Graham, '33, to Wesley E. Swenson, II K A.
Edith Anderson, '36, to Hans Andersen,
Triangle.
Lucille Stanley to Ralph Hook, cJ> K T.
Babette De Motte to Robert J. Covert,
cJ>

r

.:l.

Elizabeth Bartee, '33, to Lowell F . Johnson, AT 0.
Births
To Mr. and fr . Howard W. Lowe (Virginia :\for row), a daughter.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Patti E. Bergevin (Ethelyn Ker), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dale Malsberry (Anne
Hadley), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Jamison (Sara
Callison), a son.
MILDRED RHODES

Lafayette-Established 1919
February 15 and 16 the Greek women of
Lafayette and the actives and pledges of the
Purdue campus had the privilege of attending an inspiring P anhellenic conclave with
Miss Maria Leonard (II B ~) , dean of women at the University of Illinois, as leader.
The meeting opened Friday evening with
a dinner, at which Dean Leonard was the
guest of honor, attended by members of the
local Panhellenic council and by Mrs. E. C.
E lliott, wife of the president of Purdue university; Dean Dorothy Stratton of Purdue,
and Anna Margaret Ross (K A e), president
of the University Women's Panhellenic association.
The round taJble discussions the next morning were open to all actives and alumnae, followed by a luncheon at which Dean Leonard
addressed the large assemblage of 310 women
on "The Crisis in Greek Culture."
The Kappas were in every group wholeheartedly.
Mrs. Everett Schofield, national finance
chairman, and Mrs. M. H. Reasoner, province
vice-president, came over from Indianapolis.
At the luncheon they were seated at the
speaker's table and were later introduced as
two of. th e celebrities attending the conclave.

one of the important leading parts in "Pinnochio," being produced in March by the
South Bend Reserve league.
Helen Lamport, I, is busily engaged teaching school in South Bend.
Elizabeth Seebirt, I, is taking post-graduate work in education at St. Mary's college
at Notre Dame.
Mrs. Frank Marsh (Frances Young, I)
has been active in the Black Box, a little theatre group, this winter, and has been cast in
several of their productions.
Mrs. Charles Wattles (Carmen Irvin, I)
and her family have been in Hollywood, Florida, for the winter.
We had many generous contributions toward our annual distribution of Kappa baskets at Christmas time, and were able to help
several families.
Our next meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Harold West (Martha Walling, B A) ,
March 12.
LOIS WEBSTER.

Delta Gamma-Chartered 1930
Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Michigan
Michigan State's winter formal season
found Kappas predominantly in the lead, with
Betty Lentz queen of the J -hop, the biggest
social event of the year; Marguerite Paine
leading the grand march at the va rsity formal, and Christine Campbell and Lorraine Sa-

Marriage
Martha Royce Friberg to Richard Stuart
Sample, February 3.
MARY MELUSON HALLAM

South Bend and Mishawaka-Chartered 1919
We are happy to have several new Kappas
in our community. Mrs. Marie Talbot (Marie
Gast, r A) has recently moved to Mishawaka
and is teaching in the F.E.R.A. night schools.
Mrs. Myron C. H errick (Edith Walton, B M)
is now living in Niles, Michigan. She moved
there last fall from Denver, Colorado. Louise
Kell, who was initiated at Monmouth, October
13, is now working at the Epworth hospital in
South Bend. She was formerly at St. Lukes'
hospital in Chicago. Betty Helm Cox, M, has
returned to South Bend from Richmond, Indiana, where she has lived for the past three
years.
Mrs. J ohn Dunnuck (Mary Miller, I) has
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They're the top I
Marguerite Paine,
above, led the grand
march at Michigan
State's varsity party;
and Betty Lenz, below, was Michigan
State's J-hop queen.
Delta Gamma leaders, is what!
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lot figuring prominently at the military ball.
Christine led the impressive grand march, and
Lorraine was the honorary co-ed lieutenant
colonel.
The Kappa formal dinner dance was held
January 19, in the main ballroom of the Olds
hotel. We enjoyed having so many of our
alum~ back.
Delta Gamma is particularly proud of her
new patronesses, who were honored by the
chapter at a tea given February 17: Mrs. M. I.
Voorhes, wife of Captain V oorhes; Mrs.
C. W. Chapman, wife of the head of the physics department; Mrs. E . L. Anthony, wife of
the dean of agriculture, and Mrs. R. C. Huston, wife of the dean of applied science.
Our initiates were hostesses at tea February 16 to initiates of the other sororities.
MARY LouiSE HALLMAN

Lansing and East Lansing-Chartered 1930
Our January meeting was held at the chapter house at East Lansing with the active
girls. Rosemary Trager, daughter of Mrs.
Carl Trager (Vera Altshuler, A r) entertained with several dance numbers. While
everyone present had a grand time it was regretted that more could not be present because of illness. Since our last letter to THE
KEY Henriette Scovel, A r, our delegate to
the national convention, has been ill in the
hospital, but we're happy to write that she is
now on the upward grade.
This winter has been a winter of long
journeys for three of our members. Mr. and
irs. C. C. Carlton (Lois McBride, A r),
:tvirs. Janet C. Beck (Janet Carlton, A r) and
brother Tom, have just recently returned

from a perfectly grand ocean voyage. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell VanMeter (Helen Daggett,
A r) are spending a six weeks vacation in
Texas. While Mrs. R. M. Sckenck's (Mildred
Dalby, A r) trip was not a vacation-it was a
long journey from Lansing. Mrs. Sckenck,
who was our president, has moved to Missouri. We hope she'll be sure to see our letter
and know we send her our best wishes and
hope she'll be very happy.
Upon Mrs. Sckenck's departure, Mrs. Fred
Calkins, A r (Arizona Wimple), vice president became president.
We have two events to look forward to
with much pleasure. First is the coming visit
of Miss Handy, the new field secretary, March
8-10. The second event is the bridge party we
are sponsoring. This party is to be March 16
at the chapter house with Mrs. Trager acting
as chairman.
At the recent auto show in Lansing the
Kappas had the honor of having Mrs. Dorothy Anderson (Dorothy Petit, A r) as the
only woman there to represent one of the
motor companies.
The February meeting was at the home
of Mrs. Wm. Peck (Elizabeth Leadley, A r).
Rather than having a bohemian or just a plain
meeting we had a bridge dessert which proved
to be highly successful.

Engagements
Dorothy Wickstrom, A r, '32, to Arthur
Smith, Jr., 2: N, '32.
lone Worden, A r, to William Delind.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Brogan (Laura Taylor, A r) a son, December 9, 1934.
LoUISE WHITNEY

Epsilon Province
Alpha-Chartered 1934
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois
Both actives and pledges of the chapter are
taking an unusual interest in extracurricular
activities this year. Both of the Girls' Pep
club offices were recently filled by Kappas:
Ruth Wagner, president and Mary Jane Wilson, secretary-treasurer. Dorothy Field, l\Iartha Randles, Frances Mills and Janet Randles
hold office in Y.W.C.A.
Our pledgemistress, Janet Randles, is president of McMichael dormitory and a member
of T II, senior women's honorary society.
Ruth Swanson holds office in Crimson
Masque, is a member of National Collegiate
players and represents the senior class on

the student council. Margaret Rathbun is the
sophomore representative on the women"s upper class council ; Jane Paull and Dorothy
Mack, pledge, are class representatives on the
dormitory house council. Dorothy Field, Ruth
Wagner, and Mary Jane Wilson are members
of P A of 2: T a; Ruth is treasurer and
Dorothy, social chairman. Margaret Laxson is
treasurer of the Women's Athletic association
and Margaret Tubbs, chapter president, is
also president of Panhellenic council.
Dorothy Field is assistant editor of the
Oracle, and Jane Zimmer reports for the pub·
lication. Margaret Lee is vice president of the
French club. Jane Zimmer is dramatic critic
for the yearbook. Janet Randles, Frances
Mills, Ruth McBride, Maxine Moore, Rebec-
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ca McPeak and Martha Randles are members
of the Girls' Glee club. We are represented
in Crimson Masque, dramatic society, by Lorraine Laxon, Helen Wagner, Frances Nelson,
Janet Randles, Ruth Swanson, Ruth McBride
and Margaret Laxson.
The names of Jane Paull, Helen Wagner
and Joyce Snider appeared on the first semester honor roll. Although fraternity scholastic
ratings have not been published at the time
of this writing, we have already adopted a
plan of supervised study for actives and
pledges with low grades.
Social privileges have been extended to
Jennet Jones, who formerly attended Drake
university where she was a member of K A e.
Our pledge class has elected the following officers: president, Kate Parker; vicepresident, Barbara Blair; and secretary-treasurer, Jean Gibson.
Mrs. Westermann, historian, remembered
us at Christmas with a lovely notebook of the
prayers used at installation for our chapter
archives. Each of us received a silhouette of
Mrs. Westermann as a remembrance from
Cleora Wheeler. Both gifts were greatly appreciated.
We are enthusiastic over the plans being
made for redecorating and furnishing our
chapter room. The Misses Mabel and Georgia
Pillsbury, 1874 Kappas, and other Alpha
alumnre are helping us finance the project.
We have enjoyed several afternoon bridge
parties and buffet suppers at the homes of the
town girls.

Marriages
Mary McClenahan to Rev. William Turnbull, McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania.
Mary Gertrude Tubbs to Reed Daly,
Washington, D.C.
MARGARET TUBBS

Monmouth-Chartered 1934
Since the granting of our charter we have
been slowly "learning to walk" in the ways
of the national organization. We now feel securely launched and have great hopes for the
future. We have undertaken a course of
study based on the history and constitution
of Kappa, making these studies the programs
of our meetings. Two former K A 2: alumnre
have been recently initiated by proxy: Mrs.
Robert J. Ebersole (Mary Alice McCoy) by
T and Mrs. N. F. Weber (Jean Rife) by B A.
We appreciate the cooperation of the several
chapters acting as proxy for Alpha.
Our honored early Alpha members, Mabel
and Georgia Pillsbury, have given $100 to
aid in furnishing the Alpha chapter room. A

committee of three alumnre has been appointed to help execute the plans.
We thank all who have placed orders for
pottery thereby helping us to success in this
venture.
KATHERINE BOYD GRAHAM

Epsilon-Chartered 1873
Illinois Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, Illinois
The first month of the new year was one
of final examination and consequently no social functions. Several pledge-active meetings
were held at the chapter house for discussions
on improving fraternity relationships and on
problems of the pledges. February 22 the
pledges entertained the actives and a group
of alumnre at the annual pledge dance at the
Bloomington club.
Jane Nichols was elected president of the
student union for the new semester, and Jane
and Charlotte Fitz Henry are two of the
three girls on the student chapel committee.
They have also been influential in a group
on the campus which has for its purpose the
fostering of school spirit and loyalty.
Betty Sue Clark, Charlotte Fitz H enry,
and Virginia Brian represent Kappa on the
staff of the university newspaper, the Argus.

Marriage
Mary Lita Stoddard to John Eikenmeyer,
T K E.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Logan (Catherine
Woltzen) a daughter, Patricia Kay.
VIRGINIA BRIAN

Bloomington-Established 1895
Charlotte Probasco is spending several
months in St. Petersburg, Florida. Frances
Pillsbury and her mother have motored south
to spend a month or so in Florida. Mrs. Fred
Wollrab (Helen Neiberger), our president
this year, has just returned from a trip to
Florida and Mexico City, Mexico.
January 24 at an afternoon meeting at
Mrs. Munces', Mrs. Austin, the mother of an
Epsilon Kappa, Eliza•beth Austin Miller, Birmingham, Alabama, gave a most humorous
description of Elizabeth's and her trip to
Europe last summer. She told how they were
so nicely entertained by two Epsilon Kappas
living in and near London, England, Mrs.
L. A. Deaver (Bernice Welch) and Mrs.
Wayne Myers (Katherine Garretson).
Constance Ferguson, one of our alumnre
and head of the foreign language department
at Wesleyan, recently broadcast over a transAtlantic telephone hook-up from Roland's
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Le Chanson de Roland"

YESTERDAY AT 12 :15 NOON-WE TALKED '1'0 l'AIUS!-Madame Ca rolyn of our Paris Office spoke in her nath·e l<'r
gidng the important answers to the important Fashion Questions of the 1935 Spring Season. MISS CONSTAN E F~l
:ON hea f Jan l a es of Wesleyan University spoke for Roland's and has translated the dramatic Fash10n story into En
How pleased we were to find i 1at our " ew pnng "Carolyn" Coats, Suits and Frocks (replicas of Paris originals) subs tan
practically every word of the message! READ what is smart and new in Paris today-SE~ it at Roland's tomorrow.

Translation Into ENGLISH:

Fashion News m FRENCH:
BLOOMINGTON: "Allo, Paris. Esl-ce vous, Carolyn"!"
"Cat·olyn, a Paris, oui; allo, 1'Amerique!
PARIS:
N'est·ce pas que c'est epatant de pouvoi r
vo u~ parler de si l oin~ Carolyn a fait le
tour des salons et elle pos ede sur le bout
du doigt toutes les nouvelles de la mode.
J e commence-~tesvous prets "!"
BLOOMINGTON : "Mais oui! Nous ne pouvons guere attenPAI:{J •:
dre! Qu'avl'z-vous a nous dire"!"
"Des pelerincs, des pelerines-on les voit
sur tout-robes, costumes, manteaux. Lelong se joint aux autres couturiers de ce
cote de l'oceau pour les approuver."
BLOOMINGTON: ''Et des costumes"!"
l'ARIS:
"Ce printemps-ci on ne peut s'en passer.
'ouvenez-vous-en. .l£t toutes sortcs de
costumes. Vous ne pouvez vous en imaginer la ,·ariete. 11 y en a pour tout le
monde. Bien entendu, nous en avons nos
prcferes. Surtout les costumes d'etoffe
· moclJeusc nous plai~"lll."
BLOOMINGTON: "Et les jupes, sont-elles vraiment plus
courtes ?"
PARIS:
"lJn tout petit peu, chez "hanel. Sf's
jupe pour le jour mesurent troi. decim~
tr •s de Ia terre; potu· les sport.·, pres de
quatrc decimetres. Les jupes des robes de
~oiree sonl un pcu plus courtes dc\•ant qut>
derriere. Faites-y attention, Amerique."

BLOOMING'l'O T: "Hello Paris, that you Carolyn?"'
PARIS:
"Carolyn in Paris, yes hello
lsn't this thrilling to be actually
to you from over here. Carolyn ha
~oing the round of the openings an
ha all the fashion news ready for
her very fingertip . Are you l·eady 1
goes ..• "
BLOOMINGTON: "Ready? We can hardly wait!
legion ?"
PARIS:
"Capes, capes on everything, dresses
suits and coals. Lelong joins the p
but everybody's cape minded on thi
Watch them over there
Voila!"
BLOOI\UNGTON: "What about suits?"'
PARIS:
"One can't go through spring withot
make up your mind to that. And.
is no one suit fashion. 'uch varie.
never . aw. There's a type for eve
Ut course, we have our pat&. Til
dre~ maket' and costume sutt~
ticularly good to us."
BLOOI\11 GTO
PAlU ':

• !On• '"""'"'''" onlltltd btnou

"Arc ~kirts really shorter?"
"A bit at 'hancl'~. Uer davlime
are IZ inches from the flnor. . . .
for formal afternoon~ l U mche
!<port~ at 11 inch ~r:n!mng skt
swerw up a liltll' in front. Am ri
"""d. thi11 is something to look for.'

of. lack of pact.)

Roland 's Fashions Must Be Authentic-and they ARE
Roland 's Fashions Must Be Far in Advance-AND THEY AREI
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tea room to Carolyn at Paris. The conversation was entirely in French concerning the
coming spring styles.
VIRGINIA JARRETT

Chi-Chartered 1880
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Winter quarter began January 7, and January 11 the alumnre gave a tea for the chapter
and the Mothers' club at the home of Mrs.
Roy Witt. January 16 was Kappa night at
the Radisson hotel ; the management gave us
all tickets waiving the minimum charge.
January 27 we entertained our fathers at
an informal Sunday night supper at the chapter house. February 15 the fall pledge class
gave an informal dance at the chapter house
in honor of the actives, and March 1 our
winter quarter formal was held at the St.
Paul University club.
February 11 the pledges entertained the
actives with a skit. February 17 we initiated
13 girls. Elizabeth Donovan was to have been
the fourteenth, but illness prevented her attending. After initiation there was a formal
dinner at the chapter house in honor of the
initiates.
February 18 the annual stockholders meeting was held; nearly 100 alumnre remained
for dinner and active meeting afterward. February 25 we were hostesses to the Delta
Gammas at a spread.

Engagements
Miriam Seeger to Robert Reay, Carleton
College.
Alice Schoening to Walter Chapman, t:.. T,
University of Minnesota.
Marriage
Jane Yerxa to Milford Graham, :Z X, University of Minnesota.
ELLEN ]. BROWN

Upsilon-Chartered 1882
Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois
The first week of the second semester
was a full one, with rushing, initiation, and
pledging.
Our winter formal was February 8 at the
Sovereign hotel. There were Valentine decorations and favors ; and Anne Nicholas, Carolyn Barr, Margaret Brown, Jean Miles, and
Martha Weir entertained.
In the race between sororities to sell SyllabtHes we won the cup ; it was presented at
the junior prom to Janice Hall, chairman of
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the drive. Martha Purnell was elected as our
representative for Syllabus beauty queen.
Mary Jane Randall was elected corresponding secretary and Elizabeth Blair, house
president.
Of a chorus of 24 in the WAA-MU musical comedy we have 10: Eloise Chase, Janice Hall, Alice Indo, Martha Purnell, Virginia Weber, Virginia Rice, Lura Skoog,
Mary Laura Vance, Rosemary Willis, and
June Wilson. Virginia Smith is assistant production manager of the show; Eleanor Culver, Dorothy Meaker, and Erna Gaede are
on the publicity; Patricia Dobson is co-chairman of tickets, with Mary Alys Pattillo on
her committee; Eliza:beth Tomlinson and
Jane Gray are on the make-up committee;
and Dorothy Morrill, Elizabeth Tomlinson,
and Phyllis Bradshaw are on the show book
committee.
Virginia Smith is co-chairman of decorations for the sophomore cotillion and social
chairman of W.A.A. ; Jan ice Hall and Betty
Jane Hartley are on the W.A.A. board; Marion Barber and Gene Crawford made the
Speech senate; and Carolyn Barr was appointed to the all-university dance board.

Engagement
Carol Bates to George Edwards, X '1'
at Amherst.
JOANN WAKEMAN

North Shore-Established 1910
In February a social meeting was held at
the home of Margaret Harding Cecil. Helen
Birmingham Kane, a Kappa from Butler, gave
a musical lecture and recital. Helen, an accomplished concert pianist, has devoted a
great deal of time to the study of piano both
here and abroad.
We are planning for our April meeting a
tour of several of the Lake Forest homes,
and in May possibly a tea for North Shore
Kappas who are not members of this association.
Peg Harding Cecil is the assistant buyer
in the Teeyna dress section of Carson Pirie
Scott & Co. Mary Coyle Schaefer is the fashion editor for Woman's Home Companion
and ·b roadcasts over WBBM Mondays at 10
A.M. Nona Jane Handwork was just recently
elected the president of the Kenilworth Infant Welfare society. Betty Fletcher Howell
has moved to Louisville, Kentucky, and we
have lost a fine alumna member with her
departure.
Engagements
Harriet Brewer, '32, to Edward Nelson,
<1> K :Z, from Northwestern university.
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Frances Clark, '30, to Wells Simmons,
A A ~. Kenyon college.
Mildred Danner, '32, to Joseph Moody,

B en.
Margaret Howard, '32, to Douglas Cooper,
A K E, University of Pennsylvania.

Marriage
Betty Putman to Maurice Maxwell.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Allen Howard (Marjorie Ashby, '32) a son, Allen Carter H oward, Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Burgess (Vaun
Purcell) a son, Walter J . Burgess, Jr.
NoNA J ANE H ANDWORK

Chicago Intercollegiate 1931

Chartered

The Chicago Intercollegiate association
for the second time has been forced to look
for larger quarters to accommodate its regular meetings. We have moved from the College inn to the Union League club where our
last meeting was February 8.
One of the most interesting programs of
the year was given by James T. Nicholson,
Chicago manager of the National Red Cross,
recently returned from Japan where he was
a delegate to the 15th International Red Cross
congress in Tokio last October. His subject
was "The World Wide Significance of the Red
Cross."
The remainder of the meeting was devoted
to a discussion of the plans for the dinner
dance, March 1, at the Edgewater Beach hotel. We hope to make a substantial contribution to the Rose McGill fund which our
organization has taken as proj ect for this
year.
Our association is expanding in many
ways, not only the necessity for larger quarters but the demand for monthly meetings:
Plans have been made to carry this out f or
the remainder of the year by having the alternate month a more intimate meeting of
bridge and a social time.
JANE GRANT

Bet a L ambda-Chartered 1899
University of I llinois, U r bana, Illinois
Our thoughts have naturally been centered
around initiation, February 28, the preceding
preparation week, and the inauguration of the
impressive fireside service. Mrs. Wallace J.
Bell of W a tseka, f ormer member of the local
sorority at Goucher college which is now a
chapter of Kappa, was among the initiates.
A new semester is upon us ; our pledge

dance of January 5, however, is not forgotten.
Recovered from mid-semester exams, we are
once mo re plunged into activities. Lorama
Wiese plays the lead in the Woman's league
show "No, No, Nanette." Betty Mathias is
production chairman. Clarabelle McKinlay
and Nancy Riley were initiated into Shi-Ai,
honorary intersorority league. Many of the
girls have taken pins. Some have escaped the
measles. We await the advent of the rollerskating season.
NANCY RILEY

Champaign - Urbana 1918

Established

Our first dinner meeting of the year was
in October at the home of Mrs. H. M. Boulware (Florence Ryburn, E). Eighteen enthusiastic members were present. It was decided
that we would continue the plan of having a
dinner meeting the first Tuesday evening in
each month of the school year except January.
The November meeting was in the home
of Mary Mumford, B A. Mrs. Carl Radeke
(Pearl Holz, B A) and Meryl Sanders Williamson, B A, acted as assistant hostesses at
a buffet supper for the pledges from the active chapter. Mrs. L. T. Gregory (Isabel Culver, T, later affiliated with II) gave us a
delightful account of her visit at the White
House where she spent three days and four
nights as a personal guest of Mrs. Roosevelt.
The D ecember meeting was in conjunction
with Beta Lambda at the house. Harriet Barto, B A, scholarship chairman, presented the
cup to the girl who made the greatest gain
in scholarship during the past year. Hel en
Harmon, president of the chapter, gave an interesting account of the convention at Yellowstone.
Mrs. Carl Marvel (Alberta Hughes, E)
acted as hostess for our February dinner
meeting at the University Women's club and
Mrs. Wesley Garrigus (Helen Robbins, B A)
has invited us to her home for dinner and
meeting in Ma rch .
Mary Louise Powell, B A, is with us this
year, teaching English at University High
school, and Mary Ellen McKee, B A, is teaching at the Dr. Howard school in Champaign.
MARY MU M FORD

Gamma Sigma-Chartered 1928
U niversity of Manitoba, W innipeg,
Manitoba
T he latest news from Gamma Sigma is
the chapter election returns. Roberta Lee has
been chosen to be our president during the
coming yea r, succeeding Virginia Davies who
has been such a successful head this year.
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W innipeg-Chartered 1928
The first meeting of the new year was a
joint mee ting of active members and alumnre,
where affairs of mutual interest were discussed. A letter of appreciation from the recipient of our Christmas hamper was read,
followed by a note of thanks to Marion Mackay and Eleanor Tennant for their excellent
work in looking after this project.
Palmistry and book reviews have been feattrres of recent meetings. Arrangements are
being made for a r ummage sale, March 16,
replacing our annual silver tea. Several ideas
for decorations for the annual charity afterexams dance have been suggested and a committee has been appointed to look after the
details.
Anne Speers, president of the association,
has returned to Winnipeg after spending a
month's holiday in F lorida.
Laurie Baird, a Kappa of Regina, Saskatchewan, spent the week end of February
16 in Winnipeg, a guest at the Kappa apartment, Crescent court.

Settling right down t o enjoy life in Kappa
Kap pa Gamma are t h ese January, 1935, initiates of Gam ma Sigma at the University
of Manitoba. Standing, left to right, are
Jessie M alcolmson, Margaret Follis, and
K athleen R ichardson. Seated are Margaret
Kotchapaw, Grace McCurdy, Rosamond
Deenish, Margr et Pugh, Rosalie Leistikow, and L or raine Frogley. There's also
Margaret Glass, who isn't in the picture.

Engagement
E velyn Millard to Beau Somers.
Marriages
Margaret Alexander to William C. Bathgate. At home 284 Waterloo street, Winnipeg.
Esther Olafson to Dr. Donald L. Scott.
At home 33 Wakefield apartments, Winnipeg
ELDRED CURLE

Gamma Tau-Chartered 1929
We have 10 initiates who are already taking an active part in fraternity affairs. The initiation banquet was held after initiation J anuary 22 with Helen Clare Shepard acting as
master of ceremonies. This year the pledge
captain, Mary Elizabeth Mcintyre, instituted
a pledge merit chart covering a)! phases of
pledge training. The prize for obtaining the
highest score went to Jessie Malcolmson. In
reply to the toast to the pledges made by Virginia Davies, Jessie gave a clever speech.
It is the custom of this chapter to have
a scholarship supper every year before the
major university play. A Kappa history book
is given to the girl who raises her average
the most from one Christmas to the next.
This year Roberta Lee won it by raising her
average 23 points. We all attended the play
afterwards; Jean Nutter took part.
. The spring formal was February 6, a supper dance. It was unanimously agreed that
it was one of the best parties this chapter
has yet had.
MuRIEL BETH GouRLEY

North Dakota State College, Fargo, North
D akota
The officers installed in February for the
coming term are: president, Jane Bristol;
chairman of standards committee, Jean Newton ; treasurer, Marjorie Danielson; corresponding secretary, Harriet Berg; recording
secretary, Mary Clemens; registrar, Elizabeth
Dewey; marshal, Betty Christenson.
The pledges entertained the actives at the
traditional pledge party January 18.
Of the three major balls, Kappas have
led two: Marjorie Arnold, the Beaux Arts
and Jane Bristol, the military ball, the main
party of the year.
Betty Bristol, Jane Bristol, and Jane
Schulz were recently elected to Guidon; and
Frances Cooper, pledge, had the lead in
"Peter Pan."
Blue Key has chosen Betty Kibbee as assistant producer of the "Bison Brevities," the
annual college show.
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"For she's the pet of the army," is Gamma
Tau's Jean Bristol, chapter president, who
led the military ball at North Dakota State.
Every third meeting Gamma Tau invites
some notable from the city to speak to the
actives and pledges. These meetings have
proved interesting and educational.

Engagements
Jeanne Dady to Donald Howland, !: X.
Jane Schulz to San Dobervitch, !: X.
Dorothy McPhail to Robert Kieth, !: X.
Betty Benton to Leon Jacobson, e X.
Marriage
Helen Simmons to William Brietenbach.

last letter to THE KEY, but I know the Alumnre editor, to say nothing of the editor-inchief, wouldn't allow it, so I'm just going
to state the facts hurriedly.
Our regular business meeting and supper
were held in the chapter rooms December 7,
1934. The actives had their annual Christmas
party December 9, we alumnre being invited.
It was a grand party, many useful presents
being presented to the rooms.
February 7, 1935, the alumnre entertained
the actives and pledges at a supper, after
which the regular monthly meeting was held
in the Gamma Tau chapter rooms.
Ruth Clemens has been named recreational
director for the Fargo Y.W.C.A., taking
·charge of gymnasium work, dancing, basketball and other sports. Ruth will start her new
duties immediately.
Many of our girls are actively engaged in
state and federal relief work. Kathryn Tharlson has been appointed acting supervisor of
case work in Fargo.
Mrs. Evelyn Swiggum and Jean McMillan have accepted positions with the F.E.R.A.
at San Bernardino, California.
Susan Freeman has gone to California for
the balance of the winter with her parents,
stopping en route at points in Texas.

Marriages
Mary Ricker to James P. Early, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 9, 1935. Mr.
Early is engaged in government work in Philadelphia. He is a graduate of Sacred Heart
academy in Fargo.
Margaret Richardson to Parker Harold
Germain, February 12, 1935, in Santa Barbara,
California. They will be at home at 1728 East
Third street, Long Beach, California.

JANE NICHOLS

North

Dakota

(Fargo)-Chartered

1926
I feel as though I could write a book tonight about all of the happenings since ou r

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danstrom (Elizabeth Olsen), a son, R. Richard, December
29, 1934.
MYRTLE ADAMS

Zeta Province
Theta-Chartered 1875
Missouri University, Columbia, Missouri
Shrieks, shouts, and the sharp staccato of
ping pong balls now punctuate the usual
"tranquility" of the Theta chapter house as
the girls revel in their recreation room, a recent gift of the 1934-35 Kappa mothers. At-

tractively furnished, with an eye to the modernistic, the new "rec" room offers a pingpong table, card tables, smoking stands, magazines, and the most comfortable of chairs
as diversion equipment to book-weary Kappas
eeking relaxation-an unused, unattractive
basement room miraculously transformed by
our mothers' touch I We have reason to point
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with pride to another of the many evidences
that "Kappa mothers are the very best."
We are proud to present to our mothers
and all other Kappa enthusiasts the largest
group of initiates on the Missouri campus
this year.
After the post-holiday lull Missouri university activities are getting into full swing
again, with Kappas far from the least of the
participants. Our basketball team is proving
a real threat in the intersorority tournament.
Joan Howe and Carolyn Collier were cast in
Workshop's production of "Abraham Lincoln." Jane Miller and Harriet Williams have
been initiated into Alpha Kappa Delta, Pam
Smith into Zeta Sigma, and Ruth Baldry into
Musketeers.
The recent marriage of Virginia Harris,
daughter of Lieutenant and Mrs. F. G. Harris of Columbia, K K .r, and Savitar queen,
to Cavaliere Aubrey Haskard Casardi, second
diplomatic secretary of the Italian embassy at
the court of St. James, created quite a stir of
excitement among Missouri Kappas. Several
members of the wedding party were guests at
the chapter house following the ceremony.
Under the capable leadership of its new
officers, Betty Meier, Louise Lyons, Mary M.
Lawrence, Iva Mae Pilcher, Betty Adams,
Charlotte Collins, and Alice Mitchell, Theta
chapter intends to continue to be with apologies to Washington, "First in gentility, first
in ability, and first in the hearts of fraternity
men."
Engagement
Ellagwen Shaw to Harold Green, K ~.

In Memoriam
Sara Conley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Conley of Columbia, died at Noyes hospital in Columbia, Jan?ary 17.
CAROLYN CoLLIER

Beta Zeta-Chartered 1882
Iowa University, Iowa City, Iowa
Beta Zeta chapter was honored by a visit
from Mrs. Joseph W. Seacrest, province president, February 18-20.
For two years in succession Beta Zeta
has received one of the highest honors
awarded on the University of Iowa campus,
the honorary cadet colonelship. Betty Wurster
received the honor this year and presided
with the cadet colonel at the military ball
January 18.
At the mid-semester graduation exercises
Sara Mumma and Mary Francis Riley received their A.B. degrees. Jane Thode and
Helen Sve transferred to Eta chapter at the
University of Wisconsin. Oara Adams left
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to attend Rosary college in River forest, Illinois. Dorothy Rath and Jane Fletcher resumed their studies at . Iowa the beginning of
the second semester.
Elinor Ruth Rodgers, Gretchen Kuever,
and Alice Denny, pledges, are on the university scholarship honor roll.

Engagement
Martha Jean Montgomery to Dr. Thomas
J. Dry, February 2.
BETTY WURSTER

Omega-Chartered 1883
Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas
We will hold initiation March 9 for 17
pledges. Katherine Ainsworth made the highest grades in the pledge class. Olive Adele
Krehbiel of Wichita was pledged at the beginning of the second semester; she came
here from Stanford university.
We have done our living room over with
new drapes and curtains, and our sun-room
has been completely redecorated in a modernistic scheme of cream and brown. The effect
is pleasing and helps the appearance of the
entire house.
The date for our spring party has been
set for May 4, and the Country club has
again been selected for the place.
Ruth Magerkurth has been elected rush
captain for the coming year.
Lucille Bottom is a member of the chorus
of the musical comedy to be presented by the
Women's Self Governing association in
March. Marilyn Kaysing, Florence Kehl, and
Jane Gray were named as sophomore beauty
queens.
IsABEL TowNLEY

Kansas City-Established 1900
The lovely new home of Mrs. C. Edgar
Virden (Margaret Hughes, 0) was the place
of our January meeting with our vice-president, Mrs. Clarence Fieth (Josephine Simrall,
e), presiding. The afternoon was spent in
hearing more about the interesting work of
the crippled children in the Delano school.
A display of paintings, basketry, soap carving and other handicrafts was shown. It was
pleasure to have as our guest, Mrs. John
Musser (Mary Swofford, e), a former member of our association wh o now lives in St.
Louis.
February 2 we met at the home of Mrs.
R. J. Delano (Katherine Sellers, 0) with an
attendance of 70 members. A new member
was added to our active list, Mrs. John M.
Fitzgerald (Peggy Burns, 0 ), who lives at
4630 W ornall road, and came here from
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Wichita, Kansas. A delightful talk was given
about the customs and peoples of South
America by Mrs. Herbert Clark (Florence
Mcintire, B A). Mrs. Clark's daughter, Elinor (Mrs. C. H. Hodges), lives in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Mrs. George Piersol (Mary
Carr, 0) is living in Mexico City. Her address is number 76, Calle Del Lerma.

Marriage
Rebekah Thompson, 0, to James Bryan
Eldredge, December 29, 1934. At home 6300
Antioch road.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Newman (Martha Tucker, 1!.. Z) a daughter, Martha Ann,
September 20, 1934.
REMBERT

H.

SKOURUP

Sigma-Chartered 1884
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
The alumnre association of Sigma chapter
is making plans to redecorate the chapter
house, using a color scheme of chartreuse
and cream. New furniture and rugs should
add a great deal to the room, and we are
glad to act on the suggestion of Helen Snyder Andres that we make our chapter room
more attractive.
Honors have come to members of Sigma
chapter several times in the past few months.
Virginia Selleck was chosen co-chairman of
the junior-senior prom committee, and managing editor of the Daily Nebraskan. Marjorie Souders has written several songs to be
used in the Kosmet klub spring show. Dorothea Fulton was made society editor of the
Daily Nebraskan.
The chapter has entered Jean Campbell
as a candidate for prom girl. We have also
planned a radio skit for the co-ed follies to
be given in the near future, and have chosen
three models, Virginia Selleck, Margaret
Straub and Driscilla Davidson, for the same
event.
Next Saturday is one of the big nights
for Nebraska Kappas. Our annual formal, for
which 300 bids have been sent, is being held
at the Lincoln hotel. It is an event long anticipated by members of the chapter and
promises to be a big success.

Engagement
Sue Gibbs, chapter president, to Merle
Plimpton, Sigma Nu chapter president.
Deatl~

J eanne Van Brunt, pledge, from Sioux
Falls, S.D.
SusAN GIBBs

Lincoln-Established 1903
Mrs. M. A. Abbott (May Rownd, E) and
a member of the Lincoln alurnnre association
celebrated her 85th birthday anniversary in
January with an informal reception at her
home. All of the active chapter and the alumnre were invited to attend. Mrs. Abbot is one
of our most enthusiastic members and regularly attends the monthly meetings.
Our province president, Mrs. Joe Seacrest
(Ruth Kadel) visited the Iowa chapters during the first part of February and we are
looking forward to hearing of her visit at our
next meeting.
An interesting letter from Mrs. Theodore
Westermann (May Whiting) about the installation at Monmouth and the various activities
of the celebration was read by her sister, Mrs.
F. C. Williams (Adeloyd Whiting) at the
January meeting.
Mrs. Lewis LeMaster (Betty Kelly) has
moved to Lincoln from Omaha and will be
a new member of the association.

Marriages
Marietta Morehouse to Leroy C. Jack,
<I> A e, October 20, 1934, Tekamah, Nebraska.
Jeanne Warfield to William Devereux,
A T 0, February 3, 1935, New York City.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. George Cook (Cherry
Coleman) a son, Daniel Wilfred Cook, III,
January 16, 1935.
To Mr. and Mrs. Amsden Gooch (Florence Miller) a daughter, Ann, February 10,
1935, at Chicago, Illinois.
GRETCHEN BECHTOL LARIMER

Omaha-Chartered 1921
Our January meeting was at the home of
Louise Condon, January 9. This was a luncheon and was enthusiastically attended by 40
members. After a short business meeting the
a fternoon was spent visiting.
February 6, we met at the home of Mrs.
Roy Page (Margaret Witter, II) for a
buffe t supper.
Marriages
Dorothy Grahm, };, to Elton P. J. Fee,
}; X, February 2. Now living in Singapore,
China.
Betty Kelly, };, to Lewis Le Master, }; A. E,
February 9. Now living in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. H omer Scott (Mildred
Sandall), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Elby Rominger (Dean
Robbins), a daughter.
MARGARET DAVIS
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Marriage

Lucille Albright to Francis Johnson m
October.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. William Huntsburger
(Elizabeth McGeorge), a daughter, Claire, in
November.
VIRGINIA SIDLINGER

Gamma Theta-Chartered 1931
Drake University, Des Moines, ,Iowa

m

ty and the boast, if you don't mind our
soa g so I But Wilma Lee Matherly, Gamn:n lpha, was beauty queen of the 1935
ffi 1 Purple Beauty ball at Kansas State.

G ma Alpha-Chartered 1916
I« as State College, Manhattan, Kansas

tm ma Alpha, with the initiation of Virg!1 T eichgraeber February 16, added the
t
s- ster to the two groups of three sisters
f rr this chapter. The other five members
a
alia Gilson Frazier, Harriet and Elnora
, and Helen and Dorothy Teichgraeber.
ry Danner was recently taken into Frog
cl. girls' swimming organization.
arch 1 a benefit bridge will be given at
tb: u se by the chapter. Margaret Dryden is
ch -nan.
1e spring formal will be April 13 at the
\
ham hotel ballroom in Manhattan.
1e following new officers were elected
F 1ary 20: president, Kathryn Black; rec 1g secreta ry, Jean Holmes; correspondIt
ec retary, Barbara Claassen; treasurer,
1
Danner; commissary, Elizabeth Woodb
marshal, Paula McDaniel; registr
rah Garrison; house manager, Keeta
g : rush captain, Margaret Dryden; and
I - o rrespondent, Virginia Sidlinger.
Engagement
<J>

_le n Dunlap to Wilson W . McCoy,
, a t Washburn college, T opeka, Kansas.

Gamma Theta had a long list of recent
achievements and honors to show to Mrs.
] oseph Seacrest, province president, when she
visited the chapter February 20-22.
Three of the four girls from Drake whose
names and pictures will appear in the national collegiate "Who's Who" are Gamma
Thetas: Eileen O'Malley, Lois Hill and ] eanice Williams. These three were selected from
the "Who's Who" campus candidates. Barbara Neff and Kea Rea were also nominated
for the local "Who's Who" race.
Kea was the leading lady in "Another Language." Pauline Bailey was stage manager,
and committee chairmen included Mary
Brammer, lights; Martha Hyde, set properties · and Mary Dau, costumes.
Six Kappas were nominated as beauties
for this year's annual : Betty Heggen, Irene
Holmberg, Georgia Patterson, Maxine Christy, Mary Cavanaugh and K ea Rea.
The entire chapter, clad in blue smocks
with black ties, won second in a fraternity
and sorority Sweetheart sing. We are to
broadcast the two pieces we sang over one
of the programs originating from the radio
school here.
For the first time, the women broke down
February 21 and paid all the expenses, taking
their boy friends to the Spinsters' spree. Paul ine Bailey was chairman of the dance. Eileen
O'Malley was in charge of decorations.
Mary Brammer, Mary Cavanaugh, _ an~ Josephine Peterson were elected to Ph1 Stgma
Iota honorary romance language fraternity.
Eliz~beth Kelly was elected to Psi Chi, honorary psychology fraternity: Edith Thomas
to the Cosmopolitan club; and Mary Margaret Miller to Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education, and Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary
music.
Josephine Peterson, Beverly Berry, Mary
Brown Marian Byrd and Josephine Johnston w~re elected to the Sports club and Beverly Berry, Mary Brown, Ruth Glasner and
Sidney May Himes to the Dance club. J osephine Peterson was initiate~ into Th~ta
Sigma Phi, professional journahsm fraterruty.
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Eileen O'Malley was named president of
Y.W. and Elizabeth Kelley, secretary. Josephine Stalnaker is president of the Mozart club.

Marriage
to William

Osgood,

Wilnetta Snyder
A T 0 pledge.

HELLEN HoLLEY

Gamma Iota-Chartered 1921
Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri
Gamma Iota has been busy rehearsing for
several events. February 16 there was an intersorority sing, in which we sang "Not Thy
Key, Oh Kappa" a!ld "Skies May Not Be
Blue" by Irene Jennings. March 8 and 9 there
is a co-ed vodvil in which each sorority will
give a stunt. The Kappas are giving a takeoff on the Russian ballet starring Lucile Keeler as ballerina.
About March 20 we are going to initiate
14 girls. It is the custom of the chap~er to
give a key to the initiate who has the h1ghest
grades. This year three girls tied for the
honor: Louise Kraus, Mary Gerber, and Beatrice Clark. The Mothers' club has given the
money for the two extra keys. The prize for
the merit chart went to Mary Gerber.
Lucile Keeler has recently been elected
president of the chapter to fill the vacancy
left by Jeanne Milam, who has left school
to be married in the spring. Mildred Bush is
our new corresponding secretary.
February 21 Mildred Bush took first place
in the 40-yard breast-stroke in a school swimming meet, beating the school record, which
she set last year.

Engagement
Jeanne Louise Herring
Luedde, B a II.

to

Fullerton

St. Louis-Established 1903
The St. Louis association met for luncheon, December 21, 1934, at the home of Mrs.
Ralph High (Bessie M. Yates, II). By way of
observing the Christmas season, we had a
Christmas tree presided over by Mrs. Lawrence Manning (Susan Stephenson, I) as a
charming and realistic Santa Claus. Gifts
were distributed, each one bearing a more
or less appropriate verse which was read
aloud.
.
January 18 we met at the home of Mrs.
Hubert Jackson (Dorothy Specht, r I) for
supper. We had no formal program, but everyone seemed to enjoy herself in the course
of the evening, the main diversions being
chatting, shrieking and knitting.
Our February meeting was a luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Henry Davis (Anne Ruggles, B,'E;). Mrs. Davis' justly famous hot tamale pie was served, much to the joy of all.
After luncheon Mrs. Houts (Eleanor Wright,
I) entertained us with a charming account of
her European tour of last summer.
Mrs. C. Allen Good (Virginia McCure,
r I) is leaving us for greater glories as her
husband has been awarded a fellowship in
radiology by the Mayo foundation at Rochester, Minnesota. We congratulate Ginny on
her brilliant husband.

Engagement
Lizette Gross, r I, to Roger Slater, .:1 T .:1
(University of Michigan).
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Clair S. Cullenbine (Jean
Williams, r I), a daughter, Carol Ann, January 29, 1935.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wray D. Brown (Grace
Chapman, B N), a daughter, Frances Chapman, January 20, 1935. ·
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Knight (Virginia McConkey, r I), a daughter, Janet,
October 13, 1934.

MARY HARFORD

ELIZABETH BARE pARSONS

Eta Province
Beta Mu-Chartered 1901
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado
This quarter has brought many new honors to our chapter. Sigma Epsilon Sigma has
pledged J ule Trelease and Elizabeth Ingley
for high scholastic standing in their freshman
year. Jule was also elected its vice-president
Other scholarship honors have been given to
Marjorie Means, pledged to Iota Sigma Pi
for outstanding work in chemistry, and to
Betty Fedou, a new member of Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary educational society.

At the Women's association annual banquet Josephine Yantis was chosen one of the
most repre~entative girls on the campus and
was named Miss Sportsmanship.
Our more artistic members, Corinne Bloedorn and Elizabeth Ingley, have been asked
to join Delta Phi Delta, art society. Gretchen
Weiland, Eleanor Christy, and Catherine
Anne Sullivan entertained with original solo
dances at the rhythm circus, a production by
campus talent Many others were in the choruses and in our Kappa quintet
The freshmen are not to be outdone in
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achievements. Juliet Marsh has been elected
president of freshman Panhellenic. Marjorie
Bundy was given a leading part in the first
of the Little theatre plays.
JEAN LAWSON

Gamma Beta-Chartered 1918
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
New Mexico
After our initiation February 25, golden
keys were proudly worn by 26 girls, the largest number in our chapter history. Suzanne
Sharp is the eighth Kappa in her family, and
Mary Caroline Whitmer is the first Kappa
daughter in our chapter. Exuberant spirits
prevailed at the buffet dinner given for the
initiates.
The province convention is to be in our
Kappa pueblo April 19 and 20, and we are
looking forward to having Eleanor V. V.
Bennet with us then. We hope Miss Bennet
and the delegates will enjoy the Indians of
the great Southwest and the unique scenery.
March 2 the Kappas gave their spring
formal, a dinner dance at the Country club.
A week later the Country club was the scene
of our fashion show.
Among the members of Pi Sigma Alpha
are two Kappas, Margeurite Jenkins, charter
member, and Elizabeth Zimmerman, pledge.
This national political science organization received its charter on this campus last December.
An assortment of alarming bumps 'behind
the ears, the appearance of unexpected red
freckles, and the house was down with a
bang-measles. Eleven cases of this childish
disease completed our embarrassment on campus. After recovery we were consoled by an
outbreak of mumps in the neighboring fraternity.
Engagements
Marguerite Jenkins, '35, to Thomas Harvey Tripp, K 2:.
Elizabeth Zimmerman, '36, to George
Chalmers McConnell, 2: X.
Ellen Byrne, '37, to James Meldrum Milne,
2: X.

Marriage
Rowena Shook to Henry G. Coors.
MARIJ ANE ALLISON

Albuquerque-Established 1921
The Albuquerque Alumnre association is
now IS years old and quite as active as that
age would indicate. Interest never lags in the
regular monthly luncheon meetings. In fact,
the attendance is now so large in number that
many hostesses entertain at hotels and tea
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rooms. Present membership permits four hostesses for each luncheon.
For the first time, Gamma Beta is to entertain our province convention sometime in
April, probably the week-end of the 20th. Cooperation with the active chapter has always
been our chief interest and with this mutual
undertaking we shall soon be busy making
plans for what we hope may be a happy and
worth. while convention for Kappas, at the
University of New Mexico.
Some of our alumnre are joining the active
group going to Honolulu for a six-weeks conducted tour and summer school course at the
University of Hawaii, under the personal
supervision of our Kappa house mother, Mrs.
Davidson. Patty Milner, Mary Helen McKnight, and Virginia McManus have already
signed up for the trip and expect to sail from
San Francisco, June 14.

Engagement
Fern Livingston to Herbert Galles, K 2:.
Marriages
Helen Sisk, '26, to Dr. John Roberts VanAtta, February 12, 1935. At home after March
15, 1935, 1517 West Park avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Births
To Lieut. and Mrs. George Bailey, Jr.
(Helen Palmer), a son, George William, III,
January 6, 1935, Ft. Bliss, Texas.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cline (Leonore
Pettit, '29), a daughter, Gretchen Ann, February 4, 1935, Fruitland, New Mexico.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reiter (Winifred
Stamm, '30), a son, February 15, 1935, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MYRL HoPE SisK

Gamma Omicron-Chartered 1927
University of Wyoming, Laramie,
Wyoming
At the formal initiation banquet, January 26, Elizabeth Stratton intro~u~~d Gladys
Mullens representative of the tmtlates, Dr.
Mclnty;e, of the alumnre, and Marian Wormwood of the active chapter, who spoke on
the n~w members.
Iron Skull, sophomore scholastic honorary
fraternity initiated Lois Davis and Gladys
Mullens· 'Gladys was elected vice-president.
Jean 'Balensiefer gave a musical reading
"The Bell of Despair" and took the part of
Miss Hardcastle in Goldsmith's "She Stoops
to Conquer" in Cheyenne, February 20. . .
Our president, Elizabeth Strat.ton, was mttiated into Phi Gamma Nu, national honorary professional women's sorority.
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J o McDonald was a company sponsor at
the cadet ball, February 1. In the co-ed ball,
Louise Hanna and Peggy Schneider, as two
of the Dionne quintuplets, won first prize for
the most unique group ; and Gwen Graham,
dressed as a cave dweller, received honorable
mention.
EILEEN LUTTRELL

Laramie-Chartered 1927
The regular meetings of our assoc1at10n
are held at the Kappa house, the first Monday of every month. After each meeting we
enjoy a buffet supper with the active chapter,
then stay for the active meeting which follows. We find this a delightful way of keeping in close touch with the actives.
The annual Christmas breakfast at the
house, December 16, was greatly enjoyed. The
stunt by the pledges showed that we have
some unusual material.
We are glad to have Mary Phelps Baker
in our association again. Mary is the real
founder of the local organization which is
now Gamma Omicron.
February 17 we had a buffet supper for the
pledges at the home of Dr. Mcintyre.
Two informal meetings have been held to
discuss plans for the rummage sale, March
2.
We plan to have a buffet supper for the actives, March 10, at the home of Louise Love.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Crouter (Neva
Crain), a daughter, Mary Catherine, October 1, 1934.
CLARA PERMAN

Cheyenne-Chartered 1934
Our January meeting was at the home of
Mrs. Robert Hixon (Mary Niblack) with
Mrs. Robert Walton (Dorothy Byars) as cohostess. This meeting was given over almost
entirely to business as this was the first since
our organization as an alumnce association.
It was decided to hold only four business
meetings each year, the other monthly meetings to be social.
In February we met for a social at the
home of Mrs. William Lane (Myrtle Yoder)
with Mrs. Edward Miller (Mildred Young)
as co-hostess.
All members of the association have contributed garments to be sold at the rummage
sale in Laramie by the Laramie association.
We are indeed sorry to lose two of our
members. Lieutenant and Mrs. Daniel Hine
Eleanor G. C. Jones) have been transferred
from Ft. Warren to Hawaii, and Lieutenant

and Mrs. Van H. Bond (Helen Farthing)
and small son have left for the Philippines.
The Walter Christensens (Carol Beck)
returned recently from six months spent in
California, and we are indeed glad to welcome
Carol back into our group.
We are pleased to say that every Kappa in
this vicinity is actively interested in our group,
and all are members of our alumnce association.
DoROTHY

S.

BucKINGHAM

Delta Zeta-Chartered 1932
Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Thanks to Harriet Engel, we started the
new year out right by winning the prize both
nights for our act at Pan Pan, the annual
stunt show. "The Girl in White" was a financial success as well as an honor since we were
asked to put on our act at the Chief theater
three nights the following week.
Since Christmas vacation we have been
holding a series of seminars Sunday afternoons at the Kappa lodge for members and
their guests. We have held three of these
meetings with speakers on art, music and the
Irish theatre.
We feel fortunate in winning the scholarship cup for the fifth successive semester. We
are also proud of Dorothy May Lawson, one
of our initiates, who won an honorary scholarship as one of the four highest in the freshman class.
March 2 we held initiation for 19 pledges
and one alumna. We feel particularly honored
that it was possible for us to initiate the entire pledge class. The formal initiation banquet was given at the Kappa lodge in the
form of an owl dinner.
MARGARET STEW ART

Colorado Springs Alumn~ tered 1932

Char-

In November the Alumnce association had
a grand time at a clever masquerade party
held in the Kappa lodge.
A turkey supper started the Christmas
celebration at the home of Mrs. C. C. Hamlin,
after which a Christmas pageant was presented.
In January, a bridge supper was enjoyed
at the home of Mrs. Chester B. Hom.
The February meeting was at the Kappa
lodge. After supper we were entertained by
Margaret and Lucy Reid who sang a group
of songs. Lillian Bateman read a scene from
"The Wives of King Henry VIII."
The entertainment committee has done ex-
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This compr ehensive ensemble, "The Girl in White," put on by D elta Zeta in t he Colorado
college annual st unt show, won the prize. Surprised? But no !
cellent work this year. Each meeting has been
different and interesting.
It has been a policy of the alumnre chapter
to invite several active members to each meeting. The plan has worked successfully, and
has brought close co-operation between the
two groups.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E . Smith (Emma
Louise Jordan), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dwight M. Moore (Lois
Brittain), a son.
MARTHA MuRRAY

Denver-Established 1900
The plan of having speakers at our joint
Alpha and Beta group meetings every other
month has been most successful. Probably this
is somewhat due to the fact that Mrs. E. B.
Field, Jr., and Mrs. Horace W. Bennett are
two of Denver's most charming and popular
speakers.
The December meeting, at which Mrs.
Fi eld spoke, was attended by 28 guests from
Beta Mu and 13 guests from Delta Zeta chapter and also by many alumnre visiting here
during the holidays.
The January meetings were: Alpha at the
home of Mrs. B. Walter Slagle (Ruth Foster) and Beta at the home of Mrs. Frank Briber (Rachel Cunningham). Mrs. Lester
Dixon's (Genevieve H ough) home was the

scene of the F ebruary luncheon following
which we were entertained by Mrs. Horace
Bennett who talked on "Cultural Highlights
of New York," a treat for those of us who
live so far from the center of the arts, tall
buildings, and the theater.
A $25 award in behalf of Alpha group by
Mrs. J . M. Cunningham (Katherine Knisell)
and Mrs. Clarence L. Ireland (Bess Low)
was given for her high scholastic average to
Jean Lawson at a banquet, January 17, in
Boulder by Beta Mu.

Engagement
Janet Knox to Bernard Teets, 4> r t..
Marriages
Virginia Latcham to Tom Stewart Boyd,
University of Oklahoma, July 28, 1934; at
home in Ardmore, Oklahoma.
Madolin Wasson to Richard Des Jardins,
4> r t., October 17, 1934; at home in Denver.
Agnes Leonard to John Petrikin, in January, 1935; at home in Greeley, Colorado.
Births
To Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P . Newman
(Mary Hall ey), a son, in September, 1934.
To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Watson
(Dorothy Cummings) a daughter, in December, 1934.
To Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Bain (Jean
Knight), a son, in January, 1935.
JEAN KNIGHT BAIN
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Delta Eta-Chartered 1932
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah
Our beautiful garden gate banquet marked
the close of the major rush season of the year.
Many clever parties were featured but the
most characteristic was the Kappa hotel dinner. As each guest arrived, she was registered
at the desk and given a key with a tag telling
her the table at which to sit. At sometime in
the evening each guest received a telegram
of congratulations from a noted personage.
January 26 open house was held for the
campus, honoring the new pledges.
The chapter was fortunate to have the
guidance and advice of Mrs. Esmiol, our
province president, during rush week. The
Delta Etas were happy to become so well
acquainted with Mrs. Esmiol.
The girls who were on the university
honor roll last quarter were: Elaine Elggren,
Ba!'bara Ennos, Afton Johnson, Margaret
Millick, Helen Shugrue. Congratulations to
these girls.
The party sponsored by the Mothers' club,
the alumnre, and active chapter February 2
was a huge success.
CAROLEE WALKER

lowing Monday evening the alumnre were
guests at a dancing party given by the active
chapter at the Covenant house.
The University of Utah has been granted
a charter of Phi Beta Kappa. The installation
ceremony took place January 3. Dr. Robert
A. Millikan, one of the world's foremost scientists and vice-president of Phi Beta Kappa,
presented the newly-granted charter. The
University of Utah was one of three schools
which were granted charters at the national
convention of the society last year.
The active chapter, Alumnre association
and Mothers' club entertained at a bridge and
dancing party the evening of February 9 in
the University Union building. The proceeds
of this party have been used in remodeling
and re-decorating the chapter house.
Active and alumnre Kappas held a joint
meeting February 11 at the chapter house. A
buffet supper was served.

Marriages
Lucille Ross to Albert Bowen.
Irene Lund to William H. Elggren.
Marjorie Gordy to Wayne Gabbot Brown.
Maurine Spencer to Donald J. Elggren.
Florence M. Hayes to Stuart Albert Gallacher.

Births

Utah-Chartered 1930
The alumnre and active chapters entertained at the annual Christmas party, December 14. A buffet supper was served after
which games were played. Those present contributed toward a gift for the house. The fol-

To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Toronto (Martha Sharp), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Carl McGinley, a
son.
MARGARET N. PATRICK

Theta Province
Beta Xi-Chartered 1902
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
March 11 installation services were held
for the following officers: president, Mildred
Patton; chairman of standards, Lucy Thompson; pledge mistress, Arabella Jester; recording secretary, Marie Gramann; corresponding
secretary, Louise Fagg; correspondent to THE
KEY, Jean Merriam; treasurer, June Smith;
rush co-captains, Sue Wright and Ellen Steck.
Mary Lou Dawson and Ann Temple are
Beta Xi's contributions to A. A, freshman scholastic society.
Beta Xi enjoyed having Mrs. Shapard,
Theta province president, here for initiation
February 26. Mrs. Boswell (Dora Thornton)
came down from Evanston for the initiation
of her daughter, Betsy. FoiJowing initiation
Austin alumnre, actives, and pledges honored
the initiates at a banquet at the Austin Coun-

try club. The large speakers' table was in the
shape of a key, and the decorations formed
a setting for the theme of the entertainmentthe good ship Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Beta Xi is proud of the success of the
merit system introduced into the chapter this
fall. At the initiation banquet Jane Connor
was presented with a crested bracelet for having acquired the largest number of merits.
Beta Xi was represented at the Mardi
Gras celebration in Galveston by Hetta Groos
J ockusch, Betsy Adriance, and Mary Kate
Crow, who were all princesses from Galveston. Floy Ross Robinson was the Duchess of
the University of Texas, and Velma Sealy
was her maid. As Duchess of Texas A. and
M., Eleanor Chance had as her maid Sue
\V right; and Annie Blake Margan, Duchess
of Corpus, was attended by Bettie Townsend.
And so-off to province convention in
MARGARET RosE
Dallas.
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El Paso, Texas
West Texas Kappas are particularly pleased
to report that the El Paso Alumnre association has more than doubled its membership
this winter. We have grown from nine to 22
in number. Six of our new members reside at
Fort Bliss, the army post.
This year we have changed our form of
meetings. We now have a luncheon each
month. In January our hostesses were Eleanor Engerud, il, and Betty Lardin, B N ; and
i:1 February, when 21 members attended, Mrs.
Clifford Irvin (Ann Semple, B P), and Mrs.
Lamar Davis (Evelyn Wilkey, r Z), were
hostesses.
Plans are now being made for a benefit
bridge the last week in March.
Sheila Conley, B !E:, who was injured in an
accident during the holidays, is practically recovered.
Marriages
Caroline Cooley, r Z, to Adam· Gridley,
2: X, Arizona.

Bessie Orgain, r <I>, to Virgil Neugebauer.
Frances Prather, B !E:, to Charles Lasseter.
BETIY LIVINGSTON

Gamma Nu-Chartered 1925
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
Arkansas
Gamma Nu entertained at a formal dance
December 18. Virginia Holloway and Willa
Grace Hardy were in charge of decorations.
According to a grade list issued by the
registrar's office, this chapter had the highest
grade average of all the organizations on the
campus.
Adele Hargis was recently pledged by II K,
women's journalistic organization. Adele has
also been elected vice-president of the women's rifle team, of which Willa Grace Hardy
and Virginia Reinoehl are also members.
Lorene Vinson is one of the two candidates for Miss Arkansas Traveler, journalism sponsor, elected annually by the men's
Press club.
Lillian Joyce and Marianna Butts are
Gamma Nu's entries in the annual beauty
contest sponsored by the Razorback.• Marianna is also our candidate for regimental
sponsor.
Maurine Edmiston is in charge of the
dress exhibit of the department of home economics for Agri day.
Frances Leath, of Henderson, Texas, was
graduated at mid-semester.
VIRGINIA HALLOWAY
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Fayetteville-Chartered 1930
The Fayetteville Alumnre association is
proud of the active chapter for being first on
the campus in grades for the past semester.
Eugenia Stacy won the crested ring given
by the association to the pledge making the
highest semester grades. The ring was presented at the last meeting of the association
when all the pledges of the active chapter
were our guests.
As this edition of THE KEY is dedicated
to all Kappa mothers, we would like to say a
few things about our Fayetteville Mothers'
club, and some of our Kappa mothers.
The Mothers' club was organized in 1931,
and has been active since Mrs. W. G. Ownby,
the first president, was president for three
years. Mrs. Ownby is also an active member
and president of the American Legion auxiliary of Fayetteville.
Mrs. S. H. Rany, now president of the
Mothers' club, has done outstanding work with
the Episcopal guild. Mrs. Zillah Cross Peel,
present secretary, is a well-known newspaper
woman, and has charge of the woman's hour
over KUOA radio station. Mrs. Peel gives
interesting bits of Arkansas history and folklore on her program.
Mrs. W. B. Stelzner, now treasurer, has
been active in the University Women's club.
The Mothers' club has made many lovely
gifts to the house including a set of dishes
and many beautiful table linens. They have
sponsored several rummage sales. Several
years ago they pieced a fleur-de-lis quilt, and
last year crocheted an afghan, both of which
were used for drawing, and the proceeds used
in buying things for the active chapter.
The Mothers' club has been most active
since its organization, and has been a great
help to both the active chapter and the alumnre
association.
CECILIA MuLRENIN

Gamma Phi-Chartered 1929
Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Texas
Formal pledging was February 10. March
6 the chapter will entertain the pledges and
their dates with a buffet supper and theater
party.
Officers were elected February 18: Mary
Francis Bookout, president; Susanna Saville,
vice-president; Polly Ray, corresponding sec. retary; Mary Ferris Garth, recording secretary; Cynthia Lillard, marshal. These officers
will be installed March 4, and the appointments for other offices will be made.
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Province convention meets in Dallas, April
12 and 13. Plans are being made for entertainment and business meetings.
The annual men and women's Panhellenic
show "P lato's Daughter" will be given March
22. Pledges Joan Eberling and Laura Helen
Allen have been chosen for the chorus.
Mary Francis Bookout was elected to
Rahes I mogues, an inter-sorority organization.
Marriages
Marguerite Forrest to J ames Marvin
Boyd, Jr., November 6.
Francis Tucker to Jack Little, Jr., February 24.
Engagement
Mary Alice Croft to Cecil Stell, 'March 29.
EARLy FLEMING

Houston-Chartered 1928
Our January meeting was a lovely luncheon at the Houston Country club. New members present included Dr. LuciJle Robey, a
practicing physician here, from Beta Theta,
and Mrs. Cassius Carter (Eloise Carr) from
Beta Xi.
Mrs. P. L. Marquess (Jane Webb) from
Wharton was our out-of-town guest.
We feel we are so f ortunate in the Houston association <because we are constantly
growing. Among our most welcomed new
comers to Houston are Mrs. Carl Hamilton
(Ina Redman) from Beta Omicron-coming
to Houston as a bride recently, and Mrs.
Jimmy Pipkin (Zinda Lewis) from Beaumont.
We extend our sympathy at this time to
two of our members. The death of R. H .
Baker in early January was a sorrow f elt by
the association; he was the father of Mrs.
Robert Blaine (Elizabeth Baker) and fatherin-law of Mrs. Burke Baker (Bennie Brown ).

Birth
To Mr. Cary Judson King II-Lieutenant
U.S. Army-and Mrs. King (Mary Margaret
Forbes), a son, Cary Judson King III, September 27, 1934.
MARIETIA D. WEIGEL

Tulsa-Established 1922
We are happy to welcome again into our
midst, Mrs. W. P. Marshall, Jr. (Margaret
Dennison, B M), who has been in New York
and Connecticut for several years.
Rushing seems of special importance to
the Tulsa Kappas just now. For the first time,
the financial status and well-laid plans allow
for money for rushing, over and above the
running expenses, per capita tax, fund payments and so forth. We're sponsoring a book
review tea February 26, which should bring
in some money. One of our members has an
excellent tooth powder prescription, and has
offered to do the mixing if we care to make
sales for profit. Mrs. Fannie Carter Edson
(Wisconsin) at our January meeting, showed
us her beautiful collection of semi-precious
stones gathered from all over the world. She
has offered the proceeds of her first sale to
us. We have benefitted so much by having
Mrs. Harold Wright (Dorothy Ohmart, r B)
give us a resume of KEY letters and their
various experiences and suggestions, that we
wish to send some of our own.
We elected Mrs. Eugene Minshall (Bonnie O'Connor, B e) vice-president, and Mrs.
Gerald Westby (Elaine Carlson, B M) delegate to the province convention, with Mrs.
Frank Engle (Gladys Hensley, B e) as alternate. The Dallas Kappas extended us a cordial invitation to the convention.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jons (Mary Helen
P otter, B e), a son, December 3, 1934.
ELAINE CARLSON WESTBY

Iota Province
Boise-Established 192 1

retary, an d Mrs. ]. T. F isher ( Edi th Butl er,

The Boise Alumnre association's bank account was increased $65 by a rummage sale
the last of October.
During the Christmas ~ e as o n , a luncheon
was given at the Owyhee hotel in honor of the
active Kappas home for the holidays.
Several of our members are active in
Y.W.C.A. work. As a r esult of a recent election of that organization, Mrs. Frank Ensign
(Ann Plank, T) is the new president, Mrs.
William W. Tatro (Lela Code, B K) is sec-

2: ) is a member of the board.

Mrs. Lester Albert (Gladys Nankervis,
B K ) is in H onolulu at present enjoyi ng a two
months' holiday.
We are happy to announce a new member
of ou r gro up, Mrs. E . F. Ferer ( Louise
Massie, t;. H ).
El izabeth Eastman, B K, formerly of
Boise, is to be married to Dr. F rederick Berg
at St. Theresa's Church, Seattle, Washington,
March 2. Dr. and Mrs. Berg will live in Port-
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land, Oregon, where Dr. Berg is a practicing
surgeon. Josephine Rothchild, B K, is to be
bridesmaid.
Marriage
Marian Leach, B 0, to Howard Makin of
Baker, Oregon.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Dines Lawson (Jean
Gamble, B II) a daughter, Marylin, December
20.
DoROTHY D. CAGE

Beta Pi-Chartered 1905
University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington
The most important event of the past
quarter, for us, was initiation, February 4,
followed by the alumnre banquet, at the
Washington Athletic club. The banquet this
year was somewhat different from those
given after our other initiations. Instead of
after dinner speeches, the- entertainment, arranged by the alumnre, was in the form of a
pageant presenting the history of the fraternity from the time of its founding down to
the present day.
We are all proud of our splendid class of
initiates. To demonstrate our right to be
proud, we should like to mention Margaret
Campbell, Martha Blake, Martha Harrison,
Mabel Bennett and Lily Kennedy, who were
chosen among those freshmen invited to meet
President Seig in recognition of the fine work
they have done while at the university.
Mary Scammel is making a name for herself in campus activities. Her latest honors
are her election as vice-president of the W
Key club, women's honorary, and her appointment as chairman on the Panhellenic grievance committee.
Eleanor Bushnell, our star debater, received the honor of being chosen to go to the
University of Oregon to represent Washington in an iritercollegiate debate, while in the
drama department we are ably represented
by Jane Brotherton who is to have the lead in
the Penthouse players' forthcoming production of "The Animal Kingdom," and Valerie
Ellis, who had an important role in the Penthouse production of "Duley." Val has recently been elected a member of the drama
honorary here.

Engagement
Catherine Colwell to Paul Howard, X -1'.
MARGARET TOLMAN

Seattle-Established 1919
The Christmas holiday tea, an annual affair given by the alurnnre board members, this
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year honored the charter members of Kappa
in our city.
Although a cold rainy day, about 125 alumnre, actives, pledges and Kappa mothers called
during the afternoon and enjoyed a cup of tea
around a most attractive tea table decorated
with all the bright Christmas colors.
The Kappa banquet was February 4 at the
Washington Athletic club. Mrs. Harvey Cassill (Rogers) was chairman. Two hundred
and ten members were present, the largest
number this chapter has ever entertained.
Mrs. John Patten (Randolph) wrote a
clever pageant which was dramatized by a
group of members. The theme was built
around the standards program and was an
outline of Kappa history which started with
the founders and carried through the years to
the active chapter.
During the month of March the alumnre
are sponsoring a style show and tea in the afternoon at the chapter house; and in the evening the same date, a style show for men and
women featuring men's spring and summer
clothes. A dance will follow the evening performance.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. William M. Allen
(Dixon) a daughter, November.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mathewson
(Parker) a daughter, December 28, in Port
Angeles.
Deaths
Jean Caithness Greenless (Mrs. Thomas)
B II, November, 1934.
Mary Hooper, B II, February 2, 1935.
Aimee Farnsworth Miller (Mi:s. Walter
P.) B II, February 13, 1935.
ELIZABETH S. GOODFELLOW

Beta Phi-Chartered 1909
University of Montana, Missoula, Montana
Our initiation ceremony was January 19,
followed by a breakfast at the Florence hotel.
Spur, sophomore women's honorary society, recently initiated Barbara Keith. Virginia Graybeal was initiated by Phi Sigma,
national biological fraternity. Ossia Taylor
was recently made a Masquer Royal, the
highest distinction given by the local dramatic group. She is the first woman on this
campus to be recognized as a Masquer Royal.
Our quartette-Dorothy Ann Bailly, Virginia Graybeal, Helen Halloran, and Colleen
Shaw-is expected to win the cup given by
the Associated Students of the University of
Montana for the best sorority songs given at
basketball games.
New officers recently elected are: president, Rosemary Gillie; corresponding secre-
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tary, Ann Eckford; recording secretary, .Betty
Parker; marshal, Jane Leonard; registrar,
Rosalba Gore; pledge captain, Betty Ann Polleys; rush chairman, Mary Kohn; KEY correspondent, Doris Albert.
The pledges gave their annual pledge formal for the actives February 2 at the Elks'
ballroom.
Marriages
Betty Calkins to Robert Westover, ::& A E.
Dorothy Bell, '32, to Rodney McCall.
Bennie Brooke, '33, to George Vidal.
DoRis ALBERT

Montana-Established 1919
Since our last letter to THE KEY, Montana Alumnre association has had five interesting business and social meetings with the
following hostesses: November 13, Mrs. Roy
Campbell (Cecile Johnson, B <I>) and Charline
Johnson, B <1>; November 27, Mrs. R. H. Jesse,
(Lucille Lida, ::&) and Mrs. C.]. Forbis (Josephine Hunt, B <I>) ; December 11, Mrs.
Washington J. McCormick (Edna Fox, B <I>);
January 8, Mrs. Sid J. Coffee (Marguerite
Hubbard, M); January 29, Mrs. Ira B. Fee
(Gertrude Seager, '1') and Marjorie Fee, B <1>.
February 12 alumnre, actives and pledges enjoyed a "no host" dinner at the chapter house.
Eighty-five were seated at the large diningroom ta,ble and at small tables placed in the
living-rooms and hall. Barbara Keith entertained us with piano selections, after which
we all sang Kappa songs led by the Kappa
quartette.
At each meeting we have had as our guests
two actives and two pledges, and we find iu
meeting the girls in these small groups, we
are becoming better acquainted with them
than heretofore when we entertained them
in a more formal manner.
Our special Christmas activity was dressing dolls for the Federated Social service.
Just now we are planning for our annual
rummage sale, the proceeds of which will go
into house furnishings. The Kappa Mothers'
club is also contributing liberally in furnishing the house. This year their Christmas gift
was a large hall rug.

Beta Omega-Chartered 1913
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon
Honoring the new initiates a formal banquet was held at the chapter house after initiation, January 26.
Under the spotlight in social affairs is our
winter formal to be at the Eugene hotel,
March 2. Chairman for the affair is Patricia
Sherrard.
Hildamay Hobart was recently elected to
membership into the French honorary, Pi
Delta Phi, and Pi Lambda Theta, educational
honorary society. Ann-Reed Burns was also
elected to Pi Delta Theta, and is general
chairman for the Mothers' day activities on
the campus.
Beta Omega held its chapter elections February 25. Margaret Jean Cooper will be our
new president; Ann-Reed Burns, director of
standards; Eleanor Aldrich, secretary, and
Dorothy Rinehart, pledge trainer.
The Kappa dolphins, with an enthusi;:.stic
turn-out, splashed their way to the campus
championship during January and February.
Elaine Goodell was recently made captain of
the freshman swimming squad.

Marriages
Nancy Jeffry to Tom Klostermann, B <I> II.
Jean Holden to Lloyd Griggs, A X A.
GAYLE BucHANAN.

Eugene, Oregon

Eugene alumnre held one of their most interesting meetings of the year, February 4,
when the association's president, Mrs. Ivan
Ware (Lora Teshner), gave an illustrated
talk on modern music. The group met in the
Carnegie room at the University of Oregon's
school of music. Selections from several modern composers were played to illustrate Mrs.
Ware's talk.
Mrs. Ware, a cellist, is member of a Eugene string quartet which is distinguishing
itself with its chamber music program.
January 11 the alumnre joined with the
active chapter in observing the 22nd anniversary of the founding of Beta Omega chapter.
The alumnre were guests of the chapter for
dessert, and later presented the actives with
Marriage
a small Chinese rug.
Dorothy Bell to Rodney McCall, December
Mrs. Eric W. Allen (Ida Elliott) and
26, 1934.
Mary-Jean Warner have distinguished themBirths
selves recently by their activities in the EuTo Mr. and Mrs. Homer Davisson (Eve- gene Very Little theatre. Mrs. Allen played
lyn Hemgren, B <1>), a daughter, December 25, the part of the nurse in Strindberg's "The
1934.
Father," and Miss Warner bad the lead in
To Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Coffee (Alice Gilbert's comedy, "Pygmalion and Galatea."
The two plays ran for over a week to packed
Hershey, B <1>), a son, October 20, 1934.
houses.
MARJORIE FEE
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Births
To Dr. and Mrs. E. C. A. Lesch (Jean
Hart), a daughter, in December.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dixon (Margaret Wilkins), a daughter, in January.
BETIY ANNE MACDUFF
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for the plays soon to be presented in chapel by
the play production class.
The scholarship record for the semester
is much higher than usual. There were 133
hours of A and many of B. High honors go
to Inez Warrell, with 16 hours of A, and to
Augusta Huckin, with 13 hours of A.
GERTRUDE RESER

Gamma Gamma-Chartered 1918
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
Washington
With the arrival of spring the athletic
girls of Gamma Gamma are seeking an outlet
for their enthusiasm in intramural basketball.
So far they have been successful and have
hopes of future victories.

To Kappa's interfratemally famous chapter,
"Gamma Gamma, Walla Walla," belongs
this Phi Beta Kappa, Elizabeth Harris.
Those not so interested in sports have
been practicing for the choral contest. They
sang Beethoven's "Moonlight" and "There's
a Warm Spot In My Heart."
In the contest which determines whose
group pictures shall appear first in the W aiilatpu the Kappas made the most sales, thereby
winning first place.
Our debaters, Inez Warrell and Elizabeth
Storrie, placed second in intramural debating.
Kappa dramatists are busy learning their lines

Walla Walla-Established 1918
Our annual spring style show under the
auspices of the alumnre association has been
the most important topic for discussion at our
last meetings. This show is to be given in
conjunction with one of the leading department stores in the city, with Kappas from the
active chapter serving as models. Proceeds
go into our local scholarship loan fund.
Officers for next year were unamiously
elected at our last meeting. Frances Ankeny
Lynch, president; Dorothy Chandler Smethurst, vice-president; Ruth Alexander Kerr,
secretary; and Wilberta Kirkman, treasurer,
will take office at our next meeting. Ruth
Kerr is a Gamma Mu Kappa and the other
girls are Gamma Gamma members.
We are proud of our active chapter. They
are making a grand name for Kappa on the
Whitman campus. Their original stunt "The
Owl and the Pussycat" won first in the allcollege revue contest in December and received much favorable comment from townspeople.
Our last meeting was a Valentine party at
the home of Henrietta Baker Kennedy. Three
members of the active chapter were entertained at supper, preceding our business meeting; and it was voted to continue this custom in order to become better acquainted with
our active girls.
New members are Catherine Landt, Marion Collins and Erma Shuham, r r, and Mrs.
]. D. Kerr (Ruth Alexander, r M). Our little
group has grown amazingly this year and we
are proud of having 23 members.
Our next project is a program to help the
active girls in redecorating their chapter
room. We are organizing a committee to meet
with the mothers in regard to this.
HELEN p ALMQUIST

Olympia-Chartered 1934
The Olympia Alumnre association finds it
pleasant to introduce itself to KEY readers
after eight months of slow but consistent organization; and immediately following its
successful introduction, as an active group,
to its own city.
February 21 we made our first public appearance, in the cause of a local charity, the
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Lacey Farm Home for Children. This home
is located at Lacey, a few miles from Olympia, and the Kappas here feel that our efforts
could have been extended for no worthier
cause. Our Washington's birthday bridgeluncheon and style show was more of a success than we had hoped. It was given in the
ball room of the Olympia hotel, with over
280 guests to enjoy the afternoon. Immediately following the luncheon, a parade of
mannequins modeled spring styles; and the
afternoon was completed with bridge playing.
Much of the music was furnished by our own
Margaret Toner; and a group of songs by
Ellen Shelton Harrison, B <I>, who came from
Seattle, was an outstanding pleasure. Mrs.
Harrison was accompanied by Mrs. Vesta
Muth Richards. Local Kappas circulated
among the guests during the afternoon, and
to our great pleasure, the affair had much
more of an air of being a private party than
a large public benefit. We hope to make this
an annual party.
Now for a word or two about the growth
and development of this new association. After some considerable correspondence with
province and national officers, we met and
formed an association May 24, 1934, at Mrs.
Drummond's home. Several summer meetings
brought out more local Kappas, and in October we began to plan for our style-show.
We had accomplished little of a business nature through the summer, but felt we were
establishing a closer acquaintanceship among
ourselves and really laying the groundwork
for an organization that would not wear itself out from over-enthusiasm in its initial
stages.
The officers who saw us through these
first few uncertain months were: Helen
Christopher, president; Mae Ensley, secretary; and Marjorie Sheldon, treasurer.
In January, we held a business meeting at
Helen Larabie's, and elected officers to conduct us through the year 1935, which we hope
will bring us more regular meetings and a
closer contact with national. Our new officers
are: Louise Neal, president; Allie-Brown
Ritchie, vice-president; Hazel West, recording secretary and treasurer; and Betty Buchanan, corresponding secretary. Our new
executive board members include Helen Larabie and Belle Harsch.
We begin 1935 with 22 members : from
r r, BIT, r H, B M, B o, and r N. We hope the
nucleus represented will prove the beginning of
a long-lived alumnae association, and that
never again will so many Kappas live in tills
small city, for such a long time, without close
fraternity contact.
BETIY CRoss BucHANAN

Wenatchee Valley-Chartered 1934
The January meeting of the Wenatchee
Valley alumnae was at the home of Mrs. Harvey Davis (Polly Brown, B .IT). During the
business meeting plans were discussed by
which money could be raised for the Rose
McGill fund, and a committee was named to
make arrangements.
February 19 a benefit bridge tea was held
at the home of Mrs. Paul Scea (Vida McKern, r M). About 25 Kappas and their guests
enjoyed an afternoon of bridge and Kensington. The committee in charge and the hostesses were: Mrs. James Speir (Marie Barlow,
B IT), Mrs. Roy Motteler (Betty Stanford,
r H), Mrs. Harold Sugg (Dorothy Graham,
r H), Mrs. John Goodfellow (Ellen Ford
Howe, B IT), and Mrs. Harvey Davis.
RuTH MARTIN Rovs

Gamma Eta-Chartered 1920
Washington State, Pullman, Washington
A new corp of officers will guide the destinies of Gamma Eta for the ensuing year :
Margaret Henry, president; Lenore Albertsen, pledge captain and corresponding secretary; Doris May Isaacs, recording secretary;
Betty Williams, treasurer; Joy Johnson,
registrar; Marjorie Jane Smith, marshal.
Betty Lee was cast in an important role
in the all-college play "Big-Hearted Herbert."
Gwen Lewis, Betty Williams, Mary Martine,
and Betty Watts worked on the production
staff. Eleanor Peterson was cast in the freshman play "Boston Blues" and is now appearing in the radio production of "Peter the
Great," in which Marjorie Anderson has done
such commendable work. Both Marjorie and
Eleanor are members of the Washington
State players. Gwen Lewis, well-known on
the campus for her work in dramatics, took
the comedy lead in the style show March 8.
Lena Bundy and Helen Deniger appeared in
the operetta "Mlle. Modiste," March 1 and 2.
Katherine Oliver and Sally Gibbons were
bid to Gamma Alpha Chi, national advertising
honorary for women. Four Gamma Eta journalists are working on the college annual :
Carol ita Hazeltine as associate editor; Katherine Oliver, editor of clubs and honoraries;
Dorothy Dix Jackson, art editor; and Sally
Gibbons, humor and college life editor.
Dorothy Dix Jackson, cadet colonel of
R.O.T .C. sponsors, and her escort, cadet
colonel of the R.O.T.C., led the grand march
at the military ball, March 23.
Suneva Myklebust was elected recently to
a position on the social committee of the
freshman class.
Students and faculty members of the col-
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lege were fortunate indeed when Willem van
Hoogstraten conducted the Portland Symphony orchestra in a concert on the campus
February 23.
SALLY GIBBONS

Pullman-Chartered 1930
Our alumn:e association has been stimulated by the addition of two new members
since you last heard from us; Mrs. S. T.
Stephenson (Mildred McFall, I) and Margaretta Frisbee (B Z).
Our annual dessert for the pledges of
Gamma Eta cha:pter was given at the home
of Mrs. 0. L. Waller, October 16. We have
been busy at our meetings this fall hemming
towels and napkins for the girls of the chapter. We are planning on entertaining the
mothers of the girls some time this spring,
and will be hostesses to the senior girls just
before their graduation in June. Our activities have been limited because of the size of
our group, ·b ut our meetings are none the less
thoroughly enjoyed as a means of contacting
other chapters and alumn:e.

Engagement
Mary Verdery Doolittle, r H, to Lester
Noel Hatfield, II K A, New York City.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mathany (Ella
Olson, r H), a daughter, JoAnne, December
25.
CHARLOITE J, HUGHES

Gamma Mu-Chartered 1924
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
Thirteen may be an unlucky number for
some but we were proud to initiate that many
girls March 1. Initiation was followed with
a formal dinner at the Hotel Benton.
Entertaining in the chapter house this
term has been informal. Exchange dinners
between fraternities and sororities have been
sponsored by Panhellenic. We have already
traded with the Fijis and Theta Chis and will
trade preference dinner with the Phi Delts.
We also had a series of three Sunday afternoon tea dances at which one-third of the
girls entertained each time.
Among honors received by girls were initiation into Alpha Lambda Delta, underclasswomen scholastic honor society, for Marilyn
Blagen and Sue Stanberry; and Theta Sigma
Phi, journalism honor society, for Helen
Maaranen. Robena Taylor is assistant chairman for the junior prom and will be honored
at that dance as one of four princesses selected by the vote of the junior men.
HELEN MAARANEN
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Portland-Established 1919
Our January meeting was at the home of
Marie Williams. We spent the evening sewing
for the Fruit and Flower mission, one of our
philanthropic interests.
We are now busily engaged in plans for
our annual spring style show. This year it
will be at Waverly Country club, March 30,
with Mrs. Francis V. O'Shea as chairman
and Mary Alice Meyer as assistant. There
will be a bridge party in the afternoon and a
large dance in the evening.
Our president, Mrs. Louis Gerlinger (Beatrice Lee), Washington, recently returned
from Seattle, where she participated in the
Seattle association Founders' day banquet,
February 4. At the allegorical pageant presented during the banquet she represented
"Every Kappa."
Mrs. Gerlinger, chairman of the national
philanthropic committee, has appointed on her,
committee: Mrs. Charles C. Patrick (Mary
Bechtel), Kansas; Mrs. Harold Russell
(Marguerite Doyle) Boston; Mrs. J. P.
Thompson (Louise Cocklin), Whitman; and
Mrs. Richard Sherwood (Anne Crane), Purdue.
We are welcoming several newcomers to
our association. Mrs. Henry De Boest (Kathryn Dearborn), Oregon, her husband and two
little boys have moved here from Eugene,
where she was formerly the alumn:e president. Mrs. Dorsey Endres (Margery Webster) has come from Evanston, Illinois ; and
Mrs. James Hughes (Rosemary Bertois),
Oregon, has moved here from Yakima, Washington.
In January Mrs. Charles D. Fratt ( Creigh
Cunningham) came from Yakima to visit
Mrs. Harry Blair (Verna Barker).
We are regretting the departure of Madelon Brodie who has moved to San Francisco
with her family. Her father, Mr. Edward
Brodie, is former minister to Siam and Finland.
Mrs. Fenton Grigsby has gone to Carmel,
California, where she has accepted an executive position with the Forest Hills school.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Francis (Myrtle Clark) are vacationing in California for
ten days.

Engagement
Imogen Wentworth to James Me Indoe.

Marriage
Nancy Jeffery, B n, to Thomas K. Klosterman, B e II, February 23.

MRs. WILLIAM H. Scorr
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Kappa Province
Honolulu-Chartered 1924
In November there appeared in our local
papers an invitation from Mrs. A. F. Griffiths
asking all Kappas to a tea at the House
Without a Key-Halekulani hotel. It was our
first get-together in over a year and 17 attended. There it was discussed if we should

Pi-Chartered 1880
University of California, Berkeley,
California
February 16 we initiated 12 girls, as well
as two alumnre members from Salt Lake,
Helen Bray and Bernice Harris.
New officers were elected February 18 and
were installed the following Monday night:
president, Lou tie Draper; standards chairman, Helen Yost ; pledge captain, Ann Dray;
treasurer, Elizabeth Currier ; rushing captain,
Alison Thomson; registrar, Janis Kent; marshal, Louise Korbel.
Loutie Draper, Margaret Wood, and
Helen Yost were invited to become members
of Torch and Shield, Women's honor society.
We are planning a rush dinner, February

27.

This means Honolulu-Diamond Head silhouetted against the sky of "Hawaii Nei"
continue as an organization or disband, and I
am happy to announce that we are all enthusiastic Kappas and wish to prove ourselves so.
In April we will hold an election of officers, and at that time will name them to you
as well as all our members who represent
universities from coast to coast.
We are having monthly teas and wish to
welcome all visiting Kappas. At our February
tea we had Mrs. Radford (University of
Washington) who was vacationing at the
Moana hotel at famous Waikiki. She is an
artist and spent much of her time sketching
our beautiful views and meeting our interesting group of local artists. We have some
exceptionally fine talent here.
Since President Roosevelt's visit with us
last summer, and the fleet's scheduled arrival for maneuvres this spring, the world is
Hawaii-conscious and we wish as many of
you as possible would come to see our beautiful country and enjoy our delightful climate.
"Come to Hawaii to Avoid the Cold!"
"Come to Hawaii to Avoid the Heat!"
Aloha to All!
REBECCA MARTIN BROWN

Marjorie Dulin, Joan York, and Augusta
Dabney, potential Thespians, have had parts
in Thalian plays, Forum workshop plays for
under-classmen.
We are looking forward to the alumnre
fashion show March 1. Girls from Beta Eta
and Pi chapters will be models. It is to be at
the Mark Hopkins hotel in San Francisco
with Ninon, fashion editor of the Chronicle
and a Wisconsin Kappa, as raconteur. The
proceeds of the fashion show will go to the
chapters for their building funds.
AUGUSTA DABNEY

San Francisco Bay-Established 1919
December 20, at the home of Mrs. Donald
Lamont, II, in San Francisco, the San Francisco Bay Alumnre association entertained at
a Christmas tea in honor of the seniors of
Pi and Beta Eta chapters. Mrs. ]. F. Neylan
and Mrs. George Lyman poured. Guests included the members of the mothers' clubs of
both chapters.
The annual winter luncheon was at Pi
chapter house, February 2. This is one of our
most informal and interesting meetings.
Just at present all members of the association are focusing their attention on the
fashion tea at the Mark Hopkins hotel on
March 1. We hope Helen Snyder Andres will
arrive in time to be an honored guest

Engagemmt
Catherine Burton, II, to George M. Martin,

z v.

Marriage
Dorothy Stoner, II, to William J. Reese.
SIKMONE CIUSE
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Palo Alto-Chartered 1924
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dent of Kappa province to fill a vacancy until
At our January meeting we had Mrs. the election at province convention.
The new Gamma Zeta chapter house is
John Flick (Beatrice Ludlow) former vicepresident of Kappa province,' with us. She completed and the girls have moved in. It is
gave us valuable suggestions and praised our lovely! Great credit goes to the building
board for its tireless effo.rt and successful
association for its interest.
We are looking with anticipation across management.
We are planning a benefit bridge, March
the bay toward Berkeley where ·province con16,
at the new Kappa house. We hope to raise
vention is to be this year. Although at the
funds sufficient to put rugs on the two halls.
~oment the date hasn't ·been set, we are waitOur association will entertain the Phoenix
mg to hear and hope that quite a few of our
members will go across, both officially and Alumnae association the first Saturday in
April at the new Kappa house. F ollowing
unofficially.
. luncheon, a regular meeting will be held.
March will find us meeting with the transfer Kappas who are here at Stanford from
Births
amazingly distant localities. The alumnae are
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James A. Lewis (Isatold that there are nearly 25 transfers in all.
bella Caldwell) a daughter, December 29,
Although we have not met many of the!!e our
1934, at Tucson, Arizona.
president, Mrs. A. M. Cathcart (Edna WalTo Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smallwood
lace), has met several, among them Ruth
(Louise Haight) ; a daughter, at BloomingFrench, a Beta Omicron Kappa from Tulane
university and Barbara Butts from Wichita, ton, Indiana.
ETHEL B. ToLLEY
Kansas.
This secretary reads in the morning Gamma Xi
Chronicle of a cotton wedding which will be
University of California, Los Angeles,
the principal feature at the Kappa fashion
California
show at the Mark B:opkins hotel on March 1.
As
Time
says,
names make news. These
ELIZABETH STRAIN
are the Kappa names that have made Kappa
news: dignified Geraldine Chesebro, Gamma
Xi's new president; logical Ruth Tarnutzer,
Gamma Zeta-Chartered 1920
the unthanked but necessary treasurer, with
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
flaming-haired Phyllis as her assistant; CanaOur new officers are: pledge mistress, dian Isabel Stewart, secretary, who will see
Elinor Hay ; rush chairman, Betty Williams;
to it that no one is late to meeting ; Carrie
assistant scholarship chairman, Anne Tenney;
Bel Breyer, who has six new proofs of her
efficiency as rush chairman; her persuasive
and KEY correspondent, June Greer.
Frances Rhodes, initiate, won the univer- little assistant, Carolyn Jones, who is also
sity championship in tennis; and Margaret social chairman; whimsical Geraldine Nossamen, the new pledge captain; brisk Rebecca
Loomis was initiated into the honorary muSmith, who will keep the rooms sparkling as
sical fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota.
February 10 was surely the high-light in house manager ; capable Eleanor Collbran,
our chapter history; we moved into the new who was re-elected corresponding secretary
for her good work in the past.
house for which we have hoped and planned
The names of our March initiates mean
for such a long time. It is really lovely in
every respect. The house itself is white a lot on the campus. Barbara Dorr's means
painted brick of modern Spanish style. No the women's page on the Bruin; Kay Wheelparticular style is emphasized in interior er's means the Coconut Grove; Pat Mcdecorating, though the woodwork is of Span- Clellan's means class prominence; Florence
ish mahogany. Each girl has been busy deco- Ortman's means music; Donnie Godwin's
means dates; Theodora Overton's means a
rating her own room. We hope to have a
house-warming as soon as the house is com- grand tennis racket.
Here's some good news. Tomlin Edwards
pletely furnished; that should be soon.
was chosen one of 10 students to be in Who's
JuNE GREER
Who of American College Students. Her sister matched her for prominence. As presiTucson-Established 1923
dent of Spurs, a national sophomore women's
We are delighted to announce that one of honorary organization, she was chosen as a
our members, Mrs. Edward Belton (Marian delegate to the Spurs convention at Boulder,
Duncan, r Z) has been appointed vice-presi- Colorado. Have we a budding best-seller in
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our midst? Geraldine Nossamen was elected
to an honorary English organization-Chi
Delta Phi.
And there's one name still to be mentioned
that has made more news on the U .C.L.A.
campus than any other: Gamma Xi.
-DOROTHY CALHOUN

Los Angeles-Established 1904
January 18 Mrs. Frederick H. Blair (Josephine Dayton, X) was hostess for the first
tea of the new year in her home, surrounded
by the lovely old oak trees that have made
Pasadena famous as "the city of beautiful
homes." Assisting were Katheryne Brown,
r Z:, Jean Valentine, Helen Wallace, B H,
Mrs. Donald Hahn, Eliza,beth West Grassie,
II, and Mrs. Arnold Davids (Lucile Caswell,
r M). In spite of a persistent rain a large
number of Los Angeles and Pasadena alumnre attended.
Our February luncheon meeting was at the
home of Mrs. Wherry Neil (Louise Avery,
K) who offered her assistance when a change
in schedule was necessary due to illness in
the family of Mrs. Richard Nevins (Lucy
Sanner, B <I>). Mrs. Sanner has been hostess
for our February meetings for a number of
years. May Kimble, B H, and Mrs. C. B.
Woodhead (Ida E. Gard, P) assisted Mrs.
Frank Parritt (Clara Burke, E), chairman.
There were more than the usual number of
outside guests at this meeting and Mrs. Leslie Wells, our president, had them stand and
take a bow as their names were given by way
of introduction. Among them were Mrs. C. A.
Fultz (Bonnie Anderson, B H), Rosamond
Clark, B H, and Geraldine Chesebro, president; Rosemary McCarthy, recording secretary; and Ruth Tarnutzer, treasurer of the
local active chapter. By the way, Dorothy Calhoun, corresponding secretary of the active
chapter, had a snappy letter in the last KEY.
Announcements were made regarding the
annual benefit at Ebell club, April 27; dessert
bridge and a fashion show. Mrs. Donald
Becker (Margaret Wright, ~) has taken over
the chairmanship originally held by Lucy
Guild, r Z, who has been appointed to an important post in Girl Scout work in Oakland.
Our March meeting will be a tea at the
chapter house.
EVA LAMBERT BLENKIRON

L ong Beach- Chartered 1926
The Long Beach Kappas feel as if things
are rather quiet at present and that we have
no real news: no earthquakes worthy of men-

tion, no oil tanks exploding, no births, engagements or marriages of recent date. The
flood-oh yes, it lasted for a day-and we are
wondering if our citizens wiJI remember it
long enough to put adequate storm drains in
that part of our fair city.
In the meantime we continue to meet and
thoroughly enjoy getting together once a
month and reviewing all the Kappa news.
January 12 we met at the Lafayette hotel for
luncheon, had one of the private parlors for
our meeting and bridge games afterwards.
Mrs. George E. Wing (Emma England, Z:)
and Mrs. L. A. Roberts (Edna Carrol, I) won
the two prizes.
Our meeting of February 2 was at the
home of Mrs. Dean Godwin (Myrtle White,
B A). Mrs. Godwin entertained with a delightful bridge tea. Our business meeting was
short and soon all were gathered around the
bridge tables. Mrs. Roberts was unable to attend this meeting, so prizes went to Mrs. J oseph Fellows, Jr. (Lois Lempke, r Z:) and
Mrs. George P. Taubman, Jr. (Elizabeth
Clare, B X). The afternoon closed with refreshments of sandwiches, angel food cake,
tea and coffee.
Agnes Perrin, r H, is our new representative to our local Panhellenic and we are wishing for her all happiness and success in her
new office.
CHARLOTTE KING

San D iego-Char t ered 1927
Our last meeting, February 19, was one of
the largest we have had. Mrs. Winston Crabtree, B Z (Katherine Kinney) was our hostess.
A number of new members were present:
Mrs. George Worthington, Jr., (Elizabeth
Clough, r Z:), Mrs. Allan Robey, (Frances
McCandless, B X), Mrs. Richard Stewart,
(Marcia Cass, B H), Mrs. Willis Johnson,
(Jane Rhodes, r X).
The San Diego association always has a
varied group of chapters represented. We enjoy having girls from all over the country at
the meetings.
Plans are going through for a Panhellenic
room in the Women's palace at the California
Pacific International exposition. We will do
our part in welcoming visiting Kappas, and
also girls from other national sororities.
Be seeing you at the exposition!

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. lvin Morrison (Dorothy Salm on), a on, February 16, 1935.
ELEANOR ARTHUR DAVIES
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Lambda Province
Beta Upsilon-Chartered 1906

Gamma Kappa-Chartered 1923

West Virginia University, Morgantown,
West Virginia
Beta Upsilon held formal pledging at the
house February 2, for Margaret McMahon,
Wellsburg. Our initiation will be March 9. A
reception and banquet will follow the cere·
monies.
Our spring dinner dance will be March 30
at the Hotel Morgan.
Lucy Hoblitzell was a member of the junior prom committee. Sara Ballengee was recently chosen to the senior ball committee.
Among those who were honor guests at a
scholarship tea given February 22 by the local D.A.R. were Betty Jane Ingraham, Alice
Crawford, Mary Louise Grumbein, Roberta
Armstrong and Barbara Armstrong.

William and Mary College, Williamsburg,
Virginia

Marriage
Alice McClintic, B 'r, to James Norbert
Moore, <I> K --¥.
BARBARA ARMSTRONG

Morgantown-Established 1919
The Fairmont Kappa alumnre are to be
our guests at our March meeting. At the
January meeting a discussion of the current
plays in New York was led by Mrs. Robert
Hennen (Louise Reiner, B 'r '07). In February we had an archives meeting so that we all
might be better acquainted with the contents
thereof.
Louise Keener, B 'r '20, is in Charleston,
West Virginia, as secretary to the governor's
advisory committee.
Mrs. James R. Moreland (Ethel Finnicum, !E: '00) is directing the women's projects
of the F .E.R.A. in Monongalia county. Several members of our association have contributed books and magazines for a central
reading room for the girls and women who
are working in the homes of Morgantown.
This is one of the many interesting projects
being carried out under Mrs. Moreland's direction.
Mrs. Harry 0. Cole (Margaret Buchanan,
B 'r '06) reported at the February meeting
that the last payment on the chapter house
is to be paid this year.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. John E. F. Wood (Helen
Manning, B 'r), of Bronxville, New York, a
. son, John Wood, Jr.
To Dr. and Mrs. Donald (Dorothy Kay
B 'r), of Ridgewood, New Jersey, a daughter:
Mary Burns.

Marian Handy paid us a visit in the middle
of January, and we entertained for her at an
afternoon tea. Gamma Kappa is proud to have
one of its members as the new field secretary.
February 15 we initiated nine girls and on
the following night, the twelfth anniversary
of the installation of our chapter, held our
banquet at the John Rolfe tavern in the same
room of the same house as the installation.
The scholastic awards were made at the banquet to Nancy Adams, initiate, and Mary
Pinckney Gravatt, active. Sunday afternoon
we entertained at a reception for the initiates.
The week-end of Washington's birthday
we had as our guest Mrs. Samuel A. Chevalier (Bertha Richmond), past grand president of Kappa, as well as many alumnre of
the chapter.
March 2 we held a reception in honor of
the faculty and of Marguerite Wynn Roberts, an alumna of this chapter and at present the social dean of our college.
Anna Thomas received a bid to Theta Alpha Phi. Jane Lewis received one to the Dramatic club and was elected treasurer of
Y.W.C.A.
JEAN LUCKIE

Gamma Chi-Chartered 1929
George Washington University,
Washington, D.C.
February 18 was the date of installation.
We heartily welcome the newcomers : Marjorie Sehorn, president; Ruth Brewer, pledge
captain; AnQe Nelson, recording secretary;
Helen Bunten, corresponding secretary; Anne
Hill, treasurer ; Dorothy Roudabush, registrar; Mary Porter, marshal; Jane Caskey,
Chairman of standards; Genevieve Milburn,
rush chairman; Catherine Bright, senior Panhellenic delegate; Anne Veihmeyer, KEY correspondent.
The actives are looking forward to our
annual "pledge show," February 25. This
event, with the promise of much fun and
many laughs, climaxes the pledge year before
initiation. In the near future we hope to initiate 11 of our IS pledges.
Three Gamma Chis have just been elected
to Hour Glass, honorary society, one of the
highest distinctions on the campus: Amanda
Chittum, Eleanor Heller, Adele Merriam.
Betty Bacon, an outstanding Gamma Chi, is
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already a member of this organization.
February 18 we were pleased to have present at meeting two members of Gamma Psi,
our neighboring chapter. We hope to get together many times in the near future.
The entire .c hapter is looking forward
with many plans and much enthusiasm to our
province convention in Washington the week
of April 19. We, as hostess, feel our responsibility and are proud to have the opportunity
of serving the members of our province and
meeting the delegates from our sister chapters.
The pledge cup, given annually in the
chapter to the girl outstanding in her pledge
year, has been awarded jointly to Kathleen
Bulow and Elizabeth Coale. We are happy to
be able to reward both of these girls for their

We cannot tell a lie, especially about anyone from George Washington University.
So here'S the truth about Amanda Chittum,
of Gamma Chi. She holds major parts in
three dramatic productions on campus: is
secretary of the senior class, president of
Sigma Delta Phi and president of the Columbian college.
excellent record and the fine Kappa spmt
which they have shown in the past few
months. Honorable mention was given to
Gussie Mae Hanley, pledge president.
Three members of the chapter have been
awarded positions on the varsity rifle team:

Marjorie Sehorn, Helen Bunten and Ruth
Brewer.
Gamma Chi also boasts of placing three
members as class officers of the university:
Amanda Chittum, senior, secretary; Marjorie Sehorn, junior, vice-president; Ruth
Brewer, sophomore, vice-president.
Engagement

Jane Stein to Jerry Russell.
ANNE VEIHMEYER

Washington, D.C.-Chartered 1924
The January meeting was at Iron Gate
inn with James Waldo Fawcett, editorial
writer of The Washington Staf', as our guest
speaker. He gave two papers, one written by
himself on the Folger Shakespeare library,
and the second written by Mrs. Henry C.
Folger about her husband and his hobby of
collecting everything that pertained to
Shakespeare and his times. So great was the
interest aroused, that an educational trip
through the library was held March 2 with
Dr. Joseph Quincy Adams, director, as our
guide.
In February we had tea at Gunston hall
with Edith Macauley, B t:., as hostess. Invited guests included the actives of Gamma
Psi and Gamma Chi and their mothers. Judge
Fay Bentley spoke of her work with the juvenile court and stressed the responsibility of
parents for the actions of their children. We
were honored in having Tade Hartsuff
Kuhns in our receiving line. Mrs. Kuhns
dropped in on our January meeting and has
been staying in town for several months at
the Dodge hotel. She came originally for a
conference of women geographers. At our
tea our other honored guests included Mrs.
Richard Kleberg (Mamie Etta Searcy, B :=:)
and Mrs. James K. Meeks (Frances Pearson,
'I'), whose husbands are in Congress. It was
a pleasure to see Misses Georgia and Mabel
Pillsbury and thrill with them over the reestablishment of Alpha chapter.
The Panhellenic luncheon at the Mayflower hotel was attended by over 500 fraternity women. At the speaker's table was an
outstanding woman from each fraternity,
Kappa's representative being Mrs. James
Brown Scott, B .A. Madame Julia Cantacuzene-Grant, as the guest of honor, related
some of her experiences in Russia where she
went as a bride in 1899 and remained until
1919.
. . Since our association has grown so large,
1t IS next to impossible to know everyone, and
a newcomer feels lost because she never sees
the same people twice. The suggestion was
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made by the ways and means committee that
we try getting together in smaller groups of
15 or 20. Incidentally, we might make a f€w
dollars for Kappa. The idea appealed to Betty
Gilchrist, 'IT, so she undertook inviting the
Kappas who lived near her to a 35-cent luncheon. We cleared $4. The success of this "gettogether" inspired Mrs. Milford to plan an
afternoon 25-cent .b ridge for this same group
at her home two weeks later, when 17 came
and brought their knitting.
Folks are either going or coming all the
time in this town. Just as in Seattle one is
asked, "When do you sail?" meaning Alaska
or Honolulu, so in Washington the question
is "When are you going?" meaning Florida,
Chicago or the hospital. With all the ice and
zero weather Washington has had this year,
everyone is in favor of winter vacations.
Clara Killinger Roberts, r X, has been to
Florida; Fanny Pickering Bowersock, 0, is
going; Eleanor Freeny Adams, r 'IT, is there
now. Eleanor's sister, Frances Freeny Berger,
is sailing in March for China with her husband. Nellie Johnson Davis, K, is visiting her
daughter, Margaret Davis Stubbs, K, in Lincoln, Nebraska, and then going to see her son
Vvilliam in Denver. Gladys Steven, r X, has
resigned her job in Washington and gone to
Chicago where, rumor hath it, she expects to
be · married soon. Our vice-president, Edna
Trueblood Hadley, M, spent "two weeks vacation" in the hospital, while our social chairman, Helen Hoskinson, B I, "enjoyed" the flu
at home.
Engagement
Matalee Lake, r X, to Frederick Case,
Columbia university and Harvard Law
school.
Marriages
Winifrede Beale, r X, to Archie Percivale
Burgess, ~ N, George Washington university,
living in Washington, D.C.
Jeannette Abney, B e, to Isaac P. Robinson, K A, Southern· Methodist university, now
living in Dallas, Texas.
BETIY GILCHRIST

Gamma Psi-Chartered 1929
University of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland
Our new chapter officers are: president,
Nancy Norment; vice-president, Mildred
Chapin; recording secretary, Lucille Bennett;
corresponding secretary, Janet Cartee ; marshal, Betty Norris; pledge mistress, Ruth
Kreiter; KEY correspondent, Dorothy Millar.
Mary Keller was made house manager for the
coming year and Dot Millar was appointed

rush captain. Geraldine Shuh became treasurer, and Rosella Gengnagle, registrar.
February 11 we gave the house a birthday party and the place fairly gleams with
its new cushions, vases and glassware. The
pledges had the third floor dormitory carpeted for us and the Mothers' club gave us a
beautiful reading lamp for the living room.
After the presents had been opened, the
pledges entertained us with a stunt.
Our annual tea dance on Washington's
birthday was held in the chapter house under
Dot Millar's and Betty Norris' capable management.
Virginia Ijams, Ruth Kreiter, Marguerite
Norris were sponsors for R.O.T.C. captains
at the Military ball, and Emma Gi.bbs will
lead the Calvert cotillion given by O.D.K.
We gave a Spinster skip at the chapter
house and the girls called for their dates, sent
them corsages and cut at the dance. It was
something different and lots of fun, even
to making up the vegetable corsages for the
boys.
Marian Handy visited us just before exams and we were glad to know our new field
secretary and introduce her to the chapter.
Mary 'Beggs was awarded the gold key
for having the highest scholastic average
among the pledges.
We are glad to have Eleanor Bishop with
us this year. Eleanor is a transfer from Gamma Kappa at William and Mary. Also, Fay
Reuling returned after a year at Ithaca.
Dorothy Millar, Billie Bob Jones, Anne
Carver and Chris Cooke were four of the
10 campus beauties chosen by the students
for the Maryland belles section in the year
book.
Engagement
Mary Ricketts to Willis Frazier, ~ N, class
of '33.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeWitt Fellowes
(Wilma Coleman), a son.
MARY

c.

KELLER

Delta Beta-Chartered 1930
Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina
Marian Handy visited our chapter January
12-16. We gave a breakfast and a tea in her
honor.
We are planning to hold initiation in
March for 19 girls. We are proud of our
scholarship average; it has been raised considerably this year.
For years the administration has been trying to do away with political "lineups" on
our campus. This year our chapter has re-
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fused to join any "lineup," and we hope that
the other sororities will follow our lead.
Delta Beta chapter was guest of horror at
the Y. M. C. A. open-house February 21.
We have divided our whole chapter into
groups of five. Each group tries to acquire
the most points by entering into outside activities-sports, lectures and concerts. The winning group will be given a prize.
Our Kappa Panhellenic representative suggested an annual Panhellenic dinner; it has
<been approved by that body and will be instituted upon our campus this year.

~

Married
Ethel Garrett to Gordon Gilbert P ower,
X. At home in Baltimore, Maryland.
MARGARET BATES

Durham-Chartered 1931
As this letter goes to the mail, the Durham Kappas are busily sewing on their
squares for our quilt which will be awarded
at a prize drawing late in the spring. We had
such wonderful success with the quilt last
spring that our enthusiasm is running high on
this one.
We have had two meetings so far this
winter. In November we met at the home of
Nancy Roberson. At this meeting Mrs. W. F.
Upshaw (r 0) was elected president to fill
the vacancy created when Edna Elias moved
to Charlotte. Virginia Hobgood (.i B) was
made vice-president and chairman of the
magazine subscriptions. Mrs. Shryock gave
an interesting account of her visit to New
Orleans and L. S. U.
Our January meeting was at the home of
Mrs. Richard H. Shryock (B .A), who entertained us at a buffet supper. We enjoyed
seeing Marian Handy, who was visiting Delta
Beta chapter. Another visitor was Mrs.
Charles Tryon, X, of Minneapolis, mother of
Mrs. W. M. Nielson, also of Chi.
We will meet again in March, with Mrs.
T . S. Johnson (r 0) in Raleigh. We are planning to participate in Delta Beta's spring initiation, and will give a ring at the initiation
banquet to the pledge selected by the chapter
as being the most outstanding in this year's
pledge class.
We are glad to welcome Frances Currin
(A B) back into our midst. She is teaching
in Durham this year, after having taught in
Fuquay Springs.

E ngagemettt
Margaret Edwards, .i B, to J ohn H . Sharpless, AT .i.
NANCY ROBERSON

Delta Theta-Chartered 1933
Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland
January 16-19 we had the honor of a visit
from Marian Handy, who left us with many
helpful suggestions for improving our chapter.
The evening of January 18, at Margaret
Kaestner's house, we held a fireside, according to the custom established at convention.
Formal initiation took place the next afternoon, followed by a banquet that evening.
Betty Burger, chosen the most outstanding
pledge, received a prize key. A pleasant surprise on thi s occa ion was the presentati on by
the Baltimore Alumnre association of a Kappa history to Betty Bennett for having made
above a B average in her freshman year's
work.
We gave a tea at which we entertained our
faculty sponsors: professors in the departments of economics and sociology, political
science, chemistry and psychology. We have
been having Sunday afternoon teas, called the
"Kappa hour," at which time we have stimulating talks by outside speakers.
The chapter is proud of Clarissa Howe's
election to Phi Beta Kappa. She is one of
f our fraternity women on campus to receive
this honor.
February 14 the pledges and initiates gave
a party for the rest of the chapter. Entertainrr.ent was in the form of amusing takeoffs on
the older actives. Alice Daughton and Adelaide Blydenburgh were in charge of the
party.
Many Kappas went out for basketball during the winter term. We were well represented on hall and class teams as well as by
a team of our own which ranked high in intramural games.
We were delighted to receive from Miss
Elisabeth Bartlett, president of Lambda province, a letter telling us of her improved health
and her trip to Florida.
April 12 we held our annual formal dance
at the Baltimore Merchants' club. Mary
Brown and Elizabeth W aters were in charge
of the arrangements for it.
H elen Draper is one of two nominees fo r
chairman of May day.
ANNE

G. WRIGHT

Baltimore-Chartered 1926
T he Baltimore Alumnre association attended the Delta Theta initi ation banquet instead of holding the regular J anuary luncheon. It was good to have Mrs. Carleton Douglass ( ina Vest, T ) back with us for the evening. We were also plea ed to meet the new
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field secretary, Marian Handy, who was visiting the active chapter.
Mrs. Carl Wheelock (Margaret Wilson,
B I) was unanimously nominated by the Baltimore City Women's clubs as candidate for
president of the Maryland Federation of
Women's clubs.
Ruth Hocker (B P) personnel director
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with Stewart and company, recently represented that firm at the fashion conference of
Associated Dry Goods stores at Lord and
Taylor's in New York City.
Mrs. Richard Haworth (Louise Chester,
B N) and Elisabeth Bartlett (B I) have left
us temporarily to bask in the F lorida sunKATHERINE BALL
shine.

Mu Province
Beta Omicron- Chartered 1904
Newcomb College, New Orleans, Louisiana
The beginning of the second term found
Beta Omicron with a busy program on hand.
The first and most exciting event was the acquisition of a new room, which opens into our
old rooms and gives much needed space. The
pledges gave a rummage sale March 2 to
raise money to furnish the room. Since we
are only 90 miles away from the state campus, our chapter has been interested in the
L.S.U. colonization. In January 20 actives and
pledges went up to Baton Rouge and gave a
tea for Delta Iota and its rushees. The girls
at L.S.U. have been invited down to any or
all of Beta Omicron's social functions.
The Kappas came through with flying colors on the mid-year exams. Newcomb publishes a deans' list of exceptional students
from the freshman and sophomore class. This
term Louise Pitts, freshman, and Peggy Martin and Eloise Colcock, sophomores, were
honored.
The pledges have gone out in full force
for campus activities. Beverly Hess was recently elected treasurer of the freshman class.
Weekly lunches have been held in the new

room, with pledges and actives alternately in
charge of the food.
Carnival gayeties have kept all the Beta
Omicrons in a perfect whirl. Many of our
alumnre and debutantes of this season have
been honored by being queens and maids in
the carnival ball. Barbara Bouden reigned
as the queen of the twelfth night ball; Murray Pearce was chosen to rule over the
Athenians.
Engagement
Stella Hebert to Dr. Howard Mahorner.
Marriages
Ellen Blair Sinclair to Haywood Hansell
Hillyer, A K E.
Flora Stratton to Edmund Crump.
FRANCES MussER

Beta Chi-Chartered 1910
University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky
Mid-semester rushing added five pledges
to Beta Chi chapter. Formal pledging was
February 13.
The chapter was represented by queens of

Here is a quartet of "Kentucky babes" from Beta Ch~. At the left is .Mari?~ Conner
Dawson, University of Kentucky beauty queen. Next 1s Doroth~ Curbs, rmhtary l?all
queen. Then comes Nell Craik, Company F sponsor; and at the nght 1s Barbara Sm1th,
pledge, one of the beauty queen's attendants.
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the season's two most important social events.
Marion Conner Dawson was elected beauty
queen, and Barbara Smith was one of her
attendants. Dorothy Curtis was chosen queen
of the military ball. Nell Craik was elected
sponsor of Company F. She was also appointed a member of the W.S.G.A. The feminine lead in the Guignol production "Lady
Windemere's Fan" was taken by Mary Dantzler. Betty Boyd was elected to Mortar Board.
Our new officers are: Ann Payne Perry,
president; Ann Wilson, treasurer; Mary
Dantzler, recording secretary; Barbara Smith,
corresponding secretary, and Dorothy Curtis,
pledge mistress.
All of the girls are looking forward with
much pleasure to our tea dance March 9.

Marriages
E lizabeth Scovell Bryant to Thomas Spillman Scott, Jr.
Georgetta Walker to Leslie Evans.
Cynthia Hammond Smith to Harold L.
Tweedy.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Marshall
Crump (Lucy Shropshire), a son, Lawrence
Marshall, J r.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rupert Wilhoit
(Kathryn Reynolds), a son, Henry Rupert,
Jr.
NELL CRAIK

Gamma Pi-Chartered 1927
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama
Gamma Pi held initiation February 20 for
nine girls. The ceremony was followed by a
banquet, at which the pledge cup was presented to Jane Matthews.
At a recent tapping six Kappas were taken
into Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman honorary
society: Phoebe Bibb, Mary Bibb Good, Lois
Drolet, Jane Matthews, Marguerita Swift, and
Edwina Wyatt.
February 24 the mothers of the town girls
were entertained at dinner. Faculty members
were entertained at a series of parties the
early part of March. Helen Fuller, English
instructor, led a discussion for Gamma Pi
members February 28.
Mary Rainey has been serving Gamma Pi
as president since January, having been
elected to succeed Margaret Beery, whose
marriage to Professor Brooks Forehand took
place in late December.
MARY

T ABB

LANCASTER

Delta Epsilon-Chartered 193"2
Rollins College, W inter Park, Florida
In January there seemed to be one social
event after another. A tea for Mrs. Chaffee,
our house mother of last year, started things.
It was given January 6 and was attended by
about 70 guests. Two days later another tea
was given, by the alumnre, at the beautiful
home of Mrs. A. J. MacCaughey. January 18
the pledges gave the customary party for the
the actives·. This year the entertainment was
a formal dance at the Dubbsdread Country
club in Orlando.
We initiated nine pledges January 26 and
that evening held our formal banquet at the
Orange Court hotel in Orlando.
Rollins was fortunate in having Reverend
Clinchy visit for several days and give a
splendid address in a general assembly. Nor
were Kappas le3s fortunate; we had the honor of giving a tea for him February 6.
At the meeting of February 18 our new
chapter officers were installed: president,
Jane Smith; recording secretary, Margaret
Gethro; treasurer, Mary Diehl; registrar,
Jane Axline; marshal, Jane Pelton; rush
chairman, Katherine Jones; standards chairman, Jane Axline.
February 14 we received a pleasant surprise, a check for $10. Each of three Rollins
sororities was given a day for a display at the
the Duval jewelry store in Orlando. The object
was to get the greatest number of ballots on the
chosen day. To our great delight, we received
the second prize.
February proved an unusually exciting
month, largely due to the celebration of
Founders' week. February 22 we entertained
jointly with the alumnre by giving a tea in
honor of those alurnnre returning for class
reunions. Among these were Charlotte and
Betty Rathbone, of Boston, Massachusetts,
who visited at the house. Together with the
tea, a miscellaneous shower was given for
Sara Harbottle, whose engagement was announced at Christmas time.
Without doubt, the most outstanding event
of Founders' week was February 24. It was
the Rollins animated magazine-the only
magazine in the world to come alive. What a
thrill it was to see the famous contributors actually step from the covers to read
their articles from the platform!
GRACE HIETESBEW

Winter Park-Chartered 1932
January 6, the alumnre gave a delightful
tea honoring the pledges of Delta Epsilon
chapter at the home of Mrs. A. B. McCaughey in Winter Park. Those in the receiving

Rushing Chairmen
(Address all communications in regard to rushees to the following active chairmen at their
summer addresses or alumnce rushing advisers)
ALPHA PROVINCE
BETA BETA-St. Lawrence Universitr
Dorothy Mosher, 3443 82nd St., jackson Heights,
N.Y.
Mrs. Alice Post Gunnison, Men's Dormitory,
Canton, N.Y.
PHI-Boston University
Rhoda Work, 83 Echo St., Campello, Mass.
Miss Frances Palmer, 244 S. Central Ave., Wol·
!aston, Mass.
BETA TAu-Syracuse University
J anet Browne~,.. 38 Hamilton Ave., Ossining, N.Y.
Miss Olive raige, 116 E . Kennedy St., Syracuse,
N.Y.
Psi-Cornell University
Mary Schuster, 333 East 57 Str·eet, New York City.
Mrs. Frederick Bissell, 6 Needham Pl., Ithaca,
N.Y.
BETA Psi-University of Toronto
Eureth .Cam_pbell1 79 Strathallan Blvd., Toronto,
Ontano, Canaaa.
Miss Joan Stephens, 137 Bedford Rd., Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
GAMMA LAMBDA-Middlebury College
Irene Bonn ett, 32 Crescent Terr., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mrs. R. M. Savage, 57 Court St., Middlebury,
Vt.
DELTA DELTA-McGill University
Ann Armstrong, 15 Willow St., Westmount, Que·
bec, Canada
Miss Helen Hendery, 4670 Grosvenor, West·
mount, Quebec, Canada
BETA PROVINCE
GAM MA R H o-Alle~theny College
Laura Beebe, 44 Grove Hill Rd., Newtonville, Mass.
Mrs. Leland Culbertson, 743 Maple St., Mead·
ville, Pa.
BETA ALPHA-University of Pennsylvania
Sara Self, 325 North Arch St., Allentown, Pa.
Miss Marion Stover, 6435 Woodcrest Av~ .• Overbrook, Philadelphia Pa.
BETA SIGMA-Adelphi Gol!ege
Jean Clelland, 1570 East 17th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Miss Frances Patricia O'Connor, 2215 Quentin
Rd., Garden City, N.Y.
GAMMA EPSILON-University of Pittsburgh
Jane MacDonald, 5610 Elmer St., Pittsburgh~,.. Pa.
Mrs. Llo:l'd Mahony, 5607 Pocusset St., ritts·
burgh, Pa.
DELTA ALPHA-Pennsylvania State Collel{_e
Emma Jane Hosmer, 644 Somerset St., Johnstown,
Pa.
Mrs. Kathleen Davis, Glenland Apts., State College, Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE
LAMBDA-University of Akron
Jeannette Hopkins, 88 Eber Ave., Akron, Ohio
Mrs. Richard L. Miller, 222 Twin Oaks Rd.,
Akron Ohio
RHo-Ohio Wesleyan University
Jean Louise Herbert, 3353 East Scarboro Rd.,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Mrs. M. C. Russell 1 Griswold and Washington
Sts., Delaware, Onio
BETA Nu-Ohio State University
Dorothy Matthews, 164 Glencoe Rd., Columbus,
Ohio
Miss Ruth Bullock, 177 Northmoor Pl., Columbus, Ohio
BETA RHo-University of Cincinnati
Jean Ruth Prather, 3407 Erie Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio
Mrs. Charles Butler, Tudor Court Apts., Clifton,
Cincinnati, Ohio
GAMMA OMEGA-Denison University
Betty Barnes, 719 22d St. N.E., Canton, Ohio
Mrs. Thomas A Rogers, Granville Rd., Newark,
Ohio
DELTA PROVINCE
DELTA-Indiana University
Eloise Jane Lewis, 408 South Main St, Princeton,
Ind.

Mrs. J. E. P. Holland, 1015 Atwater Ave.,
Bloomington, Ind.
loTA-DEPAuw University
Mary Alice Jones, Trier Rd., Fort WayneJ.. Ind.
Mrs. N. C. O'Hair, 412 East Walnut St., ureen·
castle, Ind.
Mu- Butler University
Dorothy Ann Dunbar, 3615 Watson Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Jack Gulling, 6221 College Ave., Indian·
apohs, Ind.
KAPPA-Hillsdale College
Dorothy O'Hara, 3275 Lawrence Ave., Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. John O'Meara, 80 East South St., Hillsdale,
Mich.
XI-Adrian College
Mary Ann Brehany, 515 Garfield St., Middletown,
Ohio
Mrs. E. A. Lake1 Madison St., Adrian, Mich.
BETA DELTA-Univers•t:l' of Michigan
Kathryn Rietdyk1 89 Diana Ave., Muskegon, Mich.
Mrs. H. S. Shfer, 1250 Ferdon St., Ann Arbor,
Mich.
·
GAMMA DELTA-Purdue University
Hope Reisner, 492 Littleton St., West Lafayette,
Ind.
Mrs. R. D. Canan, 821 Main St., West Lafay·
ette, Ind.
DELTA GAMMA-Michigan State College
Dorothy Smith Birmingham, Mich.
Mrs. 0. J. Drake, 519 Beech St., East Lansing,
Mich.
EPSILON PROVINCE
ALPHA-Monmouth Coll·ege
Mary Jane Wilson, E. Broadway, Monmouth, Ill.
Mrs. Charles P. Blair, East Broadway, Mon·
mouth, Ill.
EPSILON-llhnois Wesleyan University
Susan Havens, 902 North East St., Bloomington,
Ill.
Miss Lorraine Kraft, 1306 North Clinton, Bloomington, Ill.
ETA- University of Wisconsin
Beatrice Rardon, 262 Clinton Rd., Brookli ne, Mass.
Miss Mary Frances Byard, 130 Breese Ter.,
Madison, Wis.
CHI-University of Minnesota
Vi_!'ginia Cushman~ Sunfish Lake, St. P aul, Minn.
Mrs. Theodore r. Burton, 3948 Ewing Ave., S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
UPSILON-Northwestern University
Jane Mcintosh, Inverness Farm, Palatine, Ill.
Miss Betty Fogarty, 2326 Orrington Ave., Evanston, Ill.
BETA LAMBDA-Universitr of Illinois
Barbara Bischoft, 414 South Kenilworth Ave., Oak
Park, Ill.
Mrs. L. T . Gregory, 1109 Douglas St., Urbana,
Ill.
GAMMA SIGMA-University of Manitoba
Muriel Gourley, 230 Oxford St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Miss Ruth Robertson, 244 Kingsway, Win nipeg,
Manitoba Canada
GAMMA TAu-North Dakota Agricultural College
Jane Schulz, 817 Tenth St., N., Fargo, N.D.
Mrs. Robert V. Danstrom, Apt. 2, 115 Y, Robert
St., Fargo, N.D.
ZETA PROVINCE
THETA-University of Missouri
Evelrn Myers, 1209 Calhune St., Chillicotl! e, Mo.
Mtss Ma_ry Conley, 603 Sanford, Columbta, Mo.
BETA ZETA-University of Iowa
Jessie Marshall, 1306 Locust Dr., Atlant ic, Iowa
Mrs. Carl G. Seashor·e, 821 North Linn, Iowa
Ci!l>:, Iowa
0KJ:GA-University of Kansas
Ruth Magerkurth, Salina, Kan.
Mrs. Dolph Simons, 1509 Massachusetts St., Law·
renee, Kan.

SIGIU-Univeraity of Nebraaka
.
Virginia Selleck, 443 South 12th St., L10coln, Neb.
Mrs. Henry Branch, Jr., Roca, Neb.
GAMMA ALPHA-Kansas State College
Margaret Dryden Harper, Kan.
Mrs. L. E. Hobta, 319 Denison, Manhattan, Kan.
GAMMA THETA-Drake University
.
Maxine Christy, 4244 Harwood Dr., Des Momes,
Iowa
Mrs. Carroll Anderson, 4811 Ingersoll, Des
Moines, Iowa
GAMMA IoTA-Washington University__
Edna Birge, 120 West Swan Ave., Webster Groves,
Mo. Edward J. Parsons, 507 Oak Terr., W eb·
Mrs.
ster Groves, Mo.
ETA PROVINCE
BETA Mu-University of Colorado
Francis Littlefield, 2325 Clermont St., Denver,
Colo.
Miss Elizabeth Brownlie, 2040 Clermont St., Denver, Colo.
GAMMA BETA-University of. Ne>! Mexico
.
Elizabeth Zimmerman, Umvers1ty of New MeXJco,
Albuquerque, N.M.
Mrs. George Savage, 418 North 12th St., Albu·
querque, N.M.
GAMMA OMICRON-University_ of Wyoming
Gladys E. Mullens, 218 North Hayes, Pocatello,
Idaho
·
.
Mrs. F. 0. Rice, 304 South 14th St., Laramie,
Wyo.
DELTA ZETA-Colorado College
Julia Dunham, 1900 Jasmine, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Morris Esmiol, 120 W. Monroe, Colorado
~rings Colo.
DELTA ETA-University of Utah
Marjorie Rich, 1026 Douglas St., Salt Lake City,
Utah
Miss Helen Taggar.t: 1385 East 21st St., South,
Salt Lake City, utah
THETA PROVINCE
BETA XI-University of Texas
Sue Wright[ 1217 Marshall Lane, Austi'!1_ Tl'x.
Mrs. Bud ey Fisher, 1515 Wooldredge ur., Austin, Tex.
BETA THETA-University of Oklahoma
Betty Brown, 1000 Southland, Fort Worth, T~x.
Mrs. Frank Bateman, Edmond, Okla.
GAMMA Nu-University of Arkansas
Virginia Halloway, 208 lla Ave., Fayetteville,
Ark.
Miss Zillah Peel, 603 Highland Ave., Fayetteville,
Ark.
GAMMA PHI-Southern Methodist University
Emily Anne Black, 3624 Princeton, Dallas, Tex.
M1ss Elizabeth O'Beirne, 6401 Maple Ave.,
Dallas, Te:s:.
IOTA PROVINCE
BETA PI-University of Washington
Virginia Varnell, 1005 East Roy Ave., Seattle,
Wash.
Mrs. Harry Coe, 3700 East Valley St., Seattle,
Wash.
BETA PHI-University of Montana
Mary KohnJ. 1231 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
Mrs. Roy 1..-ampbell, 215 South 5th St. E., Missoula, Mont.
BETA OMEGA-University of Oregon
Marjorie Donaca, 3034 Northeast 15th St., Portland, Ore.
Mrs. L. A. Payne, 262 West 23rd St., Eugene,
Ore.
BETA KAPPA-University of Idaho
Beatrice FisherJ.Weiser, Idaho
Mrs. G. M. Miller, Moscow, Idaho
GAMMA GAMlu-Whitman ColleKe
Barbara Pierce, 3833 N.E. Tillamook St., Port·
land, Ore.
Mrs. Fred Wilson, 419 Catherine St., Walla
Walla, Wash.

GAMMA ETA-Washington State College
Mary Martine1••6256 19 N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Miss Belle vvenz, Rathdrum, Idaho
GAMMA Mu.
Shirley Stuart, 314 North 6th St., Corvalhs, Ore.
Mrs. Walter Schaub, 3607 S.E. Knapp St., Portland, Ore.
GAMMA UPSILON-University of British Columbia
Yvonne Ladner 1 1590 King Edward Avenue, Vancouver, Canaaa
Miss Alice Morrow, 1059 Chilco St., Vancouver,
Canada
KAPPA PROVINCE
PI-University of California .
.
Alison Thomson, 2541 ValleJO St., San Francisco,
Calif.
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, 1544 Arch St., Berkeley,
Calif.
BETA ETA-Leland Stanford University
Mary Belford, Casa Real Apts., Palo Alto, Calif.
Mrs. C. R. Janssen, 1330 Byron St., Palo Alto,
Calif.
GAMMA ZETA-University of Arizona
Pleasant Williams, 314 West Decatur, Decatur,
Ill.
Mrs. Edward R. Belton, 2731 East Fifth St.,
Tucson Ariz.
GAMMA XI-University of California at Los Angeles
Carrie Belle Breyer, 224 Muirfield Rd., Los Angeles,
Calif.
Miss Frances Sue Coffin, 124 Fremont Pl., Los
Angeles, Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE
BETA UPSILON-University of \Vest Virginia
Betty Ingraham, 201 South Main St., Masontown,
Pa.
Mrs. Robert Douley, 724 Spruce St., Morgantown, W .Va.
GAMMA KAPPA-College of 'William and Mary
Minnie Franck Route 1, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Rutherford Goodwin, Williamsburg, Va.
GAMMA CHI-George Washington University
Genevieve Milburn, Kensington, Md.
Mrs. Raleigh G1lchrist, 4939 30th Pl., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
GAMMA Psi-University of Maryland
Dorothy Millar, 523 Kentucky Ave., S.E., Wash·
in~ton , D.C.
M1ss Margaret Turner Herring, Hyattsville, Md.
DELTA BETA-Duke University
Nancy Peterson, 559 Delaware St., Woodbury,
N.).

M1ss Nancy Roberson, College Station, Durham,
N.C.
DELTA THETA-Goucher College
Alice N_ye, 366 Lincoln Parkway, Buffalo! N.Y.
Miss Ruth Hocker, 4613 Roland Ave., Ba timore
Md.
MU PROVINCE
BETA OMICRON-Tulane University
Eloise Colcock, 828 Burdette St., New Orleans, La.
Miss Ethel Ketcham, 1415 Calnoun St., New Orlean, La.
BETA CHI-University of Kentucky
Susan Johnston, 219 South Ashland Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Birkett Lee Pribble, 339 Ridgeway Road,
Lexington, K:y.
GAMMA P1-Univers1ty of Alabama
Ella Helberg, 2102 RosedaleJ .Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Franklin DuBois, 1o23 Alaca Pl., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
DELTA EPSILON-Rollins College
Katherine Jones, 1615 Ridgewood Ave., Orlando,
Fla.
Mrs. H. E. Oesterling, 642 North Interlachen
Avenue, \Vinter Park, Fla.
LOUISIANA STATE CoLONIZATION-Louisiana State Univ~rsity

Ruth Robinson, 545 Kings Highway, Shreveport,
La.
Miss Mary Byrd, 915 Convention St., Baton
Rou~re, La.
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line were: Mrs. McCaughey, Mrs. Kelly,
president of the alumnre association; Nancy
Cushman, president of the active chapter, and
the pledges. Those greeting the guests at the
door and presenting them to the receiving line
were Mrs. Davis Fishback, Mrs. Chaffee and
Helen Steinmetz. Mrs. Manley Duckworth
(Louise Howes) played several piano selections and Mrs. Clinton Scollard (Jessie B.
Rittenhouse) gave some of her own charming
poems.
The guest party of the year, January 9,
was a steak roast at the home of Senator and
Mrs. Walter W. Rose in Orlando. No one
could have asked for a better time or place,
a moon, spreading oak trees, steak cooking on
the grill, and much laughter everywhere. The
mea seemed to enjoy it even to the psychology
tests and the attempts at drawing done by
looking in a mirror, which were some of the
games played during the evening.
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Miami-Chartered 1925
We Kappas in Miami are happy to have
so many visitors at our winter meetings. We
always have one, and sometimes two luncheon
meetings down town, in the winter, and invite
all visiting Kappas. At our Valentine day
party we had 15, and each one gave a short
talk about her school, hobby or travels. We
all enjoyed it very much and many old friends
met again.
Our program committee is planning a new
program and drive for new members for 1935.
We need Kappas in the south, and would
appreciate knowing about anyone here we
have failed to get in touch with.
Louise McCrae (I) is going to tell us
about her trip to Russia at our next meeting.
That meeting will be a cover dish supper with
Elizabeth Ballard Dupuis.
pANSY BELL HELM

GEORGIANA HI1.L

By
~ UR BOOK,

LoRA HARVEY GEORGE,

The History of Kappa
Kappa Gamma) continues to be a
favorite scholarship award, the choice
of alumnre associations, actives, and
Mothers' clubs. For the second time
Gamma Sigma chapter awarded this
fascinating book to the girl who had
raised her average the most, the presentation being made at their scholarship dinner. Out in Colorado Springs
the Mothers' club decided the book is
a most fitting reward to the Delta
Zeta pledge with the highest scholarship, whereas at their initiation banquet the Baltimore Alumnre association presented a copy to Elizabeth
Bennett, Delta Theta freshman with a
"B" average.
Judging by the recent trend of the
orders, one would be led to believe that
the southern Kappas are becoming
history conscious. Though Baltimore
started the ball rolling, it was closely
~

HistorJI Sales Chairman

followed by two Durham orders from
Delta Betas, Mary Motlow and Rose
Toney; one from Beta Xi, June Ross,
'way down in Texas; another from
Mrs. D. Delmar Caples of Gamma
Psi; and three from St. Louis which
were won by Mrs. Thomas Scruggs,
B TI ; Ruth and Evelyn Stanger, who
were just initiated at the Monmouth
installation; and Mrs. Howard Burt,
B .=., and our new convention marshaL
Boston also gave one copy as a prize.
Additional orders have come from
Virginia Klap; Upsilon history chairman; Mrs. Leonard Marcussen, '.Jl;
Mrs. A. G. Ashcroft, B L; and from
a former national treasurer ( 18941900), Mrs. Annabel Collins Coe of
Beta Zeta. We especially like to see
such evidence of continued interest on
the part of our former officers, and
sincerely hope that many more will
follow suit.

? ? ? Where Are These Subscribers ? ? ?
Can you send the correct address of any of these members to the Central 0 fficd
This information will be appreciated as their 1'1'£agazines have been returned.
Maid en Name
Abbott, Mrs. :Qaniel
Allen, Barbara
Allen, Louise
Anderson, Sue Warren
Andres,
Mrs.
Lloyd
John
Applewhite, Mrs. Sam
Atwater, Mrs. Clement
F.
Bacon, Mrs. Arthur N.
Beebe, Mrs. William H.
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Chapman, Serita

ro

Diener, Jane

BA

Cox, Eleanor
Sanborn, Jane

r z

Hyatt, Aure
Clarke, Katrina

BO

. B 6.

Hamilton

Bell, Frances
McNaull, Jannie
Bell, Mrs. L. C.
Clarke, Agnes
Berelson._ .Mrs. Louis
Lowe, Priscilla
Berken, Mrs. Robert
Blackmore, Helen
Bleakney, Catharine
Bowen, Mrs. ·w. Elmer Breckenridge, Lillian

Bowman, Paufine

Brandt, Mrs. C. A.

Richardson, Adelaide

Brewer, Ann

Bristol, Barbara
Brizius, Vera
Brown, Mrs. J. N.
Brown, Mrs. Jack
Brown, Sarah D.
Brusch, Frances
Buckman, Mrs. Ray
Burke, Dannie
Busey, Mrs. P. R.
Byars, Kathryne
Calahan, June
Calvert, Catherine L.
Campbell, Mrs. Richard
L.
Cannon, Mrs. Leland
Casmon, Mrs. J. Fran·
cis, Jr.
Cates, Mrs. A. B.
Cave, Jean
Chambers, Mrs. AI
Cleise, Mrs. Harry R.
Cluen, Mrs. John R.
Coburn, Dorothy
Colvin, Elizabeth
Copeland, Katherine
Corkran, Mrs. Daniel
Cox, Beneta
Crossley, Jean
Crouch, Mrs. Edwin H.
Crumpacker, Ellen Jane
Cumberworth, Mrs.
Harold M.
Cushman, Mrs. Robert
Daniels, Myrtilla
Daume, Mrs. S. B.
Davis, Eugenia
De Boest, Mrs. Henry
F.
Deuel, Mrs. Wallace R.
Devries, Mrs. Lloyd L.
Dickenson, Theta
Dixon, Mrs. George C.
DoWns, Mrs. Scott
Dudley, Mrs. H. B.
Dupuy, Mrs. G. A.
Dyer, Geneva
Ebbert, Elizabeth
Eckert, Jane
Evans, :Robb
Evans, Rosemary
Faber{ Mrs. Charles F.
Farre I, Mrs. Edward

c.
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Brown, Maude Rowan
Rodgers, Thelma
Noeltner, Helen
Edwards, H elen

Chap~nan,

Alice

St. Clair, Adelaide
Kelly, Mary
Jewett, Abbie
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Weaver, Anne Porter B A
Bergen, Ella
H
Purdy, Catherine
B K
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Price, Anna
Ratcliff, Kathryn
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Smith, Adelaide
Van Derveer, Mary
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BII
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Dearborn, Katherine

B Z
T
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B 11

Smock, Mary
Koch, Helen

BA
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Dalrymple, Joyce

MacKinnon, Isabel
Beauchamp Helen
Andrews, Catherine
Mary Van Pelt
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BX
Litchfield, Annie
Lockard, Margaret

Fehrenbach. Mrs. A. J. Bertram, Zenda
Fells, Mrs. Channing W. Wooster, Alice
Fentress, Mary Howard
Fentress, Mary Martin
Fielde!'J Helen H .
Fish, Mrs. Howard
Top, Kathryn
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BO
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BO
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Maideu Name

Fisher, Marjorie
Fixe! Mrs. Robert
Flandreau. Mrs. Robert
Fletchall, Virginia
Fletcher, Florence
Floyd, Mrs. John
Fowler, Eleanor
Frank, Elizabeth
Furman, Mrs. John M.,

III .

Gatling, Mrs. John
\Vaters
C:autt, Mrs. Rurlolph
Gaynor, Mrs. John
Geis, Mrs. C. H.
Gerrish, Eleanor
Gifford. Mrs. Chester
Giles, Mrs. J, C.
Gotberg, Laura
Grant, Mrs. Gerald L.
Gregg:, Mrs. Richard L.
Gretztnger, Mrs. John
Haake, Mrs. P. Wil·
Iiams
Hadley, Mrs. Arthur

M.

Case, Ruth
Zoeller, Betty
Holmes, Eleanor
Bond, Virginia Dell

Crawford, Gail
Baum, Ruth
Rollins, Katherine
RodeckerJ. Helen
Antrim, virgi.~ia
Williamson, Mary

Huntzicker, Victoria

Huston, Mtldred
Hyde, Susan
James, Mrs. Donald
asper, H. Madeline
ensen, Mrs. Werner P.
ohnson, Mrs. A. R.
obnston, Mrs.

l

earney, Mrs. Geor_ge

Kennedy, Mrs. N. S.
Kerr, Jean
Kesel, Mrs. Paul L.
Kesler, Mrs. John Louis
Kimball,
Mrs.
Lawrence E.
King, Mrs. C. M.
King, Maxine
Kinnett, Esther
Knotts, Helen
Kraft, Mrs. Emmett
Kruttschnitt, Barbara
Kruttschnitt, Mrs. Ju·
!ius
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Clark, Mary Lyda

r.

Harlan , Josephine
Harrell, Mrs. Ben
Harris, Mrs. F. M.
Harsh, Mrs. William
Hart, Mrs.
Hayes, Gladys
Hayes, Mrs. L. H.
Helliwell, Hilarv
Helser, Margaret
Henry, Mrs. Richard
Hepler, Mrs. R. A.
Herman, Marie Rose
Hibbert, Mrs. Raymond
Hill, Mrs. Earl
Hilyard, Mrs. W.
Wright
Hine, Mrs. Daniel
Holland, Mrs. W. M.
Holton, Mrs. Joe
Hooker, Kathleen A.
Hosmer Mrs.
Howe, Mrs. J , H.
Hubbard, Mrs. D. C.

rH

Hulings, Eleanor
Gilson, Marie
Palmer, Delight
Baugum, Hazel

Hale 1 Mrs. Theodore B. Hale, Louise Rusch
Hamtlton, Camille A.
Hamilton, Gay
Hamilton, Millicent L.
HancockLMrs. R. R.
Moffatt, Laura
Hanna, Mrs. R. F.
Young, Anne
Hansenl Mrs. Gustav Miller, Francis

w.,
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Campbell, Harriet P.
Hammond, .Emma
Riley, Mary Agnes
Reid, Belle

Jl T

Anderson, Virginia

B H

Sypert~ Amanda

BX

Clay, .r.dythe

Cole, Zelia
Williams, Helen
Gillette, Bernice
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Jones, Eleanor Glasgow r K
Murne, Anne
r <f>
Fagaly, Elizabeth
B X
DeTray, Nettie
Meyer, Elizabeth A.
Helsberg, Lillian

llfatson, Dorothy
Rasmussen, Georgene
Ell is, Charlotte
Burr, Helen
Peters, Sally
Stanley, Nannie
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\Vatts, Curtis
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Evans, Virginia
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Bellows, Louise M.
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Meals, Mary Belle
Hayes, Kate
Cornett, Lorraine
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WHERE ARE THESE SUBSCRIBERS?
M aiden Name
Chapter
Laduric, l\Iadame Bag- Postaire, Marguerite
M
ri el LeRoy
LaFl eur, Tosephine
K
Larrabee,· Mrs. William Williamson, Eleanor
BZ
Latimer, A nn

Laude r, !llrs. Andrew
M.
Leake, Mrs. Chauncey
Leatherbee, Mrs. John
Lord, Mrs. F. V{.
MacKen zie , Mrs. Rola nd R.
Mattson, Mrs. Ma rk
M ayes, Mrs. William

F.

McAdams, M rs. Carl
McDaniel, Mrs. Edward
McDa n nald. Virginia
Meridith , Mrs. Charles
Clark
Miller, Mrs. Louis R.
M iller, Mrs. Mark A.
Minor, N ancy
Mi nter, Mrs. John R.
Mitne, Mrs. E dwin
Montgomery, Mrs. Kenn eth
Moo re, Mrs. George
Moore, Lucy
Morse, Charlotte
Murdock, Mrs. Harold
Murphy, Mrs. William
Noble1 Mrs. Loui se
Normile, Eleanor
North, Mr s. Millard H .
Oles, Mrs. Lawren ce
Ophul s. Clara
Otis, Mrs. Allen R.
Pa lm er, A nita

Palm er, M rs. Philip
Palmer, H el en
Pay ne, Mar y Eleano r
Pearce, Mrs. Loomis F.
P erry, Mrs. Osmond D .
P eterson t _M rs. Milton
Phelps, Mrs. Howard
Pi erce, Mrs. John R.
Pollock, Mrs. Tayloe S .
Porter, Elizabeth
Pound, Marjorie
Raffe rt y. Mrs. H . B.
R andel, Mrs. Thomas J.
Raney, Mrs. L ee III.
Raub, Eli zabeth Ostrander
Ri ce, Mrs. Gordon
Robertson , Jean
Rogers, Mrs. John William
Rugg, Mrs. D. M.
Rullman , Kathryn

Garesche, Cecilia
Wilson, Elizabeth
Ullmann~ Helen
Henry, ~mma
Bowden, Betty
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Jerome, Carmen

Fellowes, Ella Florence
H a ~r n es ,

Georgia
Ripley, Katherine
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Alexan der, Anna
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Gaylor, Anne
D aly, Marguerite

B II

Thorp, Evelyn
Canatsey, Darlene
Cummins, Amy
Craff, Jan et
Durbin, Eleanor
Wessendor!fJ Marie
Churchill, Minnie
Guthrie, Anna Mae
Miller, P a tty Alice
Simpson, Carol
Mathews, Rose
Blunt, Eleanor
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Kin g, Katherin e

Trimble, Virginia
Mathews, Rose
Halloway~_Lucille

Quarles, virginia

Peabody, Nancy
Ziege r, Lazella
Ohmer, Pauline
White, Pauline
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McGonigle, Marion
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Ryan, Patricia
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Maid en Name
Rundle, Mrs. Jack
Call end er, Louise
Russell, Mrs. Allen
Bush, Frances
Saenger, Esther
Coff, Rosemar y
Sale, Mrs. Charles
Schindler, Mrs. Albert H enry, Thelma

Clta pt er

J,

Schwab, Kathryn Elizabeth
Scott, Patricia
Sessons, Mrs. Robert
Shaffer, Jane
Shepheard, Marjorie
Simmons, Elizabeth
Smith, Florence
Stafford, Mrs. Ross G.
S tanley, Mrs. Arthur
Stewart, Emily
Stoddard, Mrs. Warren
S topford, Mrs. Vv. A.
Street, Mrs. John
Sugg, Mrs. Harold
Taber, Mrs. David
T ait, Alice
Tait, Ragnhild
T aylor, Mrs. J . H.
Taylor, Mrs. J a mes T.
Taylor, Josephin e
Tharlson, Mrs. K a rl
Thompson, Mrs. R alph
Ti sdale Sheil a
Titus, Violette
Turner~_Ann a Marie
Tyler, velma
Ubi, Mrs. Orville
Van Cleave, Mary Caroline
Wadlington, Mrs. J. B.
Walker, Mrs. Robert
Butler
Ward, Ruth
Warr, Margaret
Waters, Irma Jean
Watson, Drucilla Ann
Wa:yland, Annabelle
Whttney, Mrs. Edwin
Whittamore, Mrs. John

R.

Wilkins, Mrs. Verne
Willard, Mrs. R. S.
Wilson, Mrs. George
Wilson Mrs. Leo C.
Wittenbraker. Mrs. P aul
Wolf. Mrs. Erik W.
Wright, Elizabeth
Wright, Mrs. Jim
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de Ia Croix, J anice

Harper, Cornelia
Voss, Mary Louise
Weaver, Ma ry
Herbert, Emily
MacDonald, Aileen
Graham, Dorothy
Ambrose, Ma ry
Gordon, Ora
Polk, Kathryn
Dunha m, Ca th erine
Sterrett, Maxine

Nelson , Avis
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Prina, Eva
Hertz, Jessie Louise
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Hess, Wanda L.
Farrington, Frances
Gage, Doroth y
Fra ntz, Jan et
Shaw, Lillian
Bicknell, Bla nche
Hartley, Flora
Chittick, Lou ise
Hellieson,

Marga ret

Wyl ie, M ~ r g o re t
H enshall , Ma rion
Yarborough, Mrs.
Cra thern , Maria n
Zeller, Mrs. Willi a m
Zimmerley, Mrs. Dwigh t Cole, F lorence
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(Since December issue)
sylvania; Mary Louise Hickey, Clarendon,
Pennsylvania; Shirley Helms, Lorna Merrill,
Brooklyn, New York; Annette Judd, Aurora,
New York; Helen Marie Nokes, Johnstown,
Pennsylvania; Alexandra Tillson, Upper
Montclair, New Jersey; Virginia Suart, Westfall, New Jersey; Lillian Ziegler, Drexel Hill,
Pennsylvania.

Alpha Province
PHI-Boston University
Virginia Parker, South Braintree, Massachusetts.
BETA Psi-University of Toronto
Juliet Duncan, Toronto, Ontario; Marjorie
Fraser, Dutton, Ontario; Marion Galloway,
Kitchener, Ontario; Isabel Lundy, Paris, Ontario; Margaret Sheppard, Aurora, Ontario;
June Strickland, Hamilton, Ontario; Marian
Cooke, Kenora, Ontario.

Gamma Province
LAMBnA-University of Akron
Rosemary Botzum, Mary Dashna, Elva Dreisbach, Alice Giddings, Mary Kennedy, Blanche
Parsons, Mary Jane Maskrey, Phyllis Rowland, Katy Sherer, Mary Agnes Simmons,
Akron, Ohio; Betty Milhoff, Fairlawn, Ohio.

GAMMA LAMBDA-Middlebt~YY College
Mary Lois Bestor, Montclair, New Jersey;
Ethel Brainerd, Washington, D.C.; Jean
Clarke, Jackson, Michigan; Ruth Duffield,
Winifred Duffield, Florence Hulme, JennieBelle Perry, White Plains, New York ; Helen
Kelley, Bellows Falls, Vermont; Claribel
N othnagle, Startford, Connecticut.

GAMMA OMEGA-Denison University
Betty Bryant, Dearborn, Michigan.

Delta Province

ALPHA-University of Pennsylvania
Anne Marie Ash, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania ;
Charlotte Bricker, Reading, Pennsylvania;
Ruth Doerr, Florence Emhardt, Germantown,
Pennsylvania; Ethel Sheila Dawsett, Honolulu, T.H.; Christine Fahringer, Audenried,
Pennsylvania; Nancy Kester, New York City,
New York; Marjorie Pretsch, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania ; Edith Roberts, Overbrook,
Pennsylvania.

Mu-Butler UtliveYsity
Mary Ellen Borders, Danville, Indiana; Lucile Broich, Shiela Brown, Mary Cregor,
Grace Fairchild, Mary Elizabeth Miller,
Anita Reavis, Ann Redwine, Lillian Rees,
Betty Weier, Dana Wilking, Jane Wynne,
Mary Wynne, Indianapolis, Indiana ; Mary
Catherine Craycraft, Noblesville, Indiana;
Suzanne Edwards, Mooresville, Indiana;
Jeanne Mitchell, Greenfield, Indiana; Helen
Myers, Greenwood, Indiana; Eileen Poston,
Martinsville, Indiana; Jeane Spencer, Logansport, Indiana.

BETA SIGMA-Adelphi College
Jean Cleland, Eugenia Keller, Margaret McPartlin, Brooklyn, New York; Mary Hanigan, Rockaway, New York; Dorothea Herman, Williston Park, New York; Winifred
O'Connell, Valley Stream, New York; Mary
Tuite, Forest Hills, New York; Catherine
Wilson, Jamaica, New York.

XI-Ad,-ian College
Elizabeth Davisson, Catawaba, Ohio; Annieta Farrow, Greenfield, Indiana; Henrietta
Haynes, East Lansing, Michigan; Frances
Heckert, Katherine Lewis, Frances Smock,
Adrian, Michigan; Grace Smith, Deerfield,
Michigan; Jeanne Wellhousen, Detroit,
Michigan.

GAMMA EPsiLON-Univ e,-sity of PittsbuYgh
Thelma Yvonne Bach, Mt Lebanon, Pennsyl·
vania; Mary Rudd, Greensburg, Pennsylvania;
Emily Jane Springer, Leetsdale, Pennsylvania.

GAMMA DELTA-Pt,Ydue University
Betty Koleen Painter, Monroeville, Indiana;
Margaret Frances Richey, Chicago, Illinois;
Ann Steckel, Freeport, Long Island. New
York.

Beta Province
BETA

DELTA ALPHA-Pennsylvania State College
Margaret Mitch, Mary Gravatt, Harriet Hetzel, State College, Pennsylvania; Dorothy
Bollinger, Barbara Jane Diehl, York, Pennsylvania; Martha Elizabeth Clark, Canton, New
York; Lillian Graham, Lafayette Hill, Penn-

DELTA GA MMA-Michigau State College
Charlotte Bernhard, Jane Ruen, Louise
Doherty, Virginia Van Atter, Detroit, Michigan; Ruth Carr, Walkerville, Ontario; Jean
Collins, Patricia Foster, Ardis Pierce, Lans-
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ing, Michigan; Margaret Mills, Irvington,
New York; Helen Jean Pelgrien, Holland,
Michigan; Barbara Tranter, Lucy Tranter,
East Lansing, Michigan; Susan Weber, 'Pontiac, Michigan; Ruth Y erex, Highland Park,
Michigan; Dorthea Allan, Kalamazoo, Michigan ; Mary Jane De Lisle, Flint, Michigan.

Epsilon Province
ALPHA-Monmouth C allege
Frances Pattee, Luella Arling, Barbara Blair,
Marian Stanton, Martha Tresham, Monmouth, Illinois; Jean Gibson, Phoenix, Arizona; Lorraine Laxson, Ontario, Oregon;
Dorothy Mack, Ft. Morgan, Colorado ; Harriet Jean McCrory, West Allis, Wisconsin;
Ruth Elizabeth McLinn, Kirkwood, Illinois;
Rebecca McPeak, Los Angeles, California;
Kate Parker, Des Moines, Iowa; Maxine
Pearson, Alexis, Illinois; Sarah Ann Ryder,
Wheeling, West Virginia; Helen Wagner,
Lubbock, Texas.
EPSIWN-lllinois Wesleyan University
Dorothy Hatfield, Bloomington, Illinois;
Janice Thompson, Fairbury, Illinois.
ETA-University of Wisconsin
Audrey Bechaud, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin;
Emily Bell, Marguerite Klein, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma; Jean Bird, Rockford, Illinois; Esther Bliss, Jean Humphrey, Peggy
Young, Omaha, Nebraska; Jane Conkey,
Cleveland, Ohio; Phydella Gourley, Highland Park, Illinois ; Nancy Heidrich, Peoria,
Illinois; Jean J ernegan, Chicago, Illinois;
Betty Keay, Clifton Heights, Pennsylvania;
Ellen Munch, Racine, Wisconsin; Sue Ogden,
Madison, Wisconsin; Beverly Rogers, Atlanta, Georgia; Martha Sheridan, Columbus,
Ohio.
CHI-University of Minnesota
Liselotte Hager, St. Paul, Minnesota.
UPSILON-Northwestern University
Patricia Keeley, Evanston, Illinois; Marjorie
T owne, Marin County, Illinois.
BETA LAM BDA-University of Illinois
Martha Chapman, Chicago, Illinois.
GAMMA SIGMA-University of Manitoba
Rosalie Leistikow, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

TAu-North Dakota Agrictdfural
College
Dorothy Hawkinson, New Rockford, North
Dakota; Ruth Schmierer, Lorraine Weir,
Fargo, North Dakota.
GAMMA
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Zeta Province
OMEGA-University of Kansas
Olive Adele Krehbiel, Wichita, Kansas.
SIGMA-University of Nebraska
Mary . Austin, Betty Romans, Jeanne Rowe,
Jane Walcott, Hellene Wood, Lincoln,
Nebraska; Dorothy Bartos, Wilber, N ebraska ; Dorothy Becher, Columbus, Nebraska;
Margaret Blaufuss, Mary Heaton, Mary
Frances Hughes, Mary Jane Hunt, Betty
Moss, Omaha, N e.braska; Mary Ellen Crowley, Cheyenne, Wyoming; Alice Marie Felber,
Laurel, Nebraska ; Dorothy Hustead, Scribner, Nebraska; Helen Jane Johnson, Sidney,
Nebraska; Marie Kotanc, Humboldt, Nebraska; Marianne McDonald, Jeanne Van Brunt,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Mary Jane
Mitchell, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Marjorie ¥ullin, Falls City, Nebraska; Eloise Redfield,
Shenandoah, Iowa; Grace Rice, Norfolk,
Nebraska; Gretchen Stein, Edga r, Nebraska;
Ruth Tal helm, Crete, Nebraska, Louise Thygeson, Nebraska City, Nebraska.
GAMMA ALPHA-Kansas State College
Adaline Byrd, Eldorado, Kansas; Jane Alice
Currier, Hutchinson, Kansas; Helen Ellis,
Kansas City, Kansas; Eleanor May Jett,
Wichita, Kansas; Bonita Sharp, Newton, ·
Kansas.
GAMMA THETA-Drake University
Marcella Larson, Stanton, Iowa; Edith Root,
Des Mo!nes, Iowa.
GAMMA IoTA-Washington University
Doris Druding, Wallis, Idaho; Marion Jack,
St. Louis, Missouri.

Eta Province
BETA Mu-University of Colorado
Edith Virginia Lynch, Boulder, Colorado.
GAMMA BETA-University of New Mexico
Sara Raynolds, Phyllis Frear, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
DELTA ZETA-Colorado College
Ruth Eleanor Malone, Denver, Colorado;
June Meyers, Portland, Colorado.
DELTA ETA-University of Utah
Barbara Eaglin, Loui se F irmage, Irene Hummer, P eggy Ingebretson, Afton Johnson,
Sereta Jones, Audry Lovesy, Marian McKenzie, Barbara Naylor, Alberta Ross, Beverly Slabaugh, Ester Stevenson, Mary Thomas,
Marjorie Walden, Barbara Wright, Salt Lake
City, Utah; Anise Blanche Crandall, Tooele,
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Utah; Marie Douglas, Payson, Utah; Margaret Schaaf, Fresno, California.

Theta Province
Xx-University of Texas
Mary Lou Dawson, Ann Temple, Texarkana,
Arkansas; Josephine Worsham, Dallas, Texas.
BETA

GAMMA Nu-University of Arkansas
Eugenia Stacey, Wynne, Arkansas; Allene
Holton, Poteau, Oklahoma.

Pax-Southem Methodist University
Cordelia Lawrence, Louise Little, O'Rene
Tomlin, Dallas, Texas.
GAMMA

Iota Province
GAMMA GAMMA-Whitman College
Dorothy Fiala, Spokane, Washington; Emma
Minnich, Walla Walla, Washington.
GAMMA ETA-Washington Stale College
Genevieve Hamilton, Sunnyside, Washington;
Marie Schreck, La Crosse, Washington; Helen Deniger, Port Angeles, Wash; Myra Miller, Ritzville, Washington; Sue Winter, Vancouver, Washington.

Mu-Oregon State
Agricult!lral College
Marietta Custer, Shoshone, Idaho; Jane Blair,
Elsie Wilson, Portland, Oregon; Ada J.
Stuart, Albany, Oregon.

Cedar Vale, Kansas; Madeline Seebach, Tucson, Arizona; Virginia Spiney, Hot Springs,
South Dakota; Helen Swordling, Venice, California.

XI-University of Califort~ia
at Los Angeles
Frances Andrews, San Pedro, California.
GAMMA

Lambda Province
UPSILON-University of West Virginia
Margaret Louise McMahon, Wellsburg, West
Virginia.
BETA

GAMMA KAPPA-College of William & Mary
Nancy Adams, Dover, Delaware; Marietta
Butler, Manila, Philippine Islands; Joanna
Cory, Lafayette, Indiana; Louise Findlay,
Bristol, Tennessee; Jean Gordon, Easton,
Pennsylvania; Katherine Knapp, Pulaski, Virginia; Barbara Martin, Lakewood, Ohio;
Frances Nenzel, Richmond, Virginia; Betty
Nichols, Waban, Massachusetts; Margaret
Peek, Norfolk, Virginia; Sally Robbins,
Tarrytown, New York; Virginia Sampson,
Harlan, Kentucky; Constance Southgate, West
Newton, Massachusetts; Suzanne Waters,
Bellingham, Washington; Bob bye White,
Providence, Rhode Island; Helen Wall, Washington, D.C.

GAMMA

Kappa Province
UPSILON-University of
British Columbia
Margaret Atkinson, Constance Baird, Yvonne
Ladner, Jean Lowrie, Jean Macmillan, Betty
McNeely, Ruth Mimms, Eleanor Walbridge,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
GAMMA

BETA ETA-Leland Stanford University
Janet Elizabeth Biby, Barbara Vivian Murphy,
Victoria Nebeker, Los Angeles, California;
Rebecca Jane Butts, Wichita, Kansas; Helen
Dorothy Dohrmann, Betty McQuaid, Frances
Palmer, Francesca Young, San Francisco,
California; Margaret Jane Ritter, Santa Monica, California; Miriam Virginia Roth, Stanford University, California; Betty Leigh
\Vright, San Marino. California; Eleanor
Bacen, Pasadena, California.
GAMMA ZETA-University of Arizona
Gertrude Batter, Kenilworth, Illinois; Betty
Coburn, Phoenix, Arizona; Leona Hobbs,

Mu Province
OMICRON-Tulane University
Margybelle Bramlette, Woodville, Mississippi; Hilda Brown, Atlanta, Georgia; Mary
Bull, Earle Carruth, Eugenie Chavanne, Lillian Galt, Marie Hebert, Marjorie Klinesmith,
Alisia Moody, Kate Olivier, Betsy Ross,
Katherine Sellers, Mary Wells, Peggy Woodward, New Orleans, Louisiana; Hope Hardy,
Louise Pitts, Sidonie Scott, Alexandria,
Louisiana; Beverly Hess, Kansas City, Missouri; Jane Hochenedel, Houma, Louisiana;
Katherine Lanier, Birmingham, Alabama;
Elizabeth Marston, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Margaret McKoy, St. Simons Island,
Georgia; Lillian Pan tall, Hammond, Louisiana; Caroline Stubbs, Monroe, Louisiana;
Peggy Weaver, Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Clara
Williams, Houston, Texas; Florence Wilson,
Rockwood, Tennessee.
BETA

BETA Cat-University of Ket~tucky
Martha Hawkins, Mildred Webb, Lexington ,
Kentucky; Dorothy McCammish, Versailles,
Kentucky; Roberta Wilmott, Danville, Kentucky.
DELTA EPSILON-Rollins College
Betty Goodrich Smith, Winter Park, Fla.

Fraternity Directory
Founded-Monmouth Coll ege, M onmouth, Ill.
October 13, 1870

F OU ND ERS
MAllY LoUISE BENNETT ·(Mrs. Joseph N . Boyd), Penney Farms, F la.
*H. JEANNETTE BoYD, September 26, 1927.
Lou STEVENSON (Mrs. W. 0. Miller), 4406 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
*MAllY M. STEWART (Mrs. Lucius A . Field), June 21, 1898.
*SuSAN WALKER (Mrs. Alvan S . Vincent), May 1, 1897.
*ANNA E. WILLITS (Mrs. Henry H. Pattee), August 11, 1908.
• (deceased)

GRAN D COUNCIL
Grand President-ELEANOR V. V. BENNET, 785 Estudillo Ave., San Leandro, Calif.
Grand Vice-President-Mas. }AMES F. McNABOE (Almira Johnson), 123 Waverly Pl., New York, N.Y.
Executive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIERCE, 404-405 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Director of Provinces-Mas. RICHARD SHRYOCK (Rheva Ott), 1107 Watts St., Durham, N.C.
Director of Standards-Mas. EuGEN C. ANDRES, Ja. (Helen Snyder) Central Office (Home: 3114 Lakewood,
Seattle Wash.)

Field Secretary-MARIAN HANDY, Central Office. (Home: Crisfield, Md.)

NATI ONAL CHAIRMEN
Editor of THE KEY-HELEN C. BowER, 15500 Wildemere Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Historian-Mas. THEODORE WESTERMANN (May C. Whiting)_, 42 Pondfield· Rd. W ., Bronxville, N.Y.
Chairman, Rose McGill Fund-Mas. A. C. CHENOWETH (Marion V. Ackley), c/o Burr, Patterson and Auld
Chairman,
Chairman,
Chairman,
Chairman,
Chairman,
c..·hairman,
1.-"hairman,

Co., Detroit, Mich.

Finance-Mas. EvERETT SCHOFIELD (Elizabeth Bogert), R.F.D. 12, Box 89, Indianapolis, Ind.
Estension-Director of Provinces.
Extension Survey-DoROTHY RosE, 4222 Arcady Ave., Dallas, Tex.

Music-WINIFRED GLASS, Drake University Conservatory of Music, Des

Moin~~~

Iowa.

Scholarship-Mas. DALE WILSON (Ann Scott), 474 High St., Morgantown, w.Va.
Ritual-Historian
Conventions-Mas. HOWARD BuRT (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella Ave., Richmond Heights, St.
Louis, Mo.

CENTRAL O FFICE
404-405 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Colu mbus, Ohio
E..-ecutive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIERCE.
Assistants-Mas. JAcK MEEKS (Virginia Harper), Isabel Hatton, Ruth Bullock, Rebecca Van Meter.

F RATERNITY ACCO UNT ANT
Ma. GRANT I. BuTTERBAUGH, 6815 Twentieth Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.

SPECIAL COMMI TTEES
Chairman, Chapter Housing-MARGARET W. READ, 740 Thirteenth St., Boulder, Colo.
Chairman, Monmouth Memorial Committee-Mas. HowARD BuRT (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella Ave., Richmond Heights, St. Louis, Mo.

Chairman, History Sales-Mas. RoBERT GEoRr.E (Lora Harvey), Box 247, Watford City, N.D.
Chairman, Advertising- Mas. CLAIRE DREW F oRBES (Claire Drew), 126 Fourteenth N., Seattle, Wash.
Chairman, National Philanthropic Survey-Mas. LOUIS GERLINGER (Beatrice Lee), 2669 S.W. Vista Ave. 1
P ortland, Ore. Members- Mrs. Harold G. Russell (Marguerite Doyle); Mrs. Richard Sherwooa
(Anne Cran e); Mrs. C. C. Patrick (Mary Bechtel); Mrs. J. P. Thompson (Louise Cocklin).

Chairman, Kappa Club House- MRs. ERNEST P. RAILSBACX (Irene Neal), 34 Foster St., Newtonville, Mass.
Members- Mrs. Gus Wortham (Lyndall Finley); Mrs. Harry E. Oesterling CMarv Patton);
Mrs. Joseph Miller (Ida Henzel); Mrs. Tade Hartsuff Kuhns; Mrs. Myron Herrick (Edith Walton); Mrs. George Arrowsmith (Anna Rummell).

Chairman, Magazine Agency- Mas. KENNETH WILSON (Dorothy Shade), 720 Ingleside Pl., Evanston, Ill.
Chairman, Publicity-MARTHA CoMBS, 323 W. Nint h St., Hutchinson, Kan.
Chairman, V ocational Guidance- Mas. FRANK A. KEMP (Estelle Kyle), 1903 Avenue B., Scottsbluff, Neb.
Members-Helen Knox, Ruth Waldo, Marjorie Rowe.
Chairman, Fellowships-MRs. ELIAS J. DuRAND (Sue Stone), 120 E. Tenth, New York, N.Y. Members-Mrs.
Edward Orr (Gladys Udell); Catharine Reed.

DEP UTI ES
Grand President's Depury-SIMMONE CRISE, 510 Mandana Blvd., Oakland, Calif.
Grand Vice-President's Deputy-Mas. A. E. BucK (Beatrice Stone), 374 Wadsworth Ave., New York, N.Y.
E..-ecutive Secretaris Deputy-MRs. HowARD BuRT (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella Ave., Richmond Heights,
St. Loms, Mo.

Director of Provinces' Deputy-NANCY RoBERSON, Woman's Campus, Durham, N.C.
Editor's DePuty-DoROTHY WHIPPLE, 651 W. Euclid Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Chairman, Finances' DeP14ty-MRs. JoHN L. RICHA RDSON (Margaret Barker), Kipling Apt. 305, 109 S. Thirtysecond Ave., Omaha, Neb.

PAN HELLENIC
Chairman of National Congress-MRs. ALBERT M . REDD, K A, Peachburg, Ala.
Ka/>pa Kappa Gamma Delegate-Grand President.

O FFICIAL JEWELERS
Burr, Patterson and Auld Co.bDetroit, Mich.
Hoover and Smith Co~~ Philadelphia, Pa.
Edwards-Haldeman and Co., etroit, Mich.
J. F . Newman, Inc., New York, N.Y.
Birks-Ellis-Ryrie, Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Can.

CHAPTER CO-ORGANIZERS
UNIVERSITY OP AllKAN SAS (Gamma Nu)-Hilda Butts, Kappa Kappa Gamma H ouse, Fayetteville, Ark.
MoNMOUTH CoLLEGE (Alpha)-Joyce Snider, Monmouth Colle&e, Monmouth, III.
UNIVERSITY OP UTAH (Delta Eta)-Nancy Scudder, 33 S. Walcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
LouiSIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (Colonization)-Esther Collicott, Box 2467, Louisiana State University, Baton
Rou~te,

La.

ACTIVE CHAPTER SECRETARIES
For time and place of meeting of chapters or alumnz associations write the secretaries.
ALPHA PROVINCE

President-MRs. RALPH S. MILLS (Thora Mcilroy), 9 Maxwell Avt<., T oronto, Ont., Can.
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY (Beta Beta)-Annette Rebert, Kappa Lodge. Canton, N.Y.
BosTON UNIVERSITY (Phi)-Margaret Conroy, 525 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (:Seta Tau)-E~izabeth James, 743 Comstock, Syracuse, N.Y.
CoRNELL UNIVERSITY (Psi)-Eleanor Reynolds, 508 Thurston Ave., Ithaca N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF ToRONTO (Beta Psi)-Elizabeth Gordon, Cody House, 85 St. Ceor~teSt., Torontp1 O nt., Can.
MIDDLEBURY CoLLEGE (Gamma Lambda)-Eiizabeth B. Knox, Weyhridge House, Middlebury, Vt.
McGILL UNIVERSITY (Delta Delta)-Joan Patch, 3156 Westmount Blvd., Montreal, Que., Can.
B ETA PROVIN CE

President-MRs. RoNALD J. McCARTHY (Florence Pumyea), Waterloo Rd., Devon, Pa.
ALLEGHENY CoLLEGE (Gamma Rho)-Janet Fishel, Hulings Hall, Meadville, Pa.
UNIVERSITY OP PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Alpha)-Elizabeth Myers, 3323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ADELPHI CoLLEGE (Beta Sigma)-Ruth Lange, 86-46 187th St., Hollin, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Gamma Epsilon)-Marguerite Bogaerts, 401 Neville St., Pittsburg~ Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGE ( D elta Alpha)-Marybel Conabee, Kappa Kappa Gamma Rouse, ::.tate Collece,
Pa.
GAM MA PR O V I NCE
President-Miss CATHERINE SIMMONS, 331 Beechwood Dr., Akron, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (Lambda)-Helen Sherer, 104 Castle Blvd., Akron, Ohio.
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Rho)-Helen Compton, Austin Hall, Delaware, Ohio.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (Beta Nu)-Harriet Kinney, 84 Fifteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Beta Rho)-Martha Reuwer. 2341 Grigg Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
DENISON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Omega)-Vivian Mercer, Sawyer Hall , Granville, Ohio.
D E L T A PROVINCE

President-Mas. HAROLD R. SMITH (N. Aletha Yerkes), 161 Merriweather Rd., Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY (Delta)-Rosemary Ritter, 1018 E. Third St., Bloomington, Ind.
DEPAuw UNIVERSITY (lota)-Mary Alice Jones, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Greencastle, Ind.
BUTLER UNIVERSITY (Mu)-Dorothy Bluemel, 821 W. Hampton Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
HILLSDALE CoLLEGE (Kappa)-Genevieve Holloway, 221 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN CoLLEGE (Xi)-Leona Braun, South Hall, Adrian ColleJ?e. Adrian. Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MicHIGAN (Beta Delta)-Edith Frederick, 1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
PuRDUE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Delta)-Sara Schaaf, 102 Andrew Pl., W est L a fayette, Ind.
MICHIGAN STATE CoLLEGE (Delta Gamma)-Claudia Ireland, 605 M.A.C. Ave. , East Lansing, Mich.
EPSIL O N PR O VINCE

Presideut-MRs. LEWIS T . GREGORY (Isabel Culver), 1109 Douglas Ave., Urbana, Ill.
MoNMOUTH CoLLEGE (Alpha)-Jane Zimmer 614 E. Franklin Ave., Monmouth, Ill.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U'NIVERSITY (Epsilon)-Betty Sue Clark, 1104 N. East St., Bloomington, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (Eta)-Mary E. Stophlet, 601 N. Henry St., Madison, Wis.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Chi)-Ellen J, Brown, 329 Tenth Ave. S.E. , Minneapolis Minn .
NoRTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Upsilon)-Mary Jane Randall, 1871 Orrington Ave., Ev~nston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (Beta Lambda)-Louise Shindler. 1102 S. Lincoln, Urbana, Tll .
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (Gamma Sigma)-Ka thleen Griffith s, Ste. 8 Hugo Apts., Wellington Cres., \Vin·
n epeg, Man ., Can .
NoRTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (Gamma Tau)-Harriet Berg, 1136 Broadway, Fargo, N.D.
ZETA PROVINCE

President-MRs. JosEPH W. SEACREST (Ruth Kadel), 2750 Woodscrest Ave., Lincoln, Neb.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI (Theta)-Iva May Pilcher, 510 Rollins, Columbia, Mo.
UNIVERSITY OF IowA (Beta Zeta)-Jannes Sawery, 728 E. Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (Omega)-Relen Smedley, Gower Pl., Kappa Kappa r.amma House Lawrence, Kan.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (Sigma) - Louise Thyggeson, 616 . Sixteenth t., Lincoln, Neb. '
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE (Gamma Alpha)-Barbara Claassen, 517 N . Delawa re Ave. Manhattan Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Theta)-Ruth Mitchell. 3425 Kingma n nlvd ., De• Momes. lowa. '
\VASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Iota)-Mildred Bush, Wom en's Bldg. , Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo.
ETA PROVINCE

President-MRs. MoRRIS EsMIOL ([.ucile Pattison), 120 W. Monroe, Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OP CoLORADO (Beta Mu)-Jane Martin, 1134 University, Boulder, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF NEw MEXICO (Gamma 13eta)-Dorothy Lipp, 221 N. University, Albuquerque, N.M.
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING (Gamma Omicron)-Eieanor Slane, 695 Grand Ave., Laramie. Wyo.
CoLORADo CoLLEGE (Delta Zeta )-!11ary Ba rkalow. , McGreg"r H all , Colora do Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (Delta l<:ta)-Adele Parks, 33 S. Wolcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
THETA PROVINCE
S. SnAPARD (Lois Lake), 3840 Mapl ewood Ave., Dalla., Tex.
UNIVERSITY OF TExAs (Beta Xi)- Louise Fagg, 2400 Rio Grande, Austin Tex.
UNIVERSITY OP OKLAHOMA (Beta Theta)-BcoAnn Brown, 519 Boulevard, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY OP ARKANSAS (Gamma Nu)-Bettv Matteoon. Kappa Kappa r.amma House Fayetteville Ark.
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (Gamma Phi)-Polly Ray, 5006 Abbott, Dall a., Tex:
'
Pr~sident-MRs. R.

IOTA PROVINCE

President-Mas, SYDNEY LEE JoHNSON (Emily Caskey), 2555 Shoreland Dr., Seattle, Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (Beta Pi)-Betty Rafter, 4504 Eighteenth Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA (Beta Phi)-Anne Eckford, 1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Beta Omega)-Betty Reade, 821 E. Fifteenth, Eugene, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAH O (Beta Ka_ppa) -Nan cy Chamberlain, 805 Elm St., Mosco w, Idaho.
WHITMAN COLLEGE (Gamma Gamma)-Elaine Studebaker, 33 N. Clinton, Walla Walla, Wash.
WASHINGTON STATE CoLLEGE (Gamma Eta)-Lenore H . Albertsen, 614 Campus Ave., Pullman. Wash.
OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (Gamma Mu)-Marybelle Barrett, 242 Tenth St., Corvallis, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF BRrTrsu CoLUMBIA (Gamma Upsilon)-Betty McNeely, 2925 W. Thirty-eighth St., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
KAPPA PROVINCE

President-MRs. JouN A. FLICK (Beatrice Ludlow), 13?.6 Third Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
UNIVERSITY oF CALIFORNIA (Pi)-Margaret Hooper, 2725 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (Beta Eta)-Caroline Houseman, 554 Lasuen, Stanford University, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (Gamma Zeta)-Louise Littlefield, 1401 E . Second St., Tucson, Ariz.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT Los ANGELES (Gamma Xi)-Eleanor Collbran, 744 Hilgard, West Los Angeles,
Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE

President-Miss ELISABETH BARTLETT, 1922 Mount Royal Terr., Baltimore, Md.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA (Beta Upsilon)-Mary Elizabeth Chapman, 247 Prospect St., Morgantown,
W .Va.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (Gamma Kappa)-Jane Lewis, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Williamsburg,
Va.
.
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Chi)-Helen Bunten, 7325 Blair Rd., Washington, D.C.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (Gamma Psi)-Janet Cartee, Kappa Kappa Gamma H ouse, College Park, Md.
DUKE UNIVERSITY (Delta Beta)-Norma Marcus, Box 376, College Station, Durham, N.C.
GoucHER CoLLEGE (Delta Theta)-Mar garet 'Wa lrath, Goucher Hou se, Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.
MU PROVINCE

President-MRs. ]AMES PARK (Elizabeth Kimbrough), 325 McDowell Rd., Lexington, Ky.
TuLANE UNIVERSITY (Beta Omicron)-Alice Buford, 1522 Second St., New Orleans, La.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Beta Chi)-Barbara Smtth, 17~ E. Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (Gamma Pi)-Marie Drolet, 901 Colonial Pl., University. Ala.
ROLLINS CoLLEGE (Delta Epsilon)-Margaret H. Gethro, 780 Osceola Ave., Winter Park, Fla.

ALUMNlE ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES
ALPHA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. E. GRANVILLE CRABTREE (Edith R eese), 85 Dean Rd ., Brookline, Mass.
BosTON AssoCIATION-Miss Jessie F. Grieves, 248 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
BosToN INTERCOLLEGIATE AssoCIATION-Mrs. H. M. Wecldle, I Craigie St., Apt. 35, Cambridge, Mass.
BuFFALO AssociATION-Mrs. C. Britten \ Veher, 171 Sanders Rd., Buffalo, N.Y.
CONNECTICUT AssOCIATION-Mrs. J . Harry Wood, 27 Cumberland Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
*LoNDON ENGLAND AssociATION-Mrs. Wayne Mye r s, 26 Sydenham Hill, London, S.E. 26, England .
MIDDLEBURY AssociATION-Miss Inez C. Cook, 29 Seminary St., Middlebury, Vt.
RoCHESTER AssociATION-Miss Miriam Pheteplace, 223 Culver Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
ST. LAWRENCE AssociATION-Mrs. M. D. Myers, 51 Court St. , Canton, N.Y.
SYRACUSE AssociATION-Mrs. Bradley Little, 422 S. \Vest St., Syracuse, N.Y.
TORONTO AssoCIATION-Miss Maria McCollum, 185 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto, Ont., Can.
BETA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. W. IRviNG GALLIHER (Frances Hope), 427 Arden Ct., Ridgewood, N.J.
RETA IoTA AssoCIATION-Mrs. Thomas S. N icely, 15 Mansfield Rd., Lansdowne, Pa.
BETA SIGMA AssoCIATION-Mrs. Edward Tabell. 580 E. Fifteenth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
NEw YoRK AssoCIATION-Mrs. Lawrence E. Frost, 151 Maple St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Young Business Women's Brat~ch, Chairma~<, Miss Katherine Miner, 37 Mid wood St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Phone Ingersoll 2-1772.
NoRTHERN NEw JERSEY AssociATION-Miss Marion E. Palmenberg, 455 Knickerbocker Rd., Tenafly, N.J.
NoRTH CENTRAL NEw JERSEY AssOCIATIO N-Mrs. Win ston Mergott, 46 Twenty-third St., Kenilworth, N.J.
PurLADELPliiA AssociATION-Miss Martha Minick, 25 Windsor Ave., Narbeth, Pa.
PITTSBURGH AssociATION-Miss Martha Dittman . 3617 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
STATE CoLLEGE AssoCIATION-Miss Marga ret Tschan, 500 S. Pugh St., State College, Pa.
\VESTCHESTER AssociATION-Mrs. Donald Gassman, 42 Pondfield Rd. W., Bronxville, N.Y.
GAMMA PROVINCE

Vice-Preside11t-Mns. HoWARD K . McCAIN (Maurine Smith), 14 Constance Ave., Dayton, Ohio
AKRON AssociATION-Miss Ruth llarder, 1041 \ V. Market St .• Akron, Ohio.
CANTON AssoCIATION-Miss Virginia M. English, 1015 Portage Rd. W., North Canton, Qhi?·
•
.
CINCINNATI AssoCIATION-Miss Bertha Pfirrmann, 264 E . Auburn Ave., Mt. Auburn, Cmcmnatr, Ohto.
CLEVELAN D AssoCIATION-Mrs Nathan A. Neal, 1869 Grantham Rd ., Cleveland, Ohio.
COLUMBUS AssoCIATION-Mrs.' Clarence R. Johnson. 1852 Bluff Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
DAYTON AssoCIATION-Mrs. Carl D. Werner, 1026V, Lexington Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
NEwARK-GRANVILLE AssoCIATION-Miss Susan A. Montgomery, 74 Granville Rd., Newark, Ohio.
RHo AssocrATIO N'-Mrs. William A. Manuel, 50 Forest Ave., Delaware, Ohio.
TOLEDO AssociATION-Mrs. William C. Moore, Inwood Pl. and River Rd., Maumee, Ohio.
DELTA PROVINCE

Vice-President-MRs. MARK H. REASONER (Gem Craig), 920 Campbell Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
ADRIAN AssociATION-Mrs. Leslie 0 . Harris. 405 S. \Vinter St., Adrian, Mich.
.
BLOOMINGTON INDIANA AssociATION-Mrs. Albert T. Hoad ley, 1125 Atwater Ave., Bloommgton, Ind.
DETROIT AsSOCIATION-Miss Rachel Rosenthal 1460 Edison Ave., Detroit, Mich.
EvANSVILLE AssOCIATION-Mrs. S. C. Hanson.' 925 E. Gum St.. Evansville, Ind.

G.utY AsSOCIATION-Mrs. William E. Clark, 564 Mad•son St., Garl'1 Ind.
.
HILLSDALE AssOCIATION-Miss Frieda Westfall, 61 Oak St., Hillsdale, M1ch.
INDIANAPOLIS AssociATION-Mrs. Orville Newton, 3936 Winthrop Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
LAFAYETTE AssociATION-Mrs. C. M . Hallam, 422 Waldron St., West Lafl\yette, ~nd.
LANSING ASSOCIATION-Miss Louise Whitney, 517 W. Hillsdale St., 1,-ansmg, M1ch.
MUNCIE AssOCIATION-Miss Bethel Williams, 216 E. Sixth St., Munc1e, Ind.
NoRTHERN INDIANA AssociATION-Miss Jean Hayden, 820 Nelson St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
SoUTH BEND AssoCIATION-Miss Lois Webster, 624 W. Mishawaka Ave., Mishawaka, Ind.
VINCENNES ~ssociATION-Mrs. Homer Cooper, 1545 Burnett Lane, Vincennes, Ind.

EPS I L O N P R OVI N C E

Vice·President-Mas. H. V. CoNDIT (Helen Rugg), 923 Hinman Ave., Evanston, Ill.
BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS AssoCIATION-Mrs. Virgil Martin, 1202 N. Prairie St., Bloomington, Ill.
CHAMPAIGN·URBANA AssoCIATION-Miss Mary Ellen McKee, 403 N. Edwin, Champaign, Ill.
CHICAGO INTERCOLLEGIATE AssociATION-Mrs. Stuart Grant, 6315 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Chicago Suburbs Chairmen :

Mrs. Donald C. McGinnis, 560 Taylor1 Glen Ellen, Ill.
Mrs. Harry N. K err, 827 Elmwood Ave., Wilmette Ill.
Miss Rosalie Roach, 292 Sheridan Rd., Winnetka._ Ih.
Mrs. G. C. Bull, 323 Cumnor Rd., Kenilworth 111.
Mrs. A. J. McMaster, 2427 Valley Rd., Highland Park, Ill.
Miss Lorraine Hartig, 703 Linden Ave.;J Oak Park, Ill.
Mrs. L. Q. Needler, 835 Judson Ave., l!.vanston, Ill.
Mrs. John J. Berscheid, 419 S. Seventh, LaGrange, Ill.
Mrs. A. Lewis Kirkpatrick, 855 S. Cleveland, Hinsdale, Ill.
Mrs. Philip S . Harper, 8125 Euclid Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. W. B. Bushnell, 585 Drexel Ave., Glencoe, Ill.
MADISON AssOCIATION-Miss Alice King, 1 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.
MILWAUKEE AssociATION-Miss Patience Macbriar, 2907 E. Linnwood Ave., Milwaukee_, Wis.
MINNESOTA AssOCIATION-Miss Katharine Cudworth. 1909 S. Fremont, Minneapolis, l11inn.
MoNMOUTii AssociATION-Mrs. Joseph Dixson, 312 S. Sixth St., Monmouth, Ill.
NORTH DAKOTA AssociATION-Miss Myrtle Adams, 20~ Hroadway, Apt. 92, Fargo, N.D.
NoRTH SHORE AssociATION-Mrs. Charles Knight, 741 Michigan· Ave., Evanston, Ill.
SPRINGFIELD AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. H . Knox, 2328 S. Sixth St., Springfield, Ill.
WINNIPEG AssociATION-Miss Eldred Curle, 996 Grosvenor Ave., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
ZETA PRO VINCE

Vice·President-MRs. H. G. HEDGEs (Coleen Johnson), 825 Seventeenth St. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
AMES AssoCIATION-Mrs. H. L. Young, 121 N. Russell Ave., Ames Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS AssociATION-Mrs. G. C. Wheeler, 370 Nineteenth St. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa .
CoLUMBIA AssociATION-Mrs. Harry Rummell, 1603 Bass Av~ ., Columbia, Mo.
DAVENPORT AssociATION-Mrs. E. A. Fersch, 2801 Iowa St., Davenport, Iowa.
DEs MoiNES AssoCIATION-Miss Miriam Crawford, 940 Forty.fifth St., Des Moines, Iowa.
IowA CITY AssoCIATION-Mrs. Rollins Perkins, 1041 Woodlawn, Iowa City, Iowa.
KANSAS CITY AssOCIATION-Miss Bettl Charlton Holmes, 6046 Brookside, Kansas City, Mo.
LAWRENCE AssOCIATION-Mrs. N. C. Johnson, 1217 Kentucky, Lawrenc:J Kan.
·
LINCOLN AssociATION-Mrs. Leon Larimer, 2635 Woodscrest, Lincoln, Neb.
MANHATTAN AssociATION-Mrs. F. C. Fenton, 322 N. Seventeenth St., Manhattan, Kan.
OMAHA AssociATION-Mrs. Gale E. Davis, 4902 Capital Ave., Omaha, Neb.
ST. LoUis AssociATION-Mrs. Edward Parsons, 507 Oak St., Webster Groves, Mo.
TOPEKA AssociATION-Mrs. J. B. Coats, 718 Irvin_Bton Rd., Topeka, Kan .
*TRI·STATE AssoCIATION-Mrs. George Coleman, Jr., Rockdale, Miami, Okl a .
WICHITA AssociATION-Mrs. William M. Reno, 327 S. Belmont, Wichita, Kan.
ETA PROVINCE

Vice.President-Mas. G. W. SAVAGE (Helen MaeArthur), 418 N. Twelfth St., Albuquerque, N.M.
ALBUQUERQUE AssociATION-Miss Margaret Cox, 708 'vV. Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.
CHEYENNE AssociATION-MRs. DoROTHY S. BucKINGHAM, 1818 Evans Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo.
CoLORADO SPRINGs AssoCIATION-Mrs. Henry H. Perkins, Jr., 1130 N. Te/' on, Colorado Springs, Colo.
DENVER AssoCIATION-Mrs. Francis M. Bain, 333 Gaylord St., Denver, Co o.
LARAMIE AssociATION-Miss CLARA F. MciNTYRE, 1406 Custer, Laramie, Wyo. (Pres.)
UTAH AssociATI ON-Miss Margaret Patrick, 283 Sixth Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah.
THETA PROVINCE

Vice.President-MRs. H. H. WRIGHT (Dorothy Ohmart), 231 N. Tacoma St., Tulsa, Okla.
ARDMORE AssoCIATION-Mrs. C. Bjarne Rossebo, 419 G St. S.W., Ardmore Okla.

ARKANSAS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Ernest T. Owen, 5021 W St., Little Rock, Ark.
AusTIN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Leo A. Martin, 903 W. 28~ St. Austin Tex.
DALLAS AssociATION-Mrs. Herman Graver, 4112 Hawthorne 'Dallas Tex.
EL PASO AssOCIATION-Mrs. Donald R. Dunkle, Fort Bliss 'Tex. '
FAYETTEVILLE AssoCIATION-M_iss C<;eilia Mulrenin, 725 W. bixon St., Fayetteville, Ark.
FoRT WoRTH AssociATION-Miss Ehza.beth Alexander, 2307 Fifth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.
HouSTON AssociATION-Mrs. Tom \Ve•gel, 4305 Jack Houston Tex
MusKOGEE AssoCIATION-Miss He!oise ?m.a~tt, 2105 Boston Pl.; Mu;kogee, Okla.
OKLAHOMA CITY ASSOCIATION-Miss V~rgtma Lester, 1419 N.W. Thirty·first, Oklahoma City, Okla.
TULSA AssoCIATION-Mrs. Gerald. \Vesthy, 2621 S. Boston Pl., Tulsa, Okla.
V/ICHITA FALLS AssoCIATI ON-Miss Mary Louise Clark, 2500 Ninth St., Wichita Falla, Tex.
IOTA PROVINCE

Vic~·Pr~sident-M.as. C. H. NiXON (Kathrina Johnson), 1621 \Varm Springs An., Boise, Idaho.
Bo1s11 AssOCIATION-Miss Dorothy ~age, 1715 Ressigue St., Boise, Idaho.

BRITISH CoLUMBIA Asso<;tATION-M•ss Margaret Nellis Thomson, 4725 Connaught Dr., VancouYer B.C., Can.
EuGENa AssoCIATION-Miss Betty Ann Macduff, 1135 Mill St. Eugene Ore
'
Evuan AssoCIATION-Miss Evaline Thompson, 2607 Everett' Ave., E~erert, \Vash.

LEWISTON AssoCIATION-Mrs. Mel White 620 Third Ave., Lewiston, Idaho.
LoNGvn:w-KELSO AssoCIATION-Miss Mildred Backeberg, 1517 Twenty-fifth Ave., Longview, Wash.
MoNTANA AssoCIATION-Miss Marjorie Fee, 304 Daly Ave., Missoula, Mont.
OLYMPIA AssociATION-Mrs. William F. Buchanan, 110 E. Eleventh, Olympia Wash.
PoRTLAND AssociATION-Mrs. William H. Scctt, 2013 N.E. Ridgewood Dr., Portland, Ore.
PuLLMAN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Howard Hughes, 700 Hill St., Pullman, Wash.
SEATTLE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Alexander Goodfellow, 1106 First Ave. W., Seattle, Wash.
*SPOKANE AssociATION-Miss Marion Doolittle, 1729 W. Ninth Ave., Spokane, Wash.
TACOMA AssociATION-Mrs. William Mahncke, 2109 N. Prospect, Tacoma, Wash. (Pr·es.)
WALLA WALLA AssoCIATION-Miss Helen Palmquist, 216 S. Palouse, Walla Walla, Wash.
\'V'ENATCHEE VALLEY AssociATION-Mrs. Benjamin R. Phipps, Ninth St., Wenatchee, Wash. (Pres.)
KAPPA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. EDWARD R. BELTON (Marion Duncan), 2731 E. Fifth St., Tucson, Ariz.
*HAWAIIAIC AssociATION-Mrs. Ernest Gray, 33 Keaelva Lane, Honolulu, T.H.
LONG BEACH AssoCIATION-Mrs. Raymond King, 324 Granada Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Los ANGELES AssociATION-Mrs. James M. Blenkiron, 145 N. Orange Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.
PALO ALTO AssoCIATION-Miss Elizabeth Strain, 636 Melville, Palo Alto, Calif.
PHOENIX AssoCIATION-Mrs. Paul Westerlund, 3809 N. Ninth St., Phoenix, Ariz.
SAN DIEGO AssociATION-Miss Mabel V. Harding, 4529 Rhode Island St., San Diego, Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AssociATION-Miss Simmone Crise, 510 Mandana Blvd., Oakland, Calif.
TucsoN AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. F. Tolley, 338 N . Granada St., Tucson, Ariz.
LAMBDA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Miss HARRIET FRENCH, 2126 Reid Ave., Bluefield, W.Va.
RALTIMORE AssociATION-Miss Katherine Ball, 16 W . Read St.• Baltimore, Md.
CHARLESTON AssociATION-Mrs. Howard Neff, La Salle Apts., Charleston, W.Va.
DURHAM AssociATION-Miss Nancy Roberson, Woman's Campus, Durham, N.C.
HuNTINGTON AssociATION-Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, 1107 Tenth St., Huntington, W.Va. (Pres.)
MoRGANTOWN AssociATION-Mrs. Lloyd Jo!les, ~09 ~igh St., Apt .. 4, Morgantown, w ,.va.
\'V'ASHINGTON D.C. AssoCIATION-Mrs. Raletgh Gllchnst, 4939 Thtrtteth Pl. N.W., Washmgton, D .C.
MU PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. HARRY KELLY (Helen Dickinson), Box 235, Winter Park, Fla.
ATLANTA AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. W. Owens, 2804 Andrews Dr., Atlanta, Ga .
BATON RouGE AssoCIATION-Miss Margaret Herdman, Library School, Loui siana State University, Baton
Rouge, La.
BIRMINGHAM AssoCIATION-Miss Roberta Sterrett, Columbiana Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
LEXINGTON AssociATION-Mrs. Horace Clay, 216 Delmar Ave., Lexington, Ky.
LouiSVILLE AssociATION-Miss Alice Penmngton, 1381 S. Third St., Louisville, Ky.
MIAMI AssociATION-Mrs. J. Alan Cross, 2161 S.W. Fourteenth Terr., Miami, Fla.
NEWCOMB AssoCIATION-Mrs. R. Richmond Favrot, 4501 S. Debigney St., New Orleans, La.
\'V'INTER PARK AssociATION-Miss Georgianna Hill, Maitland, Fla.
• Name and address of new officers not received for these associations.

Have You Moved or Married?
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE,
404-0IS Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Col}lmbus, Ohio.
Please change my name on the files as follows:
~

FROM: Name ................ . .......................... . .. . ..... .. . .
Chapter ............ . . . ......................... . ... . .. . ...... .
Address ............. . . ... . ... .. ......... . .......... . ........ .
City .... . .................... .. .... . . . ....... State ..... . ..... .
TO:

Name ............ . ......... . ............... .. ...... . .. . ..... . .
Address ... . ................. . . . . . . ... .. . . . ...... . .... . ...... .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State .... .. . : .. . .

Check if you are

0 Key subscriber
0 Paid Alumnre member-1933-34
Association ..•...........•.......... .. . ••. •

0 Chapter or Alumnre officer

Changes must be in the office by the 15th of January, March, September, and
N O'Vember to inS"Ure prompt deli11ery of magarine

~
~

tl
J

=.ht 7jtJutUacafitJu ]ki-f ~ummet
May We Suggest ...
YELLOWSTONE PARK
World-famous for its geysers, magnificent Grand
Canyon, unspoiled wilderness and large population of native American wild life. More
natural wonders, more strange things to see
than any other half dozen national parks combined. Vacations in Yellowstone are very
reasonable.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST-CALIFORNIA
Enjoy the cool, scenic "mountain way" to California
and the beautiful cities of the Pacific Northwest
which are blessed with perfect climate and are
centers of varied vacation activities. Go to Mounts
Rainier, Baker and Hood for alpine sports and
startling scenery ; to the Olympic wilderness resorts;
to the Pacific beaches of Oregon and Washington.

ALASKA
Romantic land of the Midnight
Sun where the old mingles with
the new. A vast treasureland of
natural resources boasting scenic
grandeur unequalled on this or any
other continent.
The voyage
through the famed Inside Passage
will never fade from the memory.
If y ou are planning a Western trip, rnail the coupon for full information to--

Please send me full information.

N~-------------------------------------------------ADDRESS ________________________________________________

NORTH COAST LIMITED
c(}lltplefellj

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR SUMMER

PURCHASE YOUR KAPPA KEY
FROM THE PRICE LIST BELOW
EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY
OFFICI AL JEWELERS TO KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
BADGE PRICE LIST
Plain ......... ...... ........ .. ...... ... $

~ . 00

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES

Whole Pearls •
$U.OO
EJ ght Whole Pearls, Seven Sapphires alter·
natmg ... . ... ...... .... .
17.50
All Sapphires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 19.00
Eight Diamonds, Seven Whole Pearls alter·
nating •.• . .• ..•. . .. .•• . . • . •.. .•. . .•.. 4~ . 00
Eight Diamonds, Seven Sapphires alternat·
iog .
~0 .00
All Diamonds ... . . . . . ... .... . ...... . . .. 75.00
00

.... ..

.

. . . . . . . 00.

00

0

.

0

0

0.

0

•

•

0

0.

0

0

0

.

0

0

0

0.

0

00

00

.

... ..

.

....

.

0

0

0

.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

GUARD PIN PRICES

Coat of Arms,
Plain
Half Pearl
00

·

_

1
~ -u""
w..

.

..

One
Letter

$3.2~

..

00

......

00

00

00

00

.

00

00

..

00

..

00

..

00

.

oo$2.7~

....

~.00

Two
Letter
$3.75

7.2~

:~~ ~ci~: =•: :~:. G~

.

Keys only, mention name and chapter, as an offica! order is required before a delivery can be
made.

. . . ,i .

All articles selling for $40.00 or more are subject

~~=....:::::.._....::::::::.."::..:~===:::::!::::=:~~~=:i:=::!J to the Federal Excise Jewelry Tax of 6%.

Coat of Arms Jewelry of real beauty and distinction can be selected from our

1935 BOOK OF TREASURES
A copy will be sent free on request. Mention Fraternity when writing.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & CO MPANY
OfAcial Jewe lers to

Farwell Bldg.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Detroit, Mich.

Visit
Virginia Beach
on your vacation

••• Beekman Tower ia the choice
of many college men and women
.•• they like the real frateroalepirit
that prevaile. Smartly and conveoi·
eotly located ••• five minutee walk
from Grand Central, Timea Square
Zonee aod Radio City.

this summer
Stop at

The De Witt Cottage

OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS
NATIONAL PANBELLENI('
FRATERNITIES

(on Jhe ocean)

•

Single Room from 82 Dally
...,....,,..,. r ..lcly or llo•uAl.r & ...
Roo( Solarium
Caae Roo••
Cooktall LoiiDIO
Ruto.an.at

For further information
write to :
KATRINE DEWITT

Box 74
Virginia Beach, Va.

Write for Booklet B

•

BEEKMAN TOWER
(PANHELLENIC)
3 Mitchell Place
49th St.. oae bloc~ from Eaat Rlnr

The Hoover and
Smith Company
PLAIN OfFICIAL

726 Chestnut Street-Philadelphia, P a.

O fficial Kappa Kappa Gamma Jewelers

15 JEWEL OFFICIAL
WHOLE PEARLS

PLAIN BADGE ... .................... $ 5.00
Crown set pearls badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Crown set sapphire badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00
Sapphire and Pearl alternating, 8 sapphires, 7 pearls ........... .. ......... 17.50
Diamond and pearls alternating, 8 diamonds, 7 pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00
Diamond and sapphire alternating, 8 diamonds, 7 sapphires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Crown set diamond badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00
Pledge pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
The diamo nds in these pins are of the finest
quality and full cut and represent the finest
jewelry in Kappa Kappa Gamma.

P LEDGE PIN

Note the shapeliness of our pin and the large
stones, both of which make it a beautiful piece
of jewelry.

J. F. NEWMAN, INC.
18 John St., New York, N.Y.

Official Jewelers
To
Kappa Kappa Gamma
1934

BADGE PRICES
Plain
Crown Set
Pearls
Pearls ( 7) and Sapphires ( 8)
Sapphires

5.00

OFFICIAL PAPER: 8% by 11, stamped with
chapter die . 250 sheets $5.00: with 250 envelopes
from die $9. 75. 500 sheets $8.25: with 500 en·
vel opes from die $12 .75. Coupon bond (16·lb.
folio weight) quoted. Transportation free. Send
die when you order . If chapter has lost its die,
another can be made here.
SOCIAL STATIONERY: (Including Kappa
~tamping) : Letter size, $1.00 to $2 .50 a qutre:
Note size, 85 cents, $1.25, $1.35: Correspondence
cards, $1.00. (A quire is 24 sheets and en·
velopes.) Add 10 cents a quire for transportation.
Card showing 18 Kappa dies used on above in
gold or silver, 10 cents.

15.00
17.50
19.00

Pearls (7) and Diamonds (8)
Sapphires (7) and Diamonds (8)
Diamonds

45.00
50.00
75.00

Kappa inflitations, p/a(' cards and mtna (Dt,rs

NEWMAN GRADE
MEANS
FINEST WORKMANSHIP
FINEST JEWELS

CLEORA WHEELER
CJJesigner and Illuminator
1376 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Former Grand Retistrar

•

WATER

MOUNTAINS· TREES

·near_, but .not part of New York City

•
Students · Vacationists · Week-enders
may find accommodations at 298 Piermont Avenue,
NYACK-on-HUDSON, NEW YORK
40 minutes, by bus passing door, from MANHATTAN ISLAND

•
Private Residence-Limited-References Exchanged
Rates per week including board and lodging-$16.00 and up

•
Write for Circular

CAROLINE LEXOW BABCOCK, B.E.
298 Piermont Avenue, Nyack, New York

Burr, Patterson & Auld Company
Manufacturers of 11The Most Beautiful Fraternity Jewelry in America"
ANNOUNCE THE NEW 1935
OFFICIAL BADGE PRICES FOR
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Badge Price List
Plain ............... .. .... ......... •. $ S.OO
Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S.OO
Sapphire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00
Sapphire and Pearl alternating (8 sapphires, 7 pearls) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 17 .SO
Diamond and Pearl alternating ( 8 diamonds,
7 pearls) .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4S.OO
Diamond and Sapphire alternating (8 diamonds, 7 sapphires) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO.OO
Diamond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7S.OO
Orders must be made out and signed by the
Chapter Secretary on special official order blanks
which must also be approved by the Executive Secretary before deliveries can be made.
Pledge Pins . . .. ...... . .. . . . .... ...... $ 1.2S

Guard Pin Prices

•

Single
SM AL L
letter
Plain ...... ... ... ........... $2.7S
Flat Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.SO
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00

i

Double
Letter

)

$ 4.00

\..I

7.SO
11.00

Double
Single
letter
Letter
Plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
4.so
Flat Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.SO
8.SO
Crown Set Pearl ... . ..... . . . .. . 7.SO
13.SO
Gold Coat of Arms, Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2.7S
L

:

f
I.

A RGB

These new prices are all net. No gold surcharge
is to be added and the 6% Federal Jewelry Tax
applies only on those badges priced at more
than $41.6S

FREE! FREE! Your Personal Copy of the New 1935 Edition of

"THE BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS"
11

AND A SAMPLE KIT OF STATIONERY SAMPLES FOR PERSONAL
AND CHAPTER USEu . . . WRITE FOR THEM TODAY

BURR, PATIERSON & AULD CO.
America's Oldest Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers

2301 Sixteenth Street

DETROIT

MICHIGAN

What to Do When
(Continued from coyu 11)
APRIL
J-Treuurer 11lacea monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and pronnce president.
1-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.
15-Chairman of Standards sends informal letter to
Dir<!ctor of Standards.
15-Unhoused chapter treasurer places budget for
1935·36 in mail for national accountant.
liS-Housed chapter treasurer places budget for 1935·
36 in mail for national accountant.
10-(on or before) Chapter treasurer sends to cen·
tral office per capita tax report and per capita
tax for each member active at any time during
the second half year, as well as per capita tax
for all associate members.
10--Corresponding secretary mails typewritten annual
chapter r eport to central office on blanks fur.
nished for that purpose.
10-Chairman of music sends annual report to na·
tiona! chairman of music on blanks provided
for that purpose.
10-(on or before) Chapter president sends detailed
report to grand president, province president and
copy to director of provinces.
10-(on or before) Province president sends to grand

president and director of proYincel report ering entire year.

MAY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mall
to national accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report ill
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.
IS-Chairman of alumnae advisory board sends annual
report of activity of board to director of provinces.
25-Key correspond~t places chapter news letter for
October Key in mail to editor's deputy as well
as pictures of Phi Beta Kappas elected during
the past school year.

JUNE
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and proYince president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman's deputy.

JULY
15-(on or before) Treasurer places all material for
annual audit and check for same in mail to na.
tiona! accountant. Send material earlier if JIO!Ieible.

(For Alumnae Association Officers and Province Vice-Presidents)
OCTOBER

APRIL

U-Founders' Day. Celebrate in some manner.
2'5-Secretary places alumnae news letter for Decem·
ber Key in mail to alumnae editor. Letter is to
be written on Key stationery provided by the
central oflice.

15-.Alumn:e associations elect officers. Secretariet
send names and addresses of new officers to the
grand vice·president, central office and province
vice·president.
30-Secretary sends report to grand vice-president
and province vice-president on blanks provided
by the central office.
30-(on or before) Treasurer senda to central office
the annual per capita tax report and per capita
tax for members of her association during the
current fiscal year (June 1, 1934·May 30, 1935).

DECEMBER
1-5ecretary sends association program and direc·
tory for current year to grand vice.president,
central office, and province vice-president.
15-Secretary places alumnae news letter for February Key in mail to alumnae editor.
20-Send Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds.

JANUARY
20-Province vice-president sends informal report to
grand vice·president.

FEBRUARY
25-Secretary places alumnae news letter for April
Key in mail to alumnae editor.

MAY
20-Province vice-president sends report of her province to the grand vice·president.
25-Secretary places alumnae news letter for October
Key in mail to alumnae editor.

WITHIN ONE MONTH AFTER PLEDGING treasurer sends pledge fees to the
secretary.

ex~cutive

.

•-

